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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. Sec
instructions in How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration I<orm (National Register
Bulletin 1 6A). Complete each item by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering the information requested.
If any item docs not apply to the property being documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable." For functions,

architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only categories and subcategories from the
instructions. Plaee additional entries and narrative items on continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). Use a
typewriter, word processor, or computer, to complete all items.

1. Name of Property

historic name GRACELAND CEMETERY

other names/site number GRACELAND CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM
(current legal name)

2. Location

street & number 4001 North Clark Street Not for publication

city or town Chicago vicinity

state Illinois code IL county Cook code 031 zip code 60613

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I

hereby certify that this X nomination
, . request for determination of eligibility meets the

documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and
meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion,

the property
.
J<Vneets docs not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that

this property be considered significant.^ nationally statewide locally. ( See
continuation sheet for additional comments.)

/4)'Jt~:lM— /s^ //- ^ -"*
Signature of certifying official Date

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
State or Federal agency and bureau



In my opinion, the property meets ___ does not meet the National Register criteria (See continuation sheet Tor additional comments.)

^f-

Signalure of commenting or other official

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification

1, hereby certify that this property is:

Date of Action

American Indian Tribe

Signature of the Keeper

entered in the National Register

See continuation sheet.

_ determined eligible for the

National Register

See continuation sheet.

.
.determined not eligible for the

National Register

_ removed from the National Register

other (explain):

5. Classification

Ownership of Property

(Check as many boxes as apply)

_X _ private

public-local

public-State

public-Federal

Category of Property

(Check only one box)

building(s)

_X_ district

site



structure

object

Number of Resources within Property

(Do not. include previously listed resources in the count)

Contributing Noncontributing

3 ____2 buildings

I _0_ sites

1 X _. structures

_______ objects

5 _ ....3... Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register I

Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple

property listing.)

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)

FUNERARY/Cemetery
FUNERARY/Mortuary

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)

FUNERARY/Cemetery
FUNERARY/Mortuary

7. Description

Architectural Classification

(Enter categories from instructions)

1

.

Chicago

2. Art Nouveau

3. Late I9'
h
and 20'" Century Revivals



Materials (Enter categories from instructions)

Foundation Stone

Roof Terra Cotta

Walls Stone

other Meta!

Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the properly on one or more
continuation sheets.)

8. Statement of Significance

Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying
the property for National Register listing)

A Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution
to the broad patterns of our history.

B

X C

D

Properly is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

Properly embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method
of construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic

values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components lack individual distinction.

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield information important in

prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)

A owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.



___ B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or a grave.

_ JK_ D a cemetery.

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F a commemorative property.

G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)

Landscape Architecture, Architecture, and Art

Period of Significance Significant Dates

Landscape Architecture: 1 860 - 1950

Architecture: 1886-1934

Art: 1860-1950

1 860 Dedication &. Saunders/Nelson Design

ca. 1 870 H.W.S. Cleveland designs expansion

1 878 William Lc Baron Jenney expansion /

Rascher Map

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)

Cultural Affiliation

Architect/Builder

Bock, Richard W. Sculptor

Faggi, Alfeo Sculptor

French, Daniel Chester Sculptor

Gagel, A. Sculptor

Gunelle, L. Sculptor

Hering, Henry Sculptor

Jaegers, Albert Sculptor

Judson, Sylvia Shaw Sculptor

Taft, LoradoZadoc Sculptor

American White Bronze Co., Monument Company

J. G. Batterson (Hartford, CI) Monument Company

Chas G. Blake Monument Company

ChasH. Gall & Co. Monument Company

Gast Monuments, Inc. Monument Company



Hooper & Co.

J.Pajeau & Sons

Schuyler, Parsons, Landon (CT)

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Cole, John

Hooper Engineers

Jenney, William LcBaron

Saunders, William

Cleveland, H.W.S.

Nelson, Swain

Simonds, Ossian Cole (O.C.)

O.C. Simonds & Co.

Ashley, Hughes, Good & Assoc, Inc.

Simonds-West-Blair

Annelle Hoyt Flanders

Root & Hollister

H.T. Meinersman Co.

Wolff, Clements & Associates

Heitler, Mrs. Herman H.

Holabird & Simonds

Holabird, Simonds & Roche

Holabird & Roche

David Adler

Adler& Sullivan

Bacon, Henry

Beman, Solon S.

Blumenthal

D.H. Buniham&Co.
Atwood, Charles

Dean & Dean

Eifler & Associates

Graham, Anderson, Probst & White

Hill & Wollersdorf Architects

Huehl & Schmid

Kenny, Lawrence

Lohan, Dirk

McKim, Mead & White

Mundie & Jensen

Piatt, Charles

Pope, John Russell

Price, Hugh
Prile, Hugh A.

Schmidt, Richard E.

Scmidt, Garden & Martin

Shaw, Howard Van Doren

Shock, Frederick K.

Smith, Alfred

Tallmadge, Thomas Eddy

Vinci, John

Weber, Peter J.

American Art Bronze Foundry

Monument Company
Monument Company
Monument Company
Monument Distributor

Engineer

Engineer

Engineer/Landscape Gardener

Engineer/Landscape Gardener

Landscape Gardener

Landscape Gardener

Landscape Gardener/Engineer

Landscape Gardeners

Landscape Architects

Landscape Architects

Landscape Architect

Landscape Architects

landscape Architects

Landscape Architects

Landscape Designer

Architects

Architects

Architects

Architect

Architects

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architects

Architect

Architects

Architects

Architects

Architects

Architects

Architect

Architect

Architects

Architects

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architects

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architect

Architect

Foundry



American Bronze Foundry
American White Bronze Foundry
Jules Berchem Foundry
Monumental Bronze Company, (CT) Foundry
White Bronze, Bridgeport, Conn. Foundry
John Williams, Inc. (NY) Foundry
Yale & Town Manufacturing Company; Foundry

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the properly on one or more
continuation sheets.)

9. Major Bibliographical References

(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more
continuation sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS)

__ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested.
_X_ previously listed in the National Register

previously determined eligible by the National Register

designated a National Historic Landmark
_X_ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #
_ _ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #

The Getty Tomb (mausoleum) was placed on the National Register of Historic Places on February 15, 1974 '

The Getty Tomb was designated a Chicago Landmark by the City Council of Chicago on March 1 0, 197 1
?

'

Both the Getty Tomb and Martin Ryerson Tomb were included in HABS Surveys. The Martin Ryerson Tomb
was documented with a HABSI form in I960, while the Getty Tomb was included in the IIABS Chicago
Project II, 1 964 with six exterior photos and four data pages.

1
The National Park Service, American

Monuments and Outdoor Sculpture Database, IL 5004, 1989 includes the Marshall Field Monument.4
Original

Dovilas, Henry A. for the Commission on Chicago Historical and Architectural Undmarks.
Getty Tomb National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form. July 17, 1973. and
Notification Letter from Anthony T. Dean, State Historic Preservation Officer,' to the Trustees or
the Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund. Undated. Ca. 1974.

Dovilas, Henry A. for the Commission on Chicago Historical and Architectural Undmarks.
Getty Tomb National Register ofHistoric Places Nomination Form. July 17, 1973.

Rudd, J. William. (Compiler) Historic American Buildings Survey: Chicago & Nearby
Illinois Areas. (Compiled and edited by the Historic American Buildings Survey, Eastern Office
Design & Construction, National Park Service, Department of the Interior). Park Forest IL"
The Prairie School Press, 1966. pp. 12, 28,50.

4
Courtesy of Susan Raposa, Smithsonian Institution, Research & Scholars Center, Inventories

of American Painting & Sculpture, National Museum of American Art.



data sources on the Marshall Field Monument, "Memory",
Collections at the Library of Congress.

Primary Location of Additional Data
_X_ State Historic Preservation Office

. Other State agency

_.X Federal agency

_X._ Local government

X University

_X_ Other

Name of repository Graceland Cemetery & Crematorium Corporate Offices
Trustees of the Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund
Staff of Graceland Cemetery & Crematorium

Eiflcr & Associates, Architects

(Working Drawings, Graceland Cemetery Restoration)

Wolff, Clements & Associates, Ltd. Landscape Architects
(Working Drawings, Graceland Cemetery Restoration)

Chicago Architecture Foundation

(Lanigan has a private Landscape & Graceland Collection) Barbara Lanctol

Chicago Historical Society

(Graceland Collection; Holabird & Roche Collections;

Simonds Manuscripts, et al.)

Art Institute of Chicago

(Burnham & Ryerson Libraries, Henry Field Memorial
Collection, Barbizon Galleries)

and School of the Art Institute of Chicago
(John M. Flaxman Library and HABS/HAER drawings)

Newberry Library

(Bryan I.athrop's Personal Library)

e included within the Daniel Chester French

University of Wisconsin, Madison
(Gciger also has a private O.C. Simonds Collection)

Robert D. Isham, Jr.

John K. Nolz, Jr.

James Signoretti

Peter Olsen

Dorothy (Aki) Lew
Donna J. Hamill

John Eiflcr

Diane Lanigan

Tim Samuclson

Kyre Valtair

Christine J. Happ
Donna M. Weiss

Jennifer Fahlen

Michcle Stachnik

Robert Karrow

Julie Cobb
Aaron Fagan

Kristina Waldron

Robin Grey

William H. Tishler

Barbara Gciger



University of Illinois at Chicago
History of Architecture & Art

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
School of Natural Resources & Environment
Bentley Historical Library & Departmental Libraries

Cornell University Libraries, Carl A. Kroch Library
Dept. of Manuscripts and University Archives
Patrons of Husbandry. National Grange.
(William Saunders Collection)

Private O.C. Simonds Collection, Pier Cove, Michigan
(including O.C. Simonds' personal library)

Private Cemetery Collection, Chicago

Chicago Public Library System
(Harold Washington Library

& Conrad Sulzer Regional Library, Ravenswood/Lake View
Community Collection and John & Mary Hollcn

Chicago Collection)

Commission on Chicago Landmarks
(Chicago Rural Cemetery Collection)

(Private Chicago & Louis Sullivan Collection - Tim Samuclson)
(Photos courtesy of Commission & Bob Thall)

Bauer Latoza Studio

(Lorado Taft Collection)

DLK Architects (Lorado Taft Collection)

The Catalog of Landscape Records in the United States

at Wave Hill

Robin Grey

Robert Bruegmann
Jay W. Wornack

Robert E. Grese

Nancy Bartlett

Elaine Engst

Patrick J. Stevens

Roberta Simonds

Richard Simonds
Robert C. Simonds
Jody Simonds

Helen Sc.Iair

Laura G. Morgan
Glen Humphries

Meredith Taussig

Tim Samuelson

Robert Thall

William Latoza

Elizabeth Rutherford Trail

Chris Panos

Morton Arboretum, Lisle

Sterling Morton Library (O.C. Simonds Collection)

USDA, National Agricultural Library

(William Saunders Collection)

Smithsonian Institution, Research & Scholars Center

Inventories of American Painting & Sculpture

Dr. Michael Stieber

Carol Doty

Wayne Olson

Susan Raposa



American Academy of Arts & Letters Kathy Kienholz

National Museum of American Art

Archives of American Art

Save Outdoor Sculpture, Illinois, Chicago Survey, 1992.

Index of American Sculpture,

University of Delaware, 1985.

National Park Service,

American Monuments and Outdoor Sculpture Database, IL 5004, 1989.

Library of Congress

(Daniel Chester French Collection)

York Harbor Historical Society, York Harbor, Maine
(Bryan Lathrop Collection)

Columbia University, NY
Avery Library (Original sketches of Ixmis Sullivan's Getty Mausoleum)

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property 1 1 9 acres

UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

1 lfi 444810 4645525 3 Ifi 445560 4644730
2 16 445540 464553 4 16 444120 4644720

See continuation sheet.

Verbal Boundary Description

(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification

(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
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GRACELAND CEMETERY

administration until 1931. The cemetery's exceptional landscape gardening and planning during
these periods lonn the basis for the site's national significance. This National Register nomination
stresses (he history of Graceland's historic landscape as expressed through landscape archileclurc,

archilecUn e and ait- Though numerous nationally and locally significant designers contributed, the
distinguished character of ihc cemetery is attributed to the vision of the cemetery's founder,
Thomas Bryan, Graceland's third President, Bryan Lallirop, and landscape gardener, cemetery'
superintendent and trustee, O.C. Simonds.

GEOLOGY

Geologically, Grace-land Cemetery is sited on the Graceland spit, the largest spit of the historic

I.akc Chicago in the region.' A spit is a narrow point of land or shoal extending from the shore
into a body of water, typically a long sand bar forming a beach. The Graceland spit was formed
during the retreat of the continental glaciers approximately 8,000 years ago. The spit is 1 2 miles
long and nearly 1 .5 miles wide at its broadest point, at Irving Park Road. This was a result of
Pleistocene glacial action, during the Tolcston Level of I-ike Chicago (now Uike Michigan), when
lake levels were approximately 20 feet above current hike levels.

In 18u'(), Graceland Cemetery's founders verified the cemetery's elevation: "the minimum height to

be 17 lect, and the maximum height to he 20" feet above the present stage of water in Lake
Michigan; most of die ground being over 20 feet above, which is four limes the usual depth of
graves." The highest portion of the cemetery's property is on the western elevation, which
gradually slopes downward to the east, with softly rolling terrain throughout. Graceland's land is

elevated above the plain of Chicago, with sandy soil providing good drainage and easy digging.

Graceland Cemetery is sited on one of the most advantageous sites for cemetery development in

the Chicago region.' Critical to the cemetery's successful design as a rural cemetery was its location
on the Graceland spit. Several cemeteries arc located on Ihc spit, including St. Boniface
Cemetery, Wunder's Cemetery and the Hebrew Benevolent Association Cemeteries.

Bnclz.J. linden. Bulktiu #6.7. I';u1 II. Geology- ofihc. Chicago Regions: ftul II'- The Pleistocene Urbana II

Slate of Illinois, 1955. p. 123.

1

Samuel .S. Greeley and t'xlmuiid lli.vby of Bixliy & Greeley, Surveyors. CrarclaiicI Cemetery Dedication
Brochure, Augiisl 30lli, I860. Source: Chicago Historical Society ftinls & t'liolographs Department.

' Pallisoti, William 1). iMitllbrf/tc Dead ol Chkiifiu. A < lisserialion siihinitled lo llic liiculty of the division of
social sciences in candidacy for the dcjji-cc of Maslcr ol Ails, Dei>aitiiieii( of Gcotfapliy. Chicago, 11.: 'Hie tJuiversi

ol Chicago, 19.52. pp. 4-9, 50, .«. Graceland, Wunder's, St. Boniface, an<l Hebrew Benevolent Sociely ceincleiics
were all dcvcki{x;d on this beach ridge.
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CONTEXT

The cemetery Tonus the largest, portion of a group of three cemeteries in Chicago, with Wundcr's
Cemeleiy and the Hebrew llcncvolcnt Association Cemcleries directly across Irving Park Road on
the south. St. Boniface Cemetery lies on the same ridge one-half mile to the north. Rosehill

Cemetery, a rural cemetery developed during the same period lies approximately two miles north
ol Graccland. Graccland Cemetery defines the boundaries of many adjacent urban
neighborhoods, such as Graccland West, Sheridan Park, Buena Park, Lake View, Uptown and
East Ravcnswood. The neighborhoods of Bucna Park and Ravcnswood, dirccily to the east and
northwest of the cemeleiy, are National Register Historic Districts. They arc recorded as the

Bucna Park Historic District and the East Ravcnswood Historic District. The Cliicago landmark
District and National Register Historic District, Alia Vista Terrace is also a short distance southeast

of the cemetery. Several roads begin or conclude at the walls of the cemetery including Beacon
(1338 west), Bcrleau (4200 north), Dover (1400 west), Bucna Terrace (4200 north) Soiuhporl

(1 400 west) and Warner (4132 north). The community is mixed residential and commercial.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Graccland Cemetery is located five miles north of the city of Chicago's central meridian and
approximately one mile west of Lake Michigan and Lake Shore Drive (U.S. Route 41). Now well

within the city of Cliicago, at its dedication, the cemetery was promoted as being only two miles

north of the cily limits. Three main streets and a park border Graccland Cemetery: Clark Street

(west), Irving Park Road (south), Montrose Avenue (north) and Challenger Park (east).

Graceland Cemetery is a pentagon in form, due to Clark Street's subtle shift in axis on the

cemetery's western perimeter. The cemetery's main entrance is located at (he intersection of Irving

Park Road and Clark Street in the cemetery's southwest corner. The enlranceway and walls are a
contributing structure. The entrance is accented by two monumental red Waupaca granite gateway

pillars and ornamental cast iron gates designed by Holabird & Roche in 1896, which adjoin the

brick walls thai define the cemetery site. Pedestrian gates arc located on either side of the

cemetery's main gale. The entrance is designed to complement the adjacent cemetery buildings.

The gales were recast in 1997 under the direction ol John Eillcr & Associates. The enclosure of
the cemetery with brick and concrete walls and fences also occurred during the historic period and
are thus contributing, (hough many have been rebuilt, and expanded over lime.
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A red (ace brick wall willi terra colla coping ami a cast stone foundation (onus the western wall; a
red (ace brick wall with Indiana limestone coping forms the northern wall; die northern section of
the east wall is composed of coursed licldslonc on (he interior, which is covered by a corrugated
sheet metal fence on the exterior; the southern section of the east wall is composed ofpre-casl
stone panels; the south wall is composed ofa red brick wall with Indiana limestone coping stones
and a cast stone foundation. The brick walls are buttressed at even intervals and tiered according
to (be elevation of lire landscape, which varies significantly on the north, south and east boundaries.
Barbed wire set on a triangular niclal frame tops the walls.

Tlie cemetery's acreage has changed over the years, primarily during die second half of the 19lb
century. In 1 860, Thomas Barbour Bryan and several partners pm chased Graccland's original
parcel of 86 acres from the heirs ofJustin Buttcrlicld in the Town of Ridgcville. Approximately .50
acres were originally laid out for burial in Sections A through L, while another 30 acres on the
cemetery's north end were SCI aside for parkliuids. Swain Nelson laid out diesc lands with (he
guidance ofWilliam Saunders, beginning in April I860. In 1861, 45 acres west of Clark Slrcel
were acquired, followed by 3,5 acres cast ol Clark Slrcel and die cemetery's original boundaries in
1 864. In 1867, 109 acres north of Monlrosc Avenue, were procured, liy 1870, the Graceland
Ccinclcry Company's Board of Managers claimed they had acquired more Hum 300 acres.

The cemetery's stale charier of 1861 permitted further expansion to ,500 acres. However, the
newly incorporated Township of Lakcview opposed Graccland's growth. The Township passed an
amendment to Hie Township's charter in 1867, which limited the growth of area cemeteries. They
sought to limil Graccland's size to ils original 86 acres. In 1879, aflcr years ol legal debate, die
Graceland Cemetery Company compromised with Hie Town of lake View. The Cemetery
Company agreed to ils current enclosed boundaries of 1 19 acres, along with an adjacent parcel
wesl ol Clark Slrcel used lor housing grounds jiersonnel and maintenance equipment. The
Company agreed to donate or sell approximately 12.5 acres and acquire roughly 20 acres in lire

casl-ccniral portion of the cemetery's current enclosed boundaries.

I he piers at die cemetery entrance contain simple bronze signs 'Graceland Ccinclcry -

Crematory". Small circular concrete markers Hush with die soil delineate the boundaries of family
plots llirouglioul Hie cemetery. 'Hie grounds contain decorative tnclal signage delineating sections
and ccinclcry rales, installed in 2000. The majority of the signs arc multicolored ovals above a
black melalwork post with ornamental scrollwork. Bright yellow lettering with the words
Graceland' arc located alxwc spring green tracery wilh orange sunbursts above an evergreen field.

1 he orange sunrise frames a yellow I860, above the designation ol the sign, "Visitor Parking
-

or a
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specific avenue. An orange sunset with spring green tracery is located below. A large rectangular

sign delineating the rules and hours of die cemetery is located at the front of the cemetery entrance

drive.

The cemetery has no lighting and no benches among the graves. Historic photographs show
ornate iron chairs and benches anions the graves. Today, exedra monuments are the primary

benches among graves. The Field family plot has two stone benches integrated into its assemblage.

Metal chairs and benches arc not present at gravesilcs. Though, three modem metal and concrete

benches are located on the cast facade of the administration building, along the parking lot. A red

granite planter, matching the cemetery buildings, is located in the roadway at the intersection of

Main and Center Avenues.

The natural topography ol the site influenced its selection as a cemetery site. Conrad Sulzer, I-ike

View Township's first settler, found heavily wooded terrain when he first saw the plot of land thai

he purchased from William B. Ogden.

"On the east side of the Green Bay Road (now Clark Street), Sulzer built a two-story

larmhousc lacing the lake and planted a windbreak ol willow trees to protect gardens

and orchards he planned for the future. Then he set about the back-breaking task of

clearing by hand acres of land ol dense trees with only the help ol farm animals."
5

Sulzer's farmhouse was located in what is now Section R of Graceland Cemetery, pail of a larger

100-aere tract." A marker designates the location. In I860, William Saunders wrote Thomas
Harbour Bryan:

"I unhesitatingly slate that I consider it uncqualed for purpose ol a cemetery,

by any grounds within the same distance of Chicago, so far as I have seen.

It possesses every requisite so far as accessibility, configuration ol surlaee,

elevation, and existing vegetation are of importance. This applies more
particularly to that portion ol the proi>crly lying eastward of (lie public

' lijorklund, Richard. Pioneer Settler ConradSulzer. Chicago: Lfavcuswood-IJtkc View Historical Association,

circa 1990 |). 3. Sulzer is buried in Section A ol Cniceland Cemelciy.

* In I860, 1'Ycderick Sulzer, liis son, established the Sul/.er plant and liee nurseiy on the site across from Graceland

on Clark Street, south of Montrose. Uy 1870 a lloiisl shop was added. Source: Ujorklund, Kickud. Pioneer Settler

Conrad Sulzer. Chicago: Ravcnswood-l.-'ikc View Historical Association, circa 1990 pp. (i and 8.
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road.... Your grounds prevail in dial expression which is usually termed
park-like , suggestive of rural, domestic homes, qualities which, of course,
increase raUier than diminish its adaptability to cemetery purposes, which
would undoubtedly be the best disposal of the properly, provided thai

adjoining properly was so approprialed... I am very well convinced that the

above properties would form a cemetery, that could not be excelled for

natural beauty, by any grounds within the same range of" the city."
7

Graccland's published charter of 1 861 states: The natur.il topography of the grounds is admitted
by all to be peculiarly beautiful-lhe gentle undulations, and the grove over the entire subdivision,

having suggested the name of "Graceiand.'" The winding road layout is sensitively adapted (o the

topography of Graccland's site. Originally clay and gravel, the cemetery's roads arc now paved with

asphalt. The entrance drive and roads were widened during the cemetery's historic period,

looping roads arc designated as Avenues with geographic and arboreal names: Broad, Cedar,
Dell, Centre, Fveigrecn, Fairview, Glcndalc, Graceiand, Greenwood, Highland, Lake, Ix>tus,

Main, Maple, Northern, Ridgeland, Western, Wildwood and Woodlawn. The cemetery's main
entrance road is Main Avenue. During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Broad
Avenue and the Tanglcwood path served as major entrances and pathways for visitors arriving via

train and from the east; this entrance has been entirely walled oil". An elaborate, formal carriage

entrance and driveway remain outside the cemetery's east wall. Several miles of continuous, paved,
curvilinear roads create distincl burial sections.

The Tangkwood path is the cemetery's principal north-south divide along with portions ol" Centre
and Greenwood Avenue. The primary cast-west divide includes portions of Centre, Fairview and
Dell Avenues. Graceiand Cemetery has an extensive path system to walk among the gravcsiles.

Though planned and clearly delineated in the layout of monuments, they are integrated into the

larger lawn. Narrow carriage paths were also included in the site plan, such as the Tanglcwood and
Berberry paths, which were integrated into the lawn. A carriage path in section D is integrated into

the road system and joins to Highland Avenue and Centre Avenue.

' Saunders, William. Letter to Tltomas Barbour Bryan. April 4, I8(i(). Courtesy: Cornell University, Ithaca, NY,
ttarc :uid MamiKcri|H Collections, Patrons of Husbandry, National Grange Collection. Carl A. Krodi Library. S|<ceial

lliaiiks to PalrickJ. .Stevens, curator, Cornell University Library and to Robert Harrow ol'tlie Newberry Library.

1

Cliarter ofdie Graceiand Cemetery. (Approved February 22, 1861.) with the Rules and Regulations ofdie
Company. Chicago: James Kanicl, ilookandjob i'rinier, 18C1.
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Three naming systems are used for burial sections, letters (A-T), blocks for single graves (A-F, and
1-28) and names: Bdlcvue Section, Edgewood Section, Eastwood Section, Evergreen Section,
Fairlawn Section, Hazclmcrc Section, The Knolls, lakeside Section, Maplewood Section,

Ridgcland Section, Thorndale Section, Vault Section" and Willowmere Section. Small sul>-

seclions for cremated remains arc located throughout the cemetery. Their markers are typically

smaller and narrowly spaced within the landscape. Several of these plots arc located directly west
ol the chapel and columbarium. Blocks with letter designations are strictly for babies and often do
not have headstones associated with them. Most or the baby blocks are sub-sections of numeric
blocks located in the northeast and southeast coma's. Graceland's burial plots conform to the site's

contours and road system.

In (he year 2000, the cemetery has approximately 170,000 burials and cremations combined, while
in 19.50 the number was approximately 130,000. Of the 1 70,000 burials and cremations,

approximately 54,000 of them arc cremations, though not all of these (remains arc buried at

Graceland. Today, more than 120,000 people arc buried at Graccland Cemetery.

Graceland Cemetery has an extensive underground drainage and irrigation system to water the

cemetery's extensive lawns. Water naturally drains west to east, as the cemetery's western region is

elevated on a ridge, dropping to the east. Much of the water is directed to I,akc Willowmere. An
earthen ramp in the Bellevue section directs water to lake Willowmere. Drainage to lake
Willowmere can be regulated through the pump house in the Evergreen Section. Supplemental
drainage was provided to Lake Michigan through underground sewers along Montrose Avenue.
William IxBaron Jenney designed Lake Willowmere, the Hazelmerc and Lotus ponds and much
of the cemetery's drainage system from 1878-1880. l^tcr changes to the site's drainage were made
under the stewardship of O.C. Simonds. The Lotus pond was located in the cemetery's southwest
corner between approximately 1880 and 1897. Between 1880 and (lie mid-twentieth century,
water also drained to Hazelmerc pond in the cemetery's cast central section. Today, the

Tangiewood path is the cemetery's principal north-south drainage divide along with ]x>riioiis of
Centre and Greenwood Avenue. Land along the cemetery's eastern perimeter wall is sloped to the
wesl.

In addition to lake Willowmere, the cemetery has several water features. The columbarium
contains a circular pool with a fountain in the center. The Frank Walker Teeple (1859-1919)
monument, a small gray granite bowl, directly across from the chapel on Greenwood Avenue,

' Tl.c Vauli Seditm is considered to be part of Seel ion G.
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conlmns a small oulkl, from vvhicli walcr Hows down the hillside lo a drain in the roadway below.
The Field monument contains a formal rectangular pool, pan ol a formal composition fronting die
statue "Memory".

I jmcslonc, sandstone and granite curbing is prcsenl in the cemetery's western region, (primai ily

Sections A-R, excluding Seclion O) but is not a dominant feature, as il is interspersed throughout
these western lands. Originally, plots typically had a single row ol curbing around each of the lour
sides ol a family plot, witli an entrance slop along the road. From the cemetery's founding, the
installation of curbing Wits discouraged by the cemetery administration. Mucli ol the curbing in the
cemetery was removed during the cemetery's historic- period in response to die values espoused by
Adolph Sliauch in the American Lawn Plan. This aesthetic enhanced die open character of
Grace-land's landscape. Today, the simplest form of curbing is as a single entrance step lo a family
lot. The most elaborate expression of curbing is a double row of curbing surrounding the
pcnmeler ol a family lot, forming a moal. Fencing is not found among die burial plots.

Hedging or perimeter plantings are extensively used throughout Cracelaiid's grounds lo define and
enhance lamily plots, most prominently in the cemetery's northeastern region. The Kidgcland, O,
Willowmerc, Thorndale, licllcvuc, Lakeside, Fairlawn and Edgewood Sections display the most
complex landscape features. Elaborate perennial plantings arc used to define borders and enhance
the aesdictic of family plols. Ground cover, shrubs, trees and llowers arc integrated and layered,
adding depth to die landscape and creating a varied and flowing perspective. This expression of
landscape design has been compared lo painting die landscape widt color. Both formal, axial
perspectives arc used and asymmetrical llowing landscape plans, though asymmetrical plans are die
most common. These areas most clearly reflect die vision of Bryan lallirop and O.C. Simonds.

Three major landscapes define the site. The western region is defined by a landscape ol stone
monuments, the southeastern region is distinguished by a canopy ol trees over an open lawn, while
the north central region is characterized by a melding of landscape and monuments through an
extensive use of ground cover. 'Flic western region is a highly significant example of die early rural
cemetery movement, while the southeastern and north central regions arc a nationally significant
example ol the American landscape lawn Plan.

Graccland Cemetery's western region is a densely populated landscajic ol elevated monuments on
lawns mingled with trees and other plants, in Section A through S, including much ol the Hellenic
.Section (Section O is not included in this landscape). Tumuli, vertical obelisks, markers,
monuments and stone coping arc the dominant elements of the built environment in this
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landscape. Internal grassy footpaths define a separate internal circulation system within each
section. Irregular shapes define each of the sections. Narrow carriage paths arc also present, as in

Section D. This is characteristic of the early rural cemetery movement and was ihc first portion of
the site developed.

The cemetery's southeast region in Blocks 1-14, 25 and 26 appears as a. woodland landscape above
an open lawn, one of the characteristic features of the American Lawn Plan. The vast majority of
markers arc Hush with the earth, so that the canopy of trees and lawn dominate the landscape.

Broadly spaced mausoleums along the western perimeter of the Knolls Section frame the
landscape and provide an ornate perimeter wall, separating the plain from the surrounding
monuments. In dramatic contrast to its visual appearance, the Blocks Section in the southeast

coiner is one ol the most densely populated burial areas in the cemetery, containing single graves.

This section is a precursor to contemporary cemeteries, which follow the Memorial Park Plan.

Single graves with flat markers ate also located within Blocks 1.5 through 24 in the cemetery's
northeast corner and in the center of the Edgcwood Section. The Maplcwood and Eastwood
Section also maintain the flat markers, but contain family gravcsilcs."

Giaccland Cemetery's north central region is defined by dramatic vistas, extensive groundcovcr,
and substantial setbacks, which frame ornate sculptural monuments and mausoleums. The
Ridgeland, O, Lakeside, Willowmerc, Knolls, Thonulalc, Evergreen, Bcllcvuc and Edgcwood
Sections compose one of the central sites in the American Lawn Plan. Several sections are

composed entirely of spacious landscaped plots including (lie Ridgeland Section, Thomdale
Section, O Section and the plots surrounding I-ake Willowmerc. The other sections arc typically

defined by large plots along the perimeter of the section framing smaller family plots with corner
plols larger than other perimeter plots. Family plots in the center of sections arc smaller than
family plots in the western region, reflecting the change in family mores during this period. I-argc

ovals and triangles arc geometric features of sections, which are specific to the north central

section.

Some family plots integrate highly sophisticated monuments with an elaborate landscape such as

the Marshall Field family plot, while others emphasize the landscape alone, such as the Cyrus II.

McCormick family plot. These lots arc significantly larger than most plols in Graccland, enabling
greater design versatility. To gain the full cflct I of the landscape, the viewer must often leave the
roadside and enter the family plot, particularly in the Ridgeland Section. O.C. Simonds sought to

nil W;illcr obelisk are llic only vertical monuments in (lie MapU
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create solitary areas within Ihc larger public landscape. Perimeter planting is even used along I jkc
Willowtnerc lo cnliancc die viewer's perspective of die landscape and exlend perceived distances.
The extensive perimeter planting is one of the primary characteristics dial define Graceland as an
American lawn Plan Cemcleiy. The elaborate perimeter plantings present al Graceland both
historically and today, distinguish the site nationally.

Views and vistas within the grounds are among the cemetery's finest features. The site slopes down
horn a ridge, Irom west lo cast. The sloping terrain of the grounds and curvilinear driveway system
provide interior vistas at ncai ly every curve, featuring lake Willowtnerc, groves of trees, and
numerous exceptional monuments. In contrast to many rural cemeteries, sited on hillsides and
along major rivers and lakes, Graceland Cemetery's vislas arc internal. Maple Avenue, lake
Avenue Greenwood Avenue and Fairvicw Avenue all provide views of lake Willowtnerc. Main
Avenue and Evergreen Avenue provide a downhill vista to the over story of trees which define the
landscape of the Knolls.

Historically, seasonal plantings have adorned Graccland's landscape. Annuals including begonias
and geraniums are among the cemetery's regular plantings, along with hnlbs of daffodils, lilies,

tulips and hyacinths. Various combinations and aiTangements of plants and llowcrs adorn graves
including ground cover such as myrdc, vinca and ajuda. While in the winter, blankets and bundles
ol evergreens cover graves.

Graceland contains dozens of finely designed mausoleums, which are primarily dynastic or family
mausoleums. The majority of mausoleums are located in major groupings in the soudicast comer
and north central sections of the cemetery. Those mausoleums in the southeast corner arc
primarily located along Main Avenue, defining the northern perimeter of the Knolls section and
southern perimeter of Section C and the Hellenic Section. The mausoleums on the northern
perimeter of the Knolls sccUon are set on large lots with broad setbacks and spacing between
mausoleums, iraining the forested open lawn of the Knolls. Mausoleums define the western
perimeter of the Eastwood Section and eastern perimeter of lite Edgewood Section along
Wildwood Avenue in Utc cemeteries east central section. Another dominant grouping of
mausoleums defines the cemeteries north central wall, along Northern Avenue, lake Avenue and
Maple Avenue, within the Evergreen and I .akeside .Sections. In the Vault Section ol Section G, a
polychrome row of tumuli is lightly configured below grade in a rowhotisc arrangement. The
colorful sandstone street wall enhances their apiicarancc and creates a visual marker in the
ccmetciy. Another row of lightly spaced tumuli tire located in Section E, among Graccland's
oldest tumuli, buill circa 1878 or earlier; this feature was originally known as the grotto.
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A large rectangular sign delineating ihe rules and hours of die cemetery is located al the fronl of

the cemetery entrance drive on the right/south. Through the entrance gate and to the Icfi/north of
the entrance drive is a lawn framed with evergreen hushes and evergreen trees, screening the

Wailing Room Building. Six parking spots are located in front of the Waiting Room Building's

east portico on an unnamed carriage path, linking into Western Avenue.

The Waiting Room Building (189G) is a one-story, side-gahled, L-shaped building designed by

Ilolabird & Roche, with a brown, asphalt shingle roof with inlaid copper, gutters, entablature and
brackets. Constructed ol rusticated square cut ashlar blocks of coursed red granite with a rubble,

Jolicl/Lcmont limestone foundation, two porticos al grade from die cast and north facades. The
interior ol the portico has a varnished wood strip longue-iu-groove paneling ceiling and concrete

Iloor with stone aggregate. All of the double hung wood windows and entrance doors with glass

panels have been retrofitted with thermal pane glass. The movable window sash is painted green,

while the surrounding trim is painted while.

The easl lacade is composed ol four ashlar piers thai support the targe easl portico. Fourteen

tooled brackets support the overhang. Three double hung windows punctuate the easl wall. The
easl |K>rlico is two bays wide on the north. The rear portion of the "L" also has an cast wall which is

punctuated by two bays, one to die east portico, divided by a wall with a single double bung wood
window, and another bay to die north portico, which is one Iwy wide.

The south lacade is composed of six ashlar piers dial support the easl portico. Two double hung
windows frame die pair of double main entry doors with glass panels and original brass hardware.

Twenty-one brackets support the overhang.

The north facade is composed of four ashlar piers. The portico is one bay wide. A wood paneled

door pierces (he facade on the easl. On the west, an external Jolicl/l-cmonl limestone stairway of

1 2 steps descends to die basement, level. The slairwell is framed by tooled ornamental iron

balusters. A pipe rail is located on die north side of ihe stairwell. A contemporary aluminum
double hung window is located on die south.Tohcl/I.cinont limestone wall of the stairwell, below

grade, between the second and third bays. A coiileiujiorary wood door in the original wood frame

is located al the base of die stairs.

The west facade runs along Clark Street. A single open bay is visible of the northern portico,

supix>rled by a pier at the northwest corner and die ashlar wall which is pierced by one small

double hung wood window and diree large double hung wood windows. The northern open bay is
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balanced by ibc southern open bay, of the eastern portico, supported by a pier at the southwest

comer. Twenty-seven brackets support llie overhang. Two downspouts are located along the

length of the wall.

To the right/south of the Waiting Room Building and entrance drive is the Richardsonian

Romanesque Administration Building, constructed in 1 896. Rusticated square cut ashlar blocks of
coursed red granite and red face brick construction with aJolict/Lcmont limestone and concrete

foundations and a hipped, flat-topped, red, terra colla shingle tile roof delineate the one-story

building designed by Holabird & Roche, architects. A small copper deck and flat built-up roof
supplement the tile roof. The original T-shaped plan has been added on to, so that the building's

irregular plan is now almost square. 'Hie small building was enlarged in 1949-50 to provide

supplemental space for a reception area, records storage, rest rooms, and IIVAC systems. The
original double hung wood windows were retrofitted with thermal pane glass. The movable
window sash is painted green, while the surrounding trim is painted white. The profile and
detailing of the building remain Richardsouiaii Romanesque, though the addition has classical

revival and postmodern details.

The north lacade is composed of two liicadcs. The eastern portion of the facade (1949-50) is

coni])osed of red lace brick in a common bond with a concrete foundation. A wood band of

dentils extends above the door, part of a detailed wood entablature, a portion of which supports

the inlaid copper gutter. Two wood doors with multiple lights in a 2 over 5 jKUlcni, with (wo

horizontal bronze push bars are framed with wood paneling, and in turn frame a bay window.
Wood Doric pilasters frame both doors. A pitched copper roofdeck covers the bay window. The
sidelights of the bay are arranged in 2 over 5 patterns, while the center panel is a 4 over 5 jKiiicrii.

The glass curtain wall windows of the bay extend down to the concrete slab foundation. Wood
Doric pilasters frame the windows. The original (1896") facade built of rusticated ashlar blocks of
coursed red granite with a rubble, Joliel Ixmont limestone foundation is located on the west and
protrudes from the brick facade, like a bay. Narrow wood double hung windows frame a picture

window. Wood paneling frames the opening beneath the windows.

The west lacade (1896) is built of rusticated ashlar blocks of coursed red granite with a rubble,

Joliel Ijcmont limestone foundation. A granite pillar divides two original wood framed double
bung windows. A small bay extends out from the wall with a narrow rectangular wood double
hung window on the north. A Hat copper deck roofs this bay. The western wall of the bay
contains a doorway that has l>cen filled in with a double hung wood window, matching the

appearance of the other double hung windows. Wood paneling encloses the remainder of the
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door opening. A larger bay extends further west. The northern wall of the bay is a solid r

wall. The western wall of the hay is punctuated by three wood double hung windows. The
southern wall of the bay is punctuated by a single wood double hung window with Venetian glass.

The main body of the western facade continues with two windows: a double hung wood window

and a petite square single pane wood window.

The south facade of the Administration Ruikling is composed ol two facades. The western portion

of the facade (1896) is built of rusticated ashlar blocks of coursed red granite with a rubble,.I olicl

ixnioiil limestone foundation. A cast, stone sill has been built around the perimeter of the

foundation. A window and doorway are enclosed with bricks. The eastern portion of the facade

(1949-.50) is composed of red face brick construction with a common bond and a concrete

foundation. This portion ol the facade is elevated several feet from the western i>orlioii by a

concrete retaining wall. An aluminum window with multiple lights of tempered glass in a 3 over 1

pattern is located adjacent to the building juncture. A vent is located at the western end of the

facade.

The east facade is composed of a concrete foundation with a common bond red brick wall, with

headers every 6th course, lopped with Indiana limestone coping stones constructed in 1949-50.

Tlie brick wall extends out from the north and south facades. Prc-fabricatcd, green, metal, curtain

wall, tempered glass panels frame the three narrow steeply pitched triangular gabled greenhouses

added in 1986 by Frederick Phillips and Associates replacing the earlier greenhouses which

extended further east. Solid dark gray green tempered glass panels frame the base of the

greenhouse. Prc-Cabricated built-in gutters are located between each of (lie three greenhouses. A
semi-circular, wood, louvered ventilator panel is centered above the central gable of the

greenhouse. A wood framed oculus window with four lights is located between the center and

northernmost windows. Two courses of red brick headers frame the wood window. A french

drain composed ol loose stone pebbles frames the foundation.

Fieldslonc paving is located on die perimeter of the building's northeast comer. Three metal

benches, each set with four square concrete slabs as seals are set on a small lawn around Ihc

perimeter of (he building's eastern facade. Six parking spots are located east of the administration

building. Trees arc located on the eastern i>erinieler of the parking lot providing a visual barrier to

the remains of the Conner greenhouse's concrete foundation. Three cast stone steps extend up the

east side of the foundation, extending up to cast stone drain tile and the beginning of the cemetery's

main eastern lawn. The C. Gchrkc mausoleum is visible on the right (south) of Evergreen Avenue.
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leaving (he office building and driving down Main Avenue, to die Williams monument one sees a

landscape of vertical monuments and obelisks interlaced with Irccs, bushes, lawn and stone coping.

'Hie road gradually descends the ridge to Center Avenue, where the Dexter Graves monument

"Eternal Silence" is visible to the right/south. A canopy of large trees and wide-open lawn serves as

a backdrop. A lew tablet markers are visible in the lawn. Ornate vertical markers line the drive.

The ornate Franklin Parmelcc sarcophagus is visible on the right/south. Ornate mausoleums

begin to line the drive near Greenwood Avenue, continuing around the comer of Greenwood

Avenue and continuing down Main Avenue. The mausoleums are setback slightly from the road

and widely spaced. A variety of trees arch over the roadway. Turning left down Main Avenue al

the ornate Martin monument, large family monuments continue to line the road, interspersed with

trees and foliage. The landscape begins to shift as we approach the Tanglewood path.

The Breckwoldl ;uid W.E. Roos Mausoleum are visible down (he Tanglewood path. Along Main

Avenue, denser groundcovcr forms a hedge around monuments, screening the surrounding

monuments from view and forms a local point around The Crusader," the Lawson monument. A

variety of ground cover and Mowers color the landscape. The Hutchinson Monument, "A Man of

Sorrows" is located across the road, providing another focal point. Lush landscape highlights

family plots along the road, screening out the monuments in die distance. At the intersection of

Broad, Main and Woodlawn Avenue, the Root Monument, a Celtic High Cross, stands out against

the idyllic landscape. Turning to the right (cast) along Broad Avenue, we see Uie entrance to a

temple, the Lehmann mausoleum. Turning left on Wildwood Avenue, towards Maple Avenue,

we see two mausolca, both wiUi the name Dcwes, on the right. A backdrop of evergreens and trees

emphasize their gray granite.

The southern perimeter of the maintenance yard is mainly framed by benns with heavy plantings

and the Dewcs mausoleums. Just past the Dcwes mausoleums is a driveway, leading to the

Maintenance building (1986). The Maintenance Building is built of pre-casl dark gray and light

gray concrete block laid in the common bond widi white brick laid in a running bond. The

building has a ilal roof and white sheet metal coping running along the lop of the masonry wall.

The structure is seven bays wide, with the central bay elevated above the other six. With the

exception of the central bay, the side bays arc delineated by a vertical narrow recessed space Iroin

the ground to the roof. These six bays are built of rusticated dark gray concrete blocks,

interspersed with a course of light gray concrete blocks with a plain finish even' sixth course. The

northern and southern facades arc solid masonry walls and are only highlighted with security lights

located on each wall of the southeast and northwest comers and the gas service located on the

southeast corner.
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Tile western facade is almost entirely symmetrical in appearance. The first and seventh hay
contain a while, six panel, garage door, framed with steel arid concrete stanchions on either side.
The third and filth bay each have a single while steel door with footplates at die base and a single
pane rectangular window above each door in a metal frame. The central hay is divided into three
sections. The first and third hay is constructed of light gray concrete blocks widi a plain finish,
while lire center bay is constructed of white brick in a running bond. A security lighl is mounted
on the second lloor above a concrete lintel and huge metal window composed of four large panes.
A while live-panel garage door, framed by a green steel lintel, continues to the ground. Steel and
concrete stanchions arc located on either side. A water faucet is located south of the garage door.
Much of die facade is covered with ivy. The eastern facade follows the same pattern as die western
lacade. However, there arc no doors of any kind on Ulis facade. The only window is the large

inclal window centered in die central (4lh) bay. This window is covered with a steel cage. The
electric service for the building is located at the base ol die wall, immediately south of the window.
IClectric conduit runs up the wall to the security light mounted above die window. Vents arc
located on eilher side ol the window. Black walei proofing seals die base course ol concrele
blocks.

A sloped concrete pad is located in the southwest comer of the yard. Concrete vaults arc stored in
Ibis section. A gasoline station is located in the southeast comer of die yard with 8 stanchions in
iront tuid four on cidicr side of die tank. They are screened from die surrounding monuments by
berms heavily planted widi evergreen trees. A solid masonry wall ofrusUcalcd dark gray concrele
blocks, interspersed widi a course of light gray concrele blocks with a plain finish every sixdl course
is located around die northern perimeter of the Maintenance Building. The wall is capped with
Indiana limestone coping and enveloped with ivy. The wall is screened by heavy plantings. The
wall screens (he maintenance yard, which contains sand and tree waste, including evergreens and
wood chilis. A concrele pad is located in die northwest corner. Leaving the Maintenance yard
onto Maple Avenue, a canopy of decs is visible in die distance across the lawn and die Hat tablet
markers, projecting slightly above die landscape in die northern Maplcwood Section. Trees screen
the east cemetery wall.

Traveling wesl along Maple Avenue, the lush plantings ofthcTbomdalc section and the southern
corner of die Maplcwood Section enclose the roadway. Continuing righl/wcs! onto Hroad Avenue
and around die Lakeside Section onto first Main and dien Lake Avenue, which arc also heavily
planted, die Peter Schocnliofcii pyramid is in .sliarp relief on die Icfl/wcsl. The George Pullman
column and exedra lower across Fairvicw Avenue. The reflected landscape is visible in the
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polished black granite ol' the Martin A. Ryerson mausoleum on Che right (east). The origin while
caircra marble of rhe Kimball mausoleum further cast is in sharp relief and contrast to die Ryerson
mausoleum. Ijtkc Willowmere is visible straight alicad, due north. The classical relief of the
Goodman mausoleum on the left (west) is visible from the balcony, which overlooks Dike
Willowmere (northwest). The colonnade of the Palmer monument (north) towers on a ltillsidc
above the surrounding landscape. The Gothic Revival Honorc mausoleum is visible across the
right (cast) side of the road. Driving north brings new perspectives of the lake, landscape and
monuments. The Brand mausoleum at the intersection of Maple Avenue and Lake Avenue has a
sunburst motif in its pediment. The finely detailed Crane mausoleum on the left (easl) draws the
eye, the only Classical mausoleum on the I.akcsidc ol the road. Peering inside, a magnificent neo-
classical interior is visible, with a very fine cup, set on a pedestal. Looking due south, the exquisite
Harlow Higinbodiam sarcophtigus is visible, containing the President of die 1893 World's
Columbian Exposition and family, framed by bushes. Other mausoleums are visible due north
and northwest along the cemetery's north wall and cast along Maple Avenue. Traveling west along
ljrke Avenue is the An Dcco Holmes mausoleum. A balcony looks over the lake and the heavily
wooded rSuniham Island. A low concrete bridge extends to the island. The classical temple of the
Clary monument draws the eye

Lush planting is visible across the road. The pump house building is surrounded with heavy
planting, screening the structure from die road. The pump house is a rectangular building
consU-ucted of prc-casl concrete panels widi vertical ridges and a Hat roof, built into the hillside. A
single while steel door with a metal grate and concrete sill provide access lo die pump house. The
elecuical seivice widi an electric meter is located on Ulc north elevation. Continuing west on Lake
Avenue, the classical Wolff mausoleum is visible set into the hillside.

The Getty tomb stands out on a triangle ol its own. The Sullivanesquc ornament stands imd line
bronze doors create an exquisite ensemble. The Chicago Landmarks Commission plaque lias a
place on the lawn. The lush landscape of the Kidgeland Seclion is visible lo the soudi, along I.akc
Avenue and cast above the ridge. Plots here arc both broader and deeper, landscaped lawns widi
extensive ground cover arc visible on die left (south), while smaller plots dolled with monuments
interspersed with trees are visible lo die right (north).

Continuing west up die ridge on Northern Avenue, the onialcly landscaped Poller mausoleum
commands the southeast corner, widi battered fortified

-

walls. Extensive ground cover enhances
the selling. From die ridge, Dike Willowmere appears distant, creating the perspective ol an
overlook. A large partition of planlings or hedge separates each row. The I athrop plot on die lefl
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(east) has one of the finest vantage points in the cemetery, providing perspectives of the Rtdgcland
Section, the Getty mausoleum and the I -ake below. The landscape is the focus of this plot, the
landscape of the cemetery. It is where Bryan I^lhrop, the cemetery's visionary President is buried.
Small markers of red granite appoint the graves. The Adams plot on the right (west) is separated
from the road with heavy evergreens Hanking a narrow entrance, providing a sense of enclosure. A
streamlined Exedra is visible within. Leaving the space, the Henry Field plot is visible across the
road. A boulder is the focus of die open flowing landscape. Continuing south the Marshall Field

lamily plot is visible. The landscape is screened and layered. Trees screen the plot from the

roadside and adjacent plots. The classical seated statue "Memory" is the focal point. Lush, layered

landscaping provides a backdrop for the monument, trees, shrubs, (lowers and groundcovci . A
pool is located in the foreground with a polished granite grid flush with the ground extending a grid

on cither side, where a classical stone bench flanks either side of the monument. Small granite

markers in the foreground identify the graves. The layered landscape creates a sense of a vast

wooded expanse in the background. Continuing south, the road intersects with Greenwood
Avenue at the Kranz plot, a line exedra on a richly landscaped triangular plot.

On either side of Greenwood Avenue, line monuments on lamily plots interspersed with trees and
shrubs continue to enhance the landscape. The Crane monument, a dramatic while colonnade is

located along the intersection of Fairvicw and Greenwood Avenue. The Hoyt monument is visible

along Faii-vicw Road. Continuing southeast along Greenwood Avenue, the chapel is built into the
hillside and screened from the rest of the cemetery through heavy planting, including ivy, which
covers the majority of the eastern facade along the roadway. Bcrms are located on cither side of
the chapel to minimize and integrate its appearance and scale into the landscape. A driveway up
the hillside permits easy access to the main entrance.

The Chapel is constructed of rusticated square cut ashlar blocks of coursed red granite and red

lace brick construction with coursed ashlarJoliel/Lemont limestone, brick and concrete
foundations. The main rectangular block of the chapel was originally constructed in 1 886-88 by
Holabird & Roche architects with rusticated square cut ashlar blocks of coursed red granite,

Joliel/I^niont limestone, brick and concrete foundations, a clay tile gable roof, .and underground
vaults built into the hillside. Additions by Holabird and Roche in 1896, forward H. Clark in 1934
and Rolfe Renouf in ISMS more than doubled the original size of the chapel. As a result of die
additions, the chapel has an irregular shape, roughly a "J" in form. A driveway forms a semi-circle

around the front of the chapel.
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The additions by Edwin H. Clark (1934) and Rolle Rcnouf (19.58) arc primarily of red face brick

construction widi concrete foundations and clay tile roofs. Two progressively smaller clay tile gable

roofs project oil" the northern facade of the chapel's main block, gradually angling to the cast, with a

third clay tile roof that is curved to Greenwood Avenue. Inlaid copper gutters with ornate

moldings and dentils above and below the gutter tie the roof into the masonry below. The majority

of the windows arc Palladian steel casement windows with leaded glass lights.

The cast facade of the main block (1886-1888) is composed of rusticated square cut ashlar blocks

of coursed red granite. A rusticated stone cross lops the gable of the cliapel. Five polished granite

stairs extend to the front doors of the cliapel with black cast iron balusters on either side.

F,laboi ale black cast iron scrollwork and hardware ornaments the two paneled white wood doors.

A pair of steel frame casement windows, each with 21 translucent lights in 3 over 7 patterns, frames

each side of the main entrance doors. The windows are painted yellow.

The cast facade of the largest gable addition (1934) is constructed of red face brick with ibur steel

Palladian casement windows with lead canies defining multiple lights. Each of the arched windows

has custom brick stretcher voussoirs reinforcing the arch and beveled Indiana limestone trim. Six

cast stone window wells extend several feet above grade, framing steel framed casement windows

with 12 lights in a 3 over 4 pattern. An ornate copper receiver in the form ofa lion head with open

jaws ties into the downspout below the inlaid copper gutter.

The east facade of the central gable addition (1934) is constructed with two steel Palladian

casement windows widi lead canies defining multiple lights. Each of the arched windows has

beveled Indiana limestone trim and custom brick stretcher voussoirs. Two east stone window wells

extend several feel above grade, framing steel framed casement windows with 12 lights in a 3 over 4

pattern. The southeast facade of the northern curving gable addition (19^8) is constructed of red

face brick and rough cut Indiana limestone in irregular courses, on the northern portion of die

wall. A wood paneled door with extensive Indiana limestone trim is located on the northern

portion of the wall. The southern portion of die facade has five curving wood [rained diamond

pane windows with yellow, green, red and blue panes in lead cames. The windows arc in die form

of tall lancets, with smaller rectangular ventilator panels above each window, all with art glass.

Some of the lead cames cross the center of the diamond pane, replicating the pattern of 13di

century stained glass window repairs, a style popular in the 1920's and 1930s. The replicated

repairs are multi-colored. This bay has simplified while wood molding and dentils, in contrast to

die copper molding ol the earlier addition.
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The easllacadc of the (19.58) gable is buill ol"rough-cut Indiana stone in irregular courses. An
incised ventilator panel is located near (he lop of the gable, above which is an ornate Indiana
limestone ball and ornamental iron cross ensemble. An ornamental awning covers two wood
paneled doors with a decorative ait glass panel above. A multi-level curved limestone wall projects

north of the enclosed building.

The northwest facade of the northern curving gable addition (1958) is constructed of red lace brick
and rough cut Indiana limestone in irregular courses. A paired wood window with a horizontal
panel above is located at the northeast end of the structure. Three steel Palladian windows pierce
the wall. The arch is framed with narrow Roman brick stretchers as voussoirs. A beveled
limestone sill is located at the base of each window. Steel munlins and inullions divide the lights in

place of lead came in an X pattern.

The west facade of the central gable addition (1934) is constructed with four steel Palladian

casement windows with lead cames defining multiple lights, while die north facade contains a single

Palladian casement window. Each of the arched windows has beveled Indiana limestone trim and
custom brick stretcher voussoirs. Two cast stone window wells extend several feet above grade,

framing steel framed casement windows with 12 lights in a 3 over 4 pattern. A cast stone light well

is located on the west lacade with rectangular steel windows with 9 lights in a 3 over 3 pattern. The
light well is covered with an iron grate. The west facade of the largest gable addition (1934) is

constructed with four steel Palladian casement windows with lead cames defining multiple lights.

Each of the arched windows has custom brick stretcher voussoirs reinforcing the arch and beveled
Indiana limestone trim. The building's gas service is located on a concrete pad at the juncture of
the main bay and center bay addition. A cast stone window well extends several feet above, grade
on the north side of the facade, framing two steel framed casement windows wiih 9 lights in a 3
over 3 pattern. A long concrete protrusion with seven large grates has a built-up roof, which
extends across (he majority of the facade. The metal grates are covered with chicken wire. A
smaller cast stone well, which contains two vents, extends out from the protrusion. A large

chimney with horizontal limestone bands projects from the facade.

The west lacade of die original building (1886-1888) is built of rusticated square cut ashlar blocks
of coursed red granite with a coursed ashlarJolicl/Lcmoul limestone, brick and concrete
foundation. A circular vent is located on the north side, with nine long copper tubes extending
along the side of (lie building. A pair of yellow steel casement windows mlh 1 Iigl its in a 2 over 5
patterns is located on either side of a chimney.
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The soulli lacade is built ol rusucaled square cm ashlar blocks of coursed red granite widi a
coursed ashlarJolicl/Lcinonl limcslone, brick and concrcce foundalion. A pair of yellow sleel
casement windows with 35 lights in a .5 over 7 patients is located along the west. Three pairs of
yellow steel casement windows with 24 lights in 3 over 8 patterns arc located in the center of the
wall. A pair of yellow steel casement windows with 3.5 lights in 5 over 7 patterns is located along
the west, balancing the facade. Two light wells arc located at the base of (he foundation on the
lacade's west end. The western light well contains a sleel window with multiple lights, which is
pai lially scaled, while the eastern light well contains a vent.

South of the cliapcl's main block, a stairwell descends into the hillside to the chapel's lower levelA 3 tiered concrete wall projects above the hillside with an iron balustrade on the soulli side ol'liic
stairwell. The columbarium is visible a short distance to the south. Lush landscaping servos as a
backdrop lor the curving wall and circular pool in which a fountain pours. Greenwood Avenue
continues to the intersection ol Main Avenue, where it meets the Knolls. 'Hie red granite Egyptian
Revival Holdcnwcck mausoleum with bronze Sullivancsquc doors is visible at the fool of the
intersection. Turning right (west) along Main Avenue, a gradual drive up the ridge to the
Administration Building completes the tour of the site.

LANDSCAPE PALETLE

The palette of plants and shrubs noted below arc currently growing at Graceland Cemetery, and
are definitely among Simonds' plant palette. " Numerous other trees and shnibs are also present
at Graceland, but their origin is unclear. Based on this survey, 03 tree species arc documented at
Graceland.

"

In Gicou, I homas I. & Sabine Huhndoit Gmvhri Cunday Tn:c limnloij andManagement ho/nan,
lasle, It.: Morton Arboretum, 1990. Thomas Green provided a comprehensive inventory ol Graceland's | 834 tree
I liesc Irees were subsequently labeled. This invenloty and subsequent histories! research provided llic basis lor an
extensive inleiprelativc laiidsr.-uie restoration.

'' Although uol intended lo be comprehensive, 10 plant sjiecics were also documented.
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BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME

TREES - MAJOR PALETTE ELEMENTS:

Acer plataiioides Norway Maple
Acer nibrum Red Maple
Acer saecbaiinum Silver Maple

Acer sacclmum Sugar Maple

CataJpa spceiosa Calalpa

Crataegus crus-galli Cockspur I lauihorn

Crataegus mollis Downy Hawthorn

Crataegus, spp. Hawthorn

Fraxinus pcnmylvaiiica Crecn Ash
Giedilsia Iriacaiithus Honey locusl

Maius, spp. Crabapplc

Morns alba White Mulberry

Platmius oecidcnlalis Sycamore

Primus serolina Black Cherry

Quercus inacrocaipa Bun" Oak

TREES -MAJORPALETTEELEMENTS:

Quercus palustiis Pin Oak
Quercus rubra Red Oak
Rluuimus cathartica Buckthorn

Tilea ainericaua American Linden, Basswood

Ulnius luncricana American Elm
Ulmtis, spp. Elm

TREES - MINOR PALETTE ELEMENTS:
Carers canadensis Redbud
Comus mas Cornelian Cherry

Nyssa sylvatica Black Gum, Tupelo
Pieea spp. Spruce

Pinus strobus Wliite Pine

Sahxnigra Black Willow
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Salix spp. Willow
SassafiTiss albkhuu Sassairass

SHRUBS - MAJOR PALETTE ELEMENTS

Euonyinous alata Burning Bush
Spinga tulgxiis Common lilac

Taxus, spp. Yew

SHRUBS - MINOR PALETTE ELEMENTS

Ugustruiu, spp. Privcl

Ixmiccra, spp. Honeysuckle
Viburnum le.niago Nannybcny

CEMETERY BUILDINGS - OPERATIONS

The three contributing buildings contained within (he Gracclaiid Cemetery site arc the Chapel
(1886-88), Administration Building (1896) and Wailing Room (18%), all originally designed by
Holabird & Roche. All three buildings were designed in the Richardson ian Romanesque style.

Holabird & Roche ciVccuvely integrated the buildings into a coherent landscape, with (he guidance
ol'O.C. Siiuonds. The Maintenance Building (1986) and pump house designed by Frederic A.
Phillips & Associates, and the Chapel Hill Columbarium 11

(1997) designed by John Eiflcr &
Associates arc the two non-contributing buildings and one non-contributing site, because of their

date ol construction. Several additions and alterations to the chapel and administration building
constructed alter 1896 were built alter the historic [)criod.

Designed by Holabird & Roche, the one stoiy, Richardsonian Romanesque chapel building or red
Waupaca granite in coursed ashlar is the oldest of Graccland's extant buildings. The design of this

building in the Richardsonian Romanesque Style set the stylistic lone for (he construction of

" The term columbarium derives from [lie Roman era, where vaulted lombs housing cremated remains, resembled
dovecotes. Coluinba is the I-alin word for dove. A good example of this ly|>e ol'lomb is the Columbarium of
Pomponius Hyl;is in Home, dating from the first century A.l>. 'Hie tenn has since been adopted to refer to all

permanent structures housing cremated remains. Graceland's columbarium takes the form of a wall based on a similar
design from at Christ Church. Winnelka.
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Cracclaiid's subsequent ccniclcry buildings. Conslructcd in 1886-88, with a full basemen! and
receiving vaults, die building was buill into Ihc hillside, lo gracefully blend into (he landscape All
Indue coiislruclion al the cemetery under O.C. Simonds' direction was designed to blend into the
landscape. Renovations began in 1893, with the installation of two crematoria, which are apparently
the world's lust oil-burning crematoria." This was followed by further interior renovations in 18%.

Additional renovations were undertaken in 1934 by Edwin H. Clark, with a wing that more than
doubled die size of the original building. The red brick addition was constructed at an angle lo the
building's main block, extending northeast into the hillside. Four additional crematoria were
installed. In 19,58, Rollc Renoul expanded the chapel nordl and cast with a curved Indiana
limestone service entrance.

The 1997 Chapel Hill Columbarium occupies (he site of the chapel's former underground vaults
The columbarium was designed in a contextual manner with rusdcalcd red composite blocks to
complcincnl die cxisling chapel. The earlier chapel additions of 1934 and 19.58, designed in a
complimentary Romanesque style, diverge from the chapel's original Ricllardsonian Romanesque
lonns, materials, and scale. Due lo their dale of construction and divergent stylisdc fonns, the
successive additions lo the chapel arc non-coiiuibuting.

The Wailing Room Building, built in the Ricllardsonian Romanesque Style of red Waupaca
granite with coursed ashlar retains the most original integrity ofGraceland's buildings. The single
story building's shallow pitched roof mimics the horizontal roll of the landscape. little lias
changed since Holabird & Roche constructed die building in 1896, with the exception of thermal
glazing, winch replaced original glass and die asphalt shingle roof, which replaced a clay tile roof.

The single-story Administration Iiuildiug ol red Waupaca granite in coursed rusdcalcd ashlar was
constructed during the 1896 main entry renovation and has been modified twice in successive
renovations. The linn of Eisemaii/Iohnson designed the noii-conlribuliilg first expansion in 1949-
.50 when space needs were found lo be inadequate. The building's square footage was roughly
doubled to accommodate an additional bay to die east, replacing a section of (he former

" Simonds, Ossi.m Cole. 7fc Detut ollhc Cemcteiy Field; Ail Outline olMr. Ossitm C. Smiomh' Rliy 71m
I e.ws LxjKiiciicc tit the IJaz-Jopmeitl ofGittcelimd Cemetery, and the Incident which UyI Him to Adopt the
1'rolc.aio,, ol IjunhcjiiK Aicliilccl. • The American Qmeierv September, 1930. (Courtesy Harlnrt Ucigcri The
article steles: 'In factories he (Simon*) lad seen the gral lical mil, clear, tra,is,arc„l llamcs ,,,oducc<i by oil burner,
II occurred (o him Hut |l„s would l>c a much bctlci source of heal than mod lor crematories and Ihc one al
GiareUuid, winch was buill in 1 893, mule use of lhal fuel and was ihe llisl ol its kind."
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greenhouse, which connected to the administration building. 'Hie main cnlryway was relocated to

accommodate a new circulation pattern and heavier automobile tralfic. In 1986, Frederick

Phillips & Associates further renovated the administration building. The connecting greenhouse

was demolished and downsized considerably when a former entrance was enclosed and interior

circulation patterns were modified. The clay tile roof was replaced with a different tile roof profile

and windows were upgraded with thermal glazing.

INTEGRITY

Graccland Cemetery has a high degree of integrity, continuing to convey the lull range of its period

of significance as an exceptional rural cemetery of the American lawn Plan sub-type. Graccland's

state charier and enlightened management have limited encroachment and loss of the ccmclciy's

significant design characteristics. The grounds arc carefully maintained and the proportional

number, size, and scale of new features arc minimal.

The Trustees of the Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund lake an active interest in the

cemetery's historic significance and have been vigilant ol the cemetery's ongoing care. Conscious

of their significance, the Trustees of the Graccland Cemetery Improvement Fund have overseen

the care ol monuments and landscape alike, underwriting the ongoing maintenance of the grounds

and monuments, as was planned historically. Professional studies of die cemetery's historic

features were integrated with phased plans for the cemetery's ongoing landscape and monument
restorations.

Aesthetic changes to the cemetery arc few, mostly occurring during (lie period of significance.

Trees and ground cover remain integrated into the cemetery's landscape. The cemetery maintains

a strong tree canopy, but shrubs and other ground cover have thinned, as is common to most

urban landscapes of (his size. The rolling terrain and long view of (he cemetery's vistas have been

maintained, giving visitors the illusion of traversing a rich rural landscape.

The most significant alterations occurred under the management ofO.G. Simonds, as American

lawn Plan precepts were implemented. Curbing was removed Irom many of the cemetery's older

family plots during this period, contributing to the cemetery's historic American I.awn Plan

features. Though curbing remains in the oldest sections, curbs were actively discouraged in the

cemetery Irom the time ol its founding in 1860. In these older sections, monuments dominate Uic

landscape, characteristic of most period cemeteries, though even here the lush landscape is

significant. Each section reflects its historic character.
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Although Ihc Lotus pond and Hazclmcre pond were filled in, this transformation was done during

the cemetery's historic period of development. The Lotus pond was filled in between 1886 and

1897 and converted to burial use- llurial plots and the maintenance building arc now siled on the

grounds of the Hazclmcre pond. A small section along the cemetery's northern perimeter,

Evergreen 16, was converted from maintenance functions to burial use alter the maintenance

building was constructed, requiring the removal ol internal walls dial screened these maintenance

functions. Efforts have been made to minimize the impact ol new features through conlcxlural

design and the use of landscape features to screen modern elements. The maintenance building is

screened with lush evergreens, ivy and rolling berms.

Graccland lost dozens ol trees to Dutch elm disease in die 19fi0's and 1970's, but has maintained

an active monitoring and planting program to replace lost trees. Given the diversity of tree species

at Graccland, the overall long-term impact was modest. The greatest threat to the cemetery's

landscape integrity is the Asian longhoru beetle infestation, which lias allected surrounding

neighborhoods, though none have been located within the cemetery grounds. The cemetery stall"

is actively monitoring the grounds, with guidance from federal, slate and local authorities.

The trustees, stall', and consultants at Graccland Cemetery continue to actively maintain and

restore Gracclancl's landscape features. Landscape architects, Wolfl, Clements & Associates, are

restoring the landscape in die spirit of O.C. Simonds, dirough a phased multi-year restoration.

The landscape restoration was originally undertaken by die firm of Ashley, Hughes, Good &
Associates, Inc., (AHG) but continued under the direction ofTed Wolff of Wolff, Clements &
Associates. Of particular note, the Ridgcland Section has been restored based on period

landscape plans and drawings. The majority of other sections await a full landscape restoration,

though selective plots and monuments have also been undergoing restoration.

Contributing monuments, grave markers, and mausoleums are in good condition. The graves,

grave markers and monuments retain a high degree of integrity. The addresses of the more than

100,000 burials arc carefully documented, Flat, low and flush markers and memorials have been

predominantly used for most recent burials. Minimal care has been required of many of die

Indiana limestone and granite monuments, given their durability. Inscriptions on the cemetery's

oldest markers of marble, sandstone and porous limestones show typical signs of weathering,

expected of these materials in Chicago's severe climate of repeated freeze-diaw cycles. Words and

dates are no longer disccrnablc on many ol these markers. The cemetery's few while bronze

monuments arc beginning to show signs of exfoliation and arc the greatest threat to loss of the
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cemetery's current chancier, since conservation technology of while bronze is still very limited
One of the nation's most sophisticated architectural restoration teams, John Eider and Associates-
landscape designers WoUT, Clements & Associates; and multiple line conservators liave overseen'
the cemetery's multi-year conservation and restoration plan. In general, the weathering and patina
ol monuments contribute to the cemetery's rich layered character.

The cemetery has experienced some vandalism. However, the neighborhoods surrounding the
cemetery have unproved markedly in recent years. Many deteriorated markers have been repaired
or restored; a lew await repair through the cemetery's restoration and conservation plan Over the
previous decades, the cemetery has introduced security measures including the permanent
enclosure of side entrances, installation of barbed wire on the cemetery's perimeter walls 24-hour
manned security, and relocation of the Cemetery's .Superintendent to the new maintenance
building on the grounds. Chicago Police officers also frequently patrol the grounds. With more
than 1 69,000 burials and rich landscape lapeslry, vandalism is not obvious.

The majority of the cemetery's oldest markers arc concentrated along the cemetery's perimeter
I ypical ol all the major romantic ccmelerics rrr Chicago, Ihey were relocated from the closed city
cemetery. I he major civic relocation of these graves occurred during the cemetery's period of
signilieance and is itself a significant moment in Ihe development of the rural cemetery movement
and parks movement in the United Slates, reflecting the impact of American sanitary practices
American mores, and the pressures and speed of Chicago's dramatic urban expansion. As a result
Graccland Cemetery Iras one ol Ihe mosl incredible cross sections of significant monuments in die'
Unrtcd Stales, ranging Irom pioneer period monuments of die early nineteenth century to the Hat
markers typical of memorial parks and ornalc Victorian monuments characteristic ol the landscape
lawn plan and rural cemetery movements.

Tours regularly highlight Grace-land's, architectural, artistic and landscape history to visitors Irom
around die world. The Clricago Arcliitccturc Foundation and Ravcnswood/Lakeview Historical
Society are among the groups, which regularly oiler lours. The Chicago Architecture Foundation
publrshcs a booklet on die cemetery's significant monuments. GraccUnd Cemetery Iras a brochure
highlightings lew of die most significant monuments and mausoleums. The site is highlighted in
many contemporary periodicals and arcl architecture and landscape publications. These programs
eonlnhulc to the understanding and preservation of Ibis extraordinary site.

Grace-land Cemetery continues lo relied its rural cemetery desigrr, materials, workmanship, feeling
and association. Although Chicago has grown up around ihe cemetery, the distinctive brick walls
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and lush landscaping transform the visitor to a place apart, as lliey have since the time of O.C.

Simonds. The curving roads, rolling topography, scenic vistas, numerous historic grave markers,

monuments, and mausoleums reflect the cemetery's overall plan and use as a rural cemetery-

CONTRIBUTING BUILDINGS NON-CONTRIBUTING BUILDINGS
Chapel (1886-88) Maintenance Building (1986)

Administration Building (1896) Pump House

Wailing Room (1896)

CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURESNON-CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES
Liilranceway & Walts Chapel Hill Columbarium (1997)

Given the lack ol a systematic survey of the cemetery's approximately 120,000 burials, the following

grave markers and monuments liave been selected for their exceptional artistic qualities that are

representative of the cemetery's period of significance. The cemetery is being nominated as a site;

therefore numerous additional monuments may also be contributing objects. Specific dates arc

not available for all of the monuments at Gracclaiul Cemetery. They arc noted where previous

documentation of their construction exists. Otherwise it is assumed that the monument dates from

a year or two of death of an individual or family member. The use of the term circa reflects this

approximation of the monument's dale of construction.

FUNERARY BUILDINGS - MAUSOLEUMS

MAUSOLEUMS

Named for the fabled Tomb of Mausole.us at Halicarnassus, in present-day Turkey, one of the

Wonders of the Ancient World, a mausoleum is by definition above ground. A crypt is Ix-low

ground or a burial chamber within a mausoleum.'
5

Ancient burial constructions set into hillsides

combine features of both traditions. Mausoleums partially built into the earth parallel yearnings of

reluming to the source of life and death's resting place. At Graceland numerous mausoleums are

fitted into the roll of the land while others arc placed on it. Both deserve attention.

" Sue Vaults, CrypLS & Tumuli / Mausolci
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Mausoleums inspired by the Maison Carrcc ofNimcs, France, built about the year 16 B.C.E., look
like miniature ante-bellum mansions: a house with columns on its front porch.

1* Void of windows
and only a central doorway fronted by a portico and lour columns to hold up a pedimented roof,

the Maison Carrcc represented a specific lypc of classical Roman temple. This type of temple,
also represented by the Temple of Portunus in Rome, built in the second century B.C., was widely
admired and imitated in various sizes from die eighteenth century forward. This type of building
was easily adapted to churches, synagogues, customs houses, mansions and mausoleums. The
Maison Carrcc was especially admired among Neo-Classical scholars, ThomasJefferson and
Benjamin Franklin among them. Though Corinthian columns and capitals were historically

preferred, Doric and Ionic orders were also common as the order sup|x>rting the Maison Carree.

Numerous fine examples representing all three orders stand at Graceland. This Roman Temple
came to represent the ideal American mausoleum plan. At Graceland,' the monolilhically

constructed mausoleums arc universally designed as family mausoleums. Their si/e represents a

dynastic view of death. Many were designed to contain multiple generations. Mausoleum designs

at Graceland arc based on two forms: culies and pyramids. The cubic blocks often have slained

glass windows piercing the granite or limestone walls. Sometimes the windows or doors are framed
by columns. Their capitals vary but often arc Neo-Classical or Egyptian inspired.

Typical ol the I9lh century built environment, eclecticism is common in mausoleum design at

Graceland. Besides seeking out archaeological sources for inspiration, the Victorians also

expressed a profound interest in mixing materials and juxtaposing their properties in their funerary

monuments. The majority of mausoleums are designed in Egyptian and Classical Revival styles,

while exceptional examples of the Art Deco, Art Nouvcau, Chicago, Early Medieval, Gothic
Revival, Romantic, Sutlivancsquc, and Secessionist styles are also represented. The use -of various

stone types and colors in the same monument is common to Graceland. This exemplifies the use

of polychromy throughout the Victorian built environment. In funerary monuments, the

hybridization of materials and textures reinforced that of form and symbolism. This was expressed
throughout die built environment. From the mid-niueleeuUi century on it was also common to

add a sentimental clement to an archaeological one - for example, an allegorical figure on top of a
lotus column. This juxtaposition of myth and science imposed a very human element - that one's

own sentiments, forms and materials were as emblematic of the self as the life one had led. To tliis

end it was important to express as much as possible of one's own time in the monument one set.

"Jordan, R. Furncau. A Concise History ofWcslc/n Architecture. I/i

1969. p.lfi.
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EGYPTIAN REVIVAL STYLE - PYRAMIDS & MASTABA FORMS

Besides being monolithic in construction, numerous mausoleums at Graceland have Egyptian
inspired decorative elements. I^lus blossom Inezes, torus molding, papyrus or lotus blossom
capitals and papyrifonii leal' bases are set Hanking imposing Karnak-styled doorways whose heavy
cavello cornice slicker a winged disc carved in low relief- Individually or combined, these elements
define the style.

Herodotus wrote that the dwelling-house was considered a temporary lodging and Uic tomb as the

permanent abode. Pyramids and mastaba are both symlxilic of the Egyptian belief in a future

slate, the alter life.
17

In ancient Egyptian architecture, pyramids were massive funerary structures of
stone or brick with a square base and four sloping triangular sides meeting at the apex. The
Egyptians also used mastaba as tombs. Mastaba were rectangular Hat roofed structures with sides

sloping at an angle of approximately 7.5 degrees, from which a shaft led to underground burial and
olVering chambers."

1 Many Egyptian Revival mausoleums at Graccland utilize the inclined sides of
the mastaba form.

Schoenbofen Pyramid

Designed by Ricliard Schmidt (1893)

Egyptian Revival Style/ ClassicalRevival

The Schoenhofeu pyramid is very sleep and has a central portal, styled after the Karnak gateway

complete with a cavello cornice with an exaggerated overhang and a winged disc with snakes. The
gray granite family mausoleum is set on a square pedestal. Resting on the projected base to Ihc left

ol Ihc Schoenbofen portal is an angel, to the right, a sphinx wearing the royal nemes. A window
lopped by a winged disc, cuts the back slope. The monument features intricate Egyptian Revival

bronze work on the interior crypl doors, pedestal flower table, and mausoleum door. The main
door (40" wide by 84" high) is surrounded with a bronze molding of bundled reeds, the door panels

are filled wiUi cast lotus plants, and Ihc handles arc coiled with an asp. Peter Schoenbofen (1827-

15

Hulchcr, Sir Banister. F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., F.U.G.S. A History ofAirhhcctun; oftlw Comfxuutiiv Mcthorl tor
.Students, Craftsmen A: Amnions, 1-ondon &. New York: B;i(sfoid, B.T. liA., ;md Charles Sailmor's Sons, 1924. p.

" Fletcher, Sir Banister. F.R.LB.A., F.S.I., F.R.G.S. A History ofArchitecture, of(he Compamtiw Method for
Students, Cfafimiv.ii & Anmtcurs. I/mdon & New York: Balsliml, B.T. lid., and Charles Scrilmcr's Sons, 1924. p.
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1893), born in Prussia, emigrated to the United Slates in 1851. By 1867, Schoenhofcn led his ovvn

brewery, the Schocnliofcn Brewing Company that counted among Chicago's largest breweries by
1880.

Martin Rycrson Mausoleum
Designed by Louis Sullivan ofAdler& Sullivan (1889)

"

Egyptian Revival Style

The Martin Rycrson Mausoleum is a highly original fusion of two Egyptian building types, the

pyramid and the maslaba, rectangular in plan, with sloping sides and a flat roof. Assembled of

huge blocks of polished blue-gray Quincy (Massachusetts) granite, the tomb is devoid of all overt

Egyptian symbols. A doorway cuts clean through the center tension of a battered projection. The
cornice is an austere lillel. Squarely centered upon the rool, a short tower projects with slightly

splayed walls, capped with a stepped pyramid. The interior contains Sullivan's trademark arch,

framing an unsigned bust of Rycrson. Rycrson arrived in Chicago at the age of 16. Lumber, the

city's first industry, brought him wealth and prominence. His son, Martin A. Rycrson, also became
closely associated with the Art Institute of Chicago.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL STYLE - MONOLITHIC CUBIC FORMS

John A. Linn Mausoleum
Egyptian Revival Style

With its two lotus and papyrus flower columns mid capitals flanking the doorway and its flat

pyramidal rool, the John A. linn family mausoleum is an excellent model of the Egyptian Revival

style. With its battered lateral walls, each of one large smooth finished granite slab set on a curved

base, the composition is monolithic.

G. Wilke Mausoleum
Egyptian Revival Style

The imposing C, Wilke mausoleum with its winged disc flanked by snakes and deeply overhanging

cavcllo is so thoroughly Egyptian Revival that its monolithic composition of polished red granite is

'"Tlioush Kyct'soii died in 1887, llicinonmnciil isdiilcd 1889. Somvc: Morrison, Hugh. Louis Sullivan: Prophet
ofModern Architecture. New York: WAV. Notion & Coinixmy, Inc. I!EW. p. 128.
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almost overlooked. An acorn inspired egg and darl frieze encircles ihe cornice. To accenl (lie

eclectic nature of litis mausoleum, the side walls arc pierced by Beaux Arts circular windows. The
bronze gales feature a IzMus theme with a Ravcnile cross.

J.K. Stewart Mausoleum (Circa 1916)

Designed hy Hugii Price

Egyptian RevivalStyle

The John K. Stewart (1870-1916) mausoleum is an exceptional red granite Egyptian Revival
mausoleum ornamented with lotus decorated urns and columns, and papyi us roll banding which
Iramcs all architectural dements. The battered doorway is articulated with a line bronze gale ol
lotus Dowers and a window to match. Over the door, the deep cavello ol (he cornice features a
winged disc. Even the vcnls cut into the monolithic side panels have small bronze lancet screens.

Neisc Mausoleum (Circa 1926)

Egyptian Revival Style

Egyptian Revival and monolithic medieval elements complement each other well on the granile
mausoleum of George N. (18,53-1933) and Elizabeth (1863-1926) Neisc. A stained glass window,
which complements the medieval stylistic elements, is die focal point of the rear wall. Its image, a
lily, is the traditional Christian symbol ol' purity and innocence.

RalTington Mausoleum (Circa 1911)

Egyptian Revival Style/ ClassicalRevivalStyle

The gray granile Thomas Ncal Rallington (1828-1899) lamily mausoleum is a line example ol the
nineteenth century eclectic use ol' historical styles. An Egypu'anizcd baucrcd dooovay stands
behind lour severe Doric columns. The cast bronze doors fcalurc inverted torches, a traditional
Etruscan-Roman molil". A green, stained glass, floral-covered cross against a blue licld fills the
window opening. The mausoleum was originally huill foi the William Wriglcy, Jr. lamily, but
ownership was later transferred to the Rahinglon family.
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CLASSICAL REVIVAL MAUSOLEUMS

Mausoleums inspired by ihc Maison Carrcc of Nimcs, France, dating from 16 li.C.E. and the

Temple of Porluiius* in Rome, look like miniature ante-bellum mansions: a house with columns

on its front porch. Void of windows and only a central doorway fronted by a portico and four

columns to hold up a pedimented roof, this came Lo represent the ideal American mausoleum

plan. Though Corinthian columns and capitals support the Maison Carrcc and thus were

historically preferred in American stylistic revivals, Doric and Ionic orders were also common.
Just as in Rome, stylistic influences meld at Graccland lo create a unique assemblage. Many line

examples of all three orders stand at Graccland.

D.W. Mills Family Mausoleum
Classical Revival Style

The severe Doric order is represented by the D.W. Mills family mausoleum. The lour unllutcd,

baseless, granite columns are paired, the opening leading to the door being slightly M'ider than that

to cither side. The door is of bronze and ornamented with a Roman X-framed window in its

upper half. A tiara-like, fall, unadorned pediment defines the roof. The crypts of the mausoleum

arc of monolithic granite blocks whose surface has been slightly rusticated.

Lehmann Family Mausoleum
Designed byMundie andJensen (1919)

Classical Revival Style

A valiant on the Palladian-Roman inspired severe Doric order is also to he found at Graccland. A
fine example is the entrance portico of the Ernest J. Lehmann mausoleum designed by Mnndie

and Jensen in 1919. Four Doric columns guard a doorway accented only on the lintel with

diminutive bands of head and reel, egg and dart and an acrotcrion decorated frieze. The
remainder of the large structure is articulated quietly by unflutcd pilasters, which barely cast a

shadow line on the otherwise smooth walls. Small lion heads confirm each juncture of the eaves."

" Fonnei-ly known as (lie Temple of 1'oHiuia Virilis, llic Temple. <la(cs from 2 LJ.C.lv I'oitunus is ihc god of ri

M\A pons, a relerencc lo ihc port of Ancicnl Home.

" Keller, I lamkl. Cocllic, Palladia mid England. Munidi, 197L
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The doorway is defined by two exceptionally ornate pierced bronze gales. Their unrivalled organic
ornatncnl defines llic Sullivancsquc style, with strong Celtic, Art Nouvcau and Islamic stylistic

allusions. Bronze leaves crown the gates of interlaced vines and beaded star-like patterns kindred
to die underarms of an outstretched octopus. The wildly organic inner door, reads "Getty" on the
lower half and is embossed "1890."

L.H. Boldenweck Mausoleum (1897)

ArtNouvcau Style

L.II. lloldcnwcck's mausoleum is cut of Bedford, Indiana limestone and gray granite. An
inscribed arch inside a large square outline defines the entrance. The spandrels between the arch
and the squared frame are filled with full headed wheal, a traditional Christian symbol, while an
angular egg and dart course runs along the upper wall under the caves. An opalescent glass

window of lilies is located on the south facade.

Huck Mausoleum
AitNouveau Style (Circa 1905)

The Indiana limestone Huck Mausoleum is Romanesque inspired in ils heavy, squat, solid

construction and rounded arches, while the ornament and roof structure arc Art Nouvcau
inspired. The central rooftop finial is a cross overgrown wiUi a carved climbing rose. A large arch
to either side of the entrance memorializes death with sculpted wreaths placed over an inverted
thistle stem. Each seed pod is closed. A wreath and palm leal' fill the panels on each side. Palm
leaves arc symbolic of death and continue that association for Christians on Palm Sunday and Ash
Wednesday. Ferociously roaring lion heads at the cornice to the left and right of the portal guard
it for all eternity. Iron gales frame the entrance. Louis C. Huck (1843-190.5), a Chicago inaltser,

produced some 300,000 bushels of malt during bis mall house production peak in 1873.

Mayer Mausoleum
Ait Nouvcau Style (1910)

Overtly Austrian .Secessionist Art Nouvcau elements are not common at Graceland. A small, but
line gathering of them is found on the gray granite William J. Mayer (18(i4-192l

2) mausoleum.
Kach ol the Ilulcs of the corner pilasters shows inverted buds at (he lop from which three squares
drop down along the llulc. The volutes are also highly stylized and angular.
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The Art Deco style became very popular and widespread in architecture, but is comparatively rarein the design ol large lunerary monuments, such as mausoleums.

Holmes Mausoleum
Crafted by C/ias G. Blake Co. (1934)
Art Deco Style

/'f ^'ru*™ ""'"I'*
"™*>lcum is '• cus"»" **»> »nd one of only U.ree mausoleums sued onlake WjUowmcrc. As with the Goo,l,„an crypt, there is a balcony overlooking Lake Willowmcreand no drsl.ncl Ironl or back to the symmetrical mausoleum, crrlical lo the overall relationship ol

the mausoleum lo the waterfront and adjacent roadway. Scl on a large, stepped platform the
structure lowers like a small skyscraper, complete with setbacks and Hat lops. The Deco

'

characlcrislrcs ol lluled corners, rounded window framing will, central projections and carved
panels ol palmetto dehne Ihis structure as distinctly 1930s. The gales incorporate Egypt™ lolusbuds Mb maple leaves and unilulaling vine-like bars epitomizing the wavy pallems thai prevailed
in Ail Deco archrleclure. G.vcn the rarity ol An Deco mausoleums, these gales arc among
Graccland s mosl rrnportartt bronze works. Linear Deco lettering highlighls Ihe occupants, [oh,, SHolmes and Maud G. Holmes, at the base of the stepped plaUbrm.

ROMANESQUE & ECLECTIC MAUSOLEUMS

Potter Mausoleum
Designed by Frederick R. Schock (Circa 1904)
Romanesque Style

The Poller mausoleum has a dramatic composition with rusticated and cyclopcan-inspircd
Kichar-dsornan Romanesquc-Visigoihic stones and Anglo-Saxon twisted columns lopped with Ioiiir
capilals

1
he mausoleum's designer aspired to a well forlilicd look wrth drawbridge chain slits on

boil, sides ol Ihe central doorway and heavily bul.rcsscd sides emplursizing |bc fiction of strengthhe cclcc ,r ihcine « completed with Iwo diminutive Renaissance-inspired Tuscan Ionic columns
a, Ihe back wmdow. O.W. Poller was another of Chicago's industrial titans, whose steel works
joined Rycrson's lo become Inland Slccl.
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ancient roots in the Tholos tombs of Mycenae. The Mycenae tombs .ore composed ol" two parts,

the Dronios, or approach, an unroofed passage cut into the bill and the Tholos, which formed the

actual tomb. The excavations of Mycenae had been widely publicized in the decade before 1911.

Allowing for diiVcrcnl technology, similar features can lie seen in both tombs. While the

Myccncan tomb is built into a circular excavation in a bill, and rising in a cone to about the same

height as the diameter of the floor, the hill is partially built around the Wolff tomb and its height is

not identical to its diameter. The lop ol the Mycenae cone projected above the slope of die

hillside and was covered with earth. The Wolll tomb has an air vent projecting above the ground.

These tombs have a significantly lower visibility on the landscape than above ground mausoleums

ol a comparable size.

G.M. Stevens Crypt

Designed by HuehlA Schmid (Remodeled 1908)

Classical Revival Style

Similarly buried and visible lo (he world mostly at its entrance is die G.M. Stevens crypt remodeled

by the Chicago firm of Huchl & Schmid in 1908. Its portal flanked by Ionic columns and

overseen by a pediment, the Stevens crypt is also a Tholos inspired classical Creek crypt.

Ornamental stone newel posts define the stepped entry descending into (he hillside.

Goodman Crypt

Designed byHoward Van Doren Shaw (1919)

Classical Revival Style

The architect Howard Van Doren Shaw nestled the Goodman family crypt neatly into the

man-made shore of Lake Willowmere, a site both dramatic and striking - its top serving as an

overlook and its entrance step submerged into I,ake Wiilowmere. The main entrance is Iks!

approached in a slowly gliding skill", much like crossing Uie River Styx or reaching the Isle of the

Dead.

The granite crypt immortalizes the life of ihiily-llvc-ycar-old Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, an

aspiring actor and playwright. Built after bis death in 1918, the topol the mausoleum is a stage or

a platform, as if lo emphasize the theatrical aspect, of Goodman's life. A Pailadian-slylcd balustrade

i raining ihe platform opens towards l.akc Willowmere, offering a. dramatic vista. A limestone

panel on the lawn side depicts in low reliel, a female figure, a young dancer and an old man in

classical Greek style. These figures appear to represent the three ages of man; athletic rigor in the

center, flanked on the left by passion and on the right by wisdom. An inscription panel on the

balustrade reads: ''' j '
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'Until Ihc Day Break and (he Shadows Flee Away."

While another inscription ahovc the bronze doorway at the waterside entrance reads:

"Lulled in that sweet and quiet sleep

Thai hath no vexing dreams

a deep and silent slumher."

FUNERARY MONUMENTS

CLASSICAL REVIVAL STYLE MONUMENTS

Kellogg Gary Monument
Classical Revival Style

Kellogg Gars' (1903-1929) is commemorated by an inspired variation of the Urorasic Monument
ol Lysicratcs, Athens, (late fourth century B.C.) Its cylindrical shape made it an ideal local point
and poinl-ol-view ol major picturesque landscapes and elevated sites. During the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries, the building was often replicated in Europe and America, as a place of rest in
parks and cemeteries. The lirst copy of the Choragic Monument was built in England in 1770 at
Shugboiough, Staffordshire. This archaeologically correct Greek Revival building was designed by
James Stuart. It was derived from the surveys carried out for The Antiquities ofAthens where it

was illusnatcd in Volume 1 (1 762)

Chapter IV, plate 3."

A circular base supports Ihc Gary monument. Its six granite columns ate llutcd and stand on Ionic
bases. Their capitals arc in the Palladia!! Roman Corinthian style (lances instead ol acanthus
leaves enclose the inverted bell ol die capital). The drum-like architrave is encrusted with Iloral
swags while diminutive acroleria accent each column at the roofline.

Kroeschell Monument
ClassicalRevival Style

Depicting lime passing is difficult. A successful representation in the form of a mostly destroyed
classical temple is Ural of lite Allien (18.501904), Otto (18.52-190.5), Emma (18.58-1938), Dora

" Curt, Junes SlcvniK. Gconpan Airliilcclurc. I/hkIoii, 1993. pp. 78. Sec also: |ulin llumliuaii „i<l Mix llimiei
Die Gncchisclic Kwisl. Munich. I%6\ pp. 102.
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Kimball Monument
Designed byMcKim, Meadand White (1907)

ClassicalRevival Style

William Kimball (1828-1904) and family are commemorated by a bleached marble portico

without the building. Six very tall Palladian-iuspircd Corinthian, wliitc marble columns support a

massive architrave and function as an open stage for a kneeling angel. The Kimball family is

interred under marble slabs set symmetrically before the angel. Kimball, a New Eiigiandcr,

founded a music instrument, company in 1857. liy offering installment buying, lie made it possible

for American families to purchase pianos and organs, and in turn made pianos famous in Chicago.

Anderson Monument
Designed by Graliam, Anderson, Probstand White, with Henry Hering (192S)

Classical Revival Style

A line portrait medallion with a minute inscription - 1870 Pcirce Anderson 1924- - is the only

indication of the occupant of one of the finest memorials in Grace-land, Anderson's memorial is a

Roman inspired funerary memorial that is a hybrid ol a sarcophagus, a mausoleum and a

colonnade, Huilt of red polished granite, it lias no door or window. A cage of smooth fully round

columns boasting Corinthian capitals rest on pedestals reminiscent of those found on the Arch of

Scplimius Scvcrus (193-211 A.D.) or die Arch of Constantinc (completed in 315 A.D.) in Rome.

These columns are set on a superbly proportioned and finely articulated high base. Inside the

rectangular cage ol columns is a box flush to the ceiling. The roof is also Roman inspired. Tombs
of this type were common among the Romans of North Africa." Anderson's realistic high-relicl

profile bust was cast in bronze and then lire gilded in 1930 and signed by the artist HH. Spelled

out, the initials HH probably refers to Henry Hering (1874-1949), a well-known New York

sculptor active in 1 930 who also had strong associations with Chicago. (William) Pcirce Anderson,

one ol Daniel liuinham's partners, was a founding member of Graham, Anderson, Probst and

While, a preeminent Cliicago architectural linn. Anderson, one of (he linns four senior [)artiiers

led the linn from its creation in 1912 until 1923. "His plans for department stores, banks, and

railroad stations exemplified Uie l>est of the classical tradition creatively applied to the demands of

new building conditions and types."" He was the linn's chief city planner for the improvement of

Manila and the summer capital of the Philippines, llaguio.

"
llolliius, Axel and J .15. Ward-Perkins. Etniscan and Roimn Airhih-xlure. Ifelliinorc, 1970. pp. 45«-479. Also

sec: Witmunglon, B.H. 77ic North African Proriiiccs from Diocletian to the Vandal Conquest. Cnmliridjp', 19.14.

" Cbii>|>cll, Sally A. Kill. Architecture and PlanningofGraham, Anderson, Probstand White, 1912-1936:

Transforming Tradition. Cliicago and \nmV\w. 'Hie University of Cliicago Press, 1992.
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Chalmers Monument
Designedby Graham, Anderson, Probstand White (1924)

ClassicalRe rival Style

Graham, Anderson, Probst and While designed the classical Greek white marble Chalmers
colonnade in 1924. Based on the entrance to the Treasury of the Athenians in the sacred precinct

at Delphi, the colonnade has a pier at cither end and two Doric columns in the center. Set on a

Hat slab base, the columns are surmounted by a large-scaled entablature. Single wreaths at cilher

end of the entablature serve as metopes. The incised inscription, "Chalmers," is at the center. The
entablature is surmounted by a projecting cornice with acroleria around the edge. Antliemion

antilixcs project above the entablature.

CLASSICAL REVIVAL STYLE - EXEDRA

An allegorical bench lor the dead is known as an exedra, shorthand for an ancient Greek and

Roman meeting room or area, often o[>cn on one side with scaling along a wall. As a bench il

oilers a place to rest, repose or gather in community. Graceland oilers a number of these designs.

Pullman Monument
Designed by Solon Bcman (1897)

Classical Revival Style

A tall, single llutcd, granite, Corinthian column topped by a fine, -carved Corinthian capital

designates the site of George M. Pullman (1831-1897). Set on an octagonal pedestal, the column is

Hanked by exedra like benches to the left and right. Designed by Pullman's architect, Solon

Benian, the memorial is like no other at Graceland in size and fidelity to archaeological sources -

the capital is an accurate enlargement of the late fourth century B.C. Corinthian capital of the

Choragic Monument of Lysicratcs, Alliens. Early in his career, Pullman raised buildings in

Chicago above the wet, low ground level. Pullman transformed Chicago's early landscape, so that il

Ix-camc an adequately diy environment for urban growth. Later, Pullman built a model corporate

town, one ol the major urban planning achievements of the nineteenth century, on the prairie

south ol Chicago, alongside the railroads running on the west side of I.akc Calumet, where he

manulaclured and distributed Pullman Palace Cars. Pullman's Palace Cars received a major boost

from their use in Abraham Lincoln's funerary cortege across America."

" ISudci, Suuilcy. Pulhmn: An lix/>cniiiciii in Industrial Onhi ;uid'Community Planning: tfWi-1930. Now York:

Oxford University Press, 19G7. |>. 10-11.
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Runnels Monument
Classical RevivalStyle

A simple exedra, a bench lacing two granile slabs wiih only names and a, cross on each and laid

Hush inlo die grass, marks die sile ol John Sumner (1844-1929) and Helen Rutherford (1844-1918)

Runnels. A hedge defines three sides of the sile.

Lyon Family Monument
Classical RevivalStyle

A monolithic, curved granile bench marks die site forJohn H., Emily C, and William C. Lyon
memorial exedra. Grape vines mark the ends of the bench amis.

Kranz Family Monument
Crafted byJ. Pajeau & Sons (1919)

ClassicalRevival Style

A very large and solemn granite bench of several steps memorializes John M. Kranz (1841-1919)

and his family. Constructed by J. Pajeau & Sons, die monument has finely ornamented bronze

plaques. Kranz established a major Chicago institution, die Kranz candy store (1869-1947) a( State

and Randolph Streets. During die 1 880's, the firm of Adler & Sullivan transformed the Slate Street

facades of the. Kranz and Springer Buildings as die Auditorium Theater was being designed.*
1

Bennett Monument
ClassicalRevival Style

Combining a lenipicllo and an exedra is not a classical Greek or Roman tradilion, but did have its

following in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. An interpretation of this idea is the I lerbert

<18G 1-1 91.5) and Teresa (1874-1924) Bennett memorial. A granite exedra curves towards the

viewer (o invite or envelope. Its center, dominated by a triangular block, supixirls a three-sided

temple fragment of the Palladian, Roman Doric order. The bowed architrave carries die name

* Courtesy, John K. Not/., Jr. Trustee of (lie Gmccland Cemetery Improvement Fund. 1998/2000
.See also: Twonibly, Robert. Imuis Sullhwi: His Life :uid Work. New York: F.lkibcih Siflou Hooks, I98(i. and
Miller, Ross
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lienncll in large bronze letters. The Bennett memorial is a free adaptation of the well known
Roman-built round temple at llaalbeck, Syria, dating to the first or second century A.D."

ART NOUVEAU - EXEDRA

Adams Family Monument
Art Nouvesu Style

A polished granite exedra commemorates the Adams Family.

Ixjwden/Pullman Monument
Crafted by Presbrcy-telandStudios (1943)

Art Nouvcau Style

A curved wall may functioii cxedra-likc as it protects those within the curve. Former Governor of
Illinois Fiank Orrin Lowdcn (1861-1943) and wile, Florence Pullman (1868-1937), arc
memorialized by a smooth, mildly curving finely grained, gray granite monolithic wall whose only
ornament is a central circular bas-relief depicting a wreath ol oak leaves, and rcctangular
cnd-panels with a spray of oak leaves. Both arc complete with acorns. Their actual graves are
marked by plain headstones set just above grass level. The site is modest and lies quietly just to the
south ol the father Pullman's monumental composition.

Having gained wealth as a corporate lawyer in Chicago before marrying George M. Pullman's
daughter, Florence, Frank Orrin I-owden was governor of Illinois upon the nation's entry into
World War I. His 4,600-acre Sinnissippi Farms near Oregon, Illinois became a national model ol
agricultural production as the nation entered into the great conflict" O.C. Simonds, Graccland's
landscape gardener, provided the landscape design for this estate.

Lurkciihadi, II. Arte c Storix (hi Moudo Antico. Bergamo, 1907, ])|>. 135.

1

Hmdiiiisoii, William T. lA}\\thu ofmiuois: lite Uk ofGmvntor Fimtk O. Imvrkm. a vols. Chicago, 19.57.
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CLASSICAL REVIVAL STYLE - SARCOPHAGI

A sarcophagus is a slonc colliu of ancient origin. Often the sarcophagus was displayed as a
monument inside a crypt or a mausoleum or placed under an open roof or set up in a field.*

9

By
the early nineteenth century, the sarcophagus w^s used almost exclusively for nobility in traditional

contexts, such as in a royal crypt. With the rise of the wealthy manufacturer and businessmen, the

established royal traditions changed and the sarcophagus renewed its ancient public function of
display. Many sarcophagi stand at Craceland. A few will explain the type.

Cliarles K. Parmclee Sarcophagus

Classical Revival Style

A line granite sarcophagus standing in isolated splendor on slightly raised ground was set for

Charles K. Parmclee (1857-1906). lis ornament of finely carved lesloons of lilies, roses and daisies

drape over simple rosettes (hat arc hung with a maniple, one of the F.ucharislic vestments worn on
the left arm. Inverted torches mark the corners. The image of death is repeated here often. As
with all sarcophagi, (he carving was done directly into the block.

George Goldmarm Sarcopliagus

ClassicalRevival Style

Standing alone, the great rectangular granite sarcopliagus of George Goldmann (1852-1912) has
Greek Iriglyphs and metopes under a denticulated frieze and the laurel wreath on each end arc cut

directly oul of (he block. The lid is its own stone and lacks ornament.

Cummings Sarcophagus

Craftedby Charles W. Blake, Co. (circa 1897)

ClassicalRevival Style

Large lion-headed liandles are the most obvious characteristic of (he dark granite sarcopliagus for

Columbus R. (1834-1897) and wife, Sarah C. Mark (1841-1907) Cummings. The memorial is

partially covered by a drape which has been drawn back to reveal the left side of (lie sarcopliagus

or is in the process of concealing it. Other sarcophagi al Graceland are also partially draped. This
design may be an indication of time passing as discussed in the Krocschell monument context.

" Dcidiniaiin, F.W, Sarkophngstudieit. Home, 1972. p.
l
l7-
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Shortall and Dunbaugh Sarcophagus
ClassicalRevival Style

On a significantly smaller scale is a marble sarcophagus scl on a granite base lor Pierce Shaw
Shortall. Its reason lor being is explained fully in the inscriptions: private U.S. Zouvcn Co. I. 1 7.

N.Y. volunteers killed in action Avcryboro, NC. March 16, 1865 and Franklin Perkins Dunbaiigh,
1929, missing in action, Korea, Dec. 5, 1952. "Semper Fides".

Charles A. Wacker Sarcophagus (Circa 1929)

ClassicalRevival Style

A red granite sarcophagus memorializes the chairman of the Chicago Plan Commission, Charles
A. Wacker (1856-1929), who promoted City Beautiful Movement ideas. Wacker hired Burnham
to envision the commission's responsibilities, which resulted hi the now-famous Burnham Plan for
Clucago. He was also a brewer and Trustee of die Graccland Cemetery Improvement Fund.

CLASSICAL REVIVAL STYLE - URNS

Urns, free standing on columns or partially concealed by a drape, are common at Graceland.
Since unrecorded time, urns with lids have held human remains. When set on Uie ground, on a
plinth, a column, or an obelisk, a lidded uni is generally of solid rock and functions solely as a
dramatic conclusion.

Draped with a thick cloth, often fringed and acting as a shroud, an urn gained a special place in

nineteenth century thought. With the drape either revealing it or covering it, die urn became the
vessel of salvation and revelations and also a reminder of the miracle of water to wine. Another
direction ol Victorian allegory led to vessels seen as the human body, which has been interpreted,

as a vessel of the soul. To drape it, shroud it, cover it or hide it arc variations on the emblem of
respect, sorrow and mourning, while jjartially hiding it indicates some joy and salvation for the
deceased.
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McMahan Monument
Classical Revival Style

Mary McMaluui (1833-1866), wife of N.D. Clapp, is remembered by a weathered white marble
marker of a partially draped urn placed on a pedestal on whose sides float inverted torches.

Inverted torches are an Etruscan-Roman symbol of death. An inscription on the plinth relates: "I

wish Jesus would take me up."

Ayer Monument
ClassicalRevival Style

A draped urn rests on a tall pedestal whose sides arc textured granite from which the polished

letters of Knos ( 1 8 H- 1 896) and Ann (181 8-1 886) Ayer arc raised.

ART NOUVEAU URNS

Schmidt Columbarium
Designed by Hugfi Garden ofSchmidt, Garden andMartin (circa 1900)

ArtNouveau Style/Sullivanesque

Dr. Ernst (1830-1900) and Theresa (1829-1913) Schmidt were the parents of the architect, Richard
E. Schmidt. A square base supports a i>cdeslal upon which rests a stand into which is set a [jointed

fluted cup, a finely ornamented Prairie style urn. The uni is formed by a fluted acorn-shaped
vessel cradled in an ornamental stand. The sides of the stand and the underside of the cup's neck
arc covered with an intricate web ol organic and geometric Sullivanesque designs. The crown is

formed by two decorative rings of interlaced patterns in low relief, The vessel is an allegorical

drinking cup from die Middle Ages- once raised, it could not be set down until empty, and would
be returned to its point of origin,...thereby illustrating the filling, emptying, circle of life.

Throughout the Middle Ages and Renaissance, this lyjic of one-draught cup was viewed as

symbolic of life.'
10

The sculpture sits upon a bronze cap for the granite monument which is

inscribed with Dr. Ernst Schmidt's name and life dales in flat face type. A second band
encompasses the monument several inches below with Theresa Schmidl's name and life dates.

Volbacli, W.l\ The Dhition, a cup from Cologne, tlomisrli-Ccniiaiuschcs Nationxluiuscuin. Kolii, 1973.
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Tins Pran ic School inspired ornamental urn, measuring 23" high and 15" in diameter was designed
by Hugh Garden, a design partner of ihc Schmidt's son, Richard Ernst Schmidt (186.5-1958) of the
architectural linn Schmidt, Garden and Martin.

1 '

Dr. Schmidt had participated in the 1848 revolution in Germany and in 18.57 left Bavaria for the
United Slates where he became an ardent abolitionist and spoke at theJohn Brown Memorial
Meeting in Chicago. During the Civil War lie joined the Union's forces. Later he organized the
delense committee for August Spies, accused Haymarkcl rioter, and became die committee's
treasurer. His non-medical and charily activities lost him many paying patients, but he did quite
well on the staff of Alexian Brothers and Michael Reese hospitals.

Sangston/Hettler Urn
ArtNouvcau Style

An elaborate bronze urn of lotus petals rests on a tall pedestal of lotus leaves.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL OBELISKS

Herman Monument
Egyptian Revival Style (1886)

Dating from 1886, the Herman obelisk is among the oldest at Graceland. Scion a fwo-liered base,
the Herman obelisk is cut from a single piece ofJoliel/Lcmonl limestone. Created by craftsmen
who were not familiar with the proportions of obelisks, ihc needle is awkwardly scaled - too wide
al the base for the slender point it achieves. A contemporary of the Washington Monument, the
obelisk is a line example of early Egyptian Revival al Graceland. The obelisk is an important,

example of early large scale monuments in Illinois.

John P. Altgeld Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Devoted friends creeled a small granite obelisk in honor of GovernorJohn P. Altgeld (1847-1902).
The bronze plaques on the four sides of the obelisk are inscribed with his public speeches and his

document pardoning die surviving prisoners of the Haymarkcl Riol (Fieldeu, Neebc &. Schwab).

" Conversation witiiTim Sainiiclson, 22 June 1997.
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The Hunt Monument
Crafted hyJ.G. BaUerson (circs 1870)
Egyptian Revival Style

A noil-traditional granite obelisk, one capped with Lombard - Romanesque inspired detailing
marks the diaries H. (1830-70) and Eleonora (1834-1904) Hunt grave site. At a glance llic Hum
obelisk docs not draw special attention to itself, but a closer look reveals it as a signed work of I.G.
Ballcrson ofllarlford, Connecticut

Oilier line obelisks include the following: Clarke Monument, Cobb Monument, Carter H.
Harrison Sr. Monument, Newberry Monument, and Pinkerton Monument.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL COLUMNS

A single tubular shall ringed with lotus foliage at the bollom, standing much like an obelisk on a
massive two- or llu ce-licrcd base and lopped by a stylized Egyptian lotus blossom capital, is

common at Graccland. The capitals of the Graccland columns arc an inverted bell of thick lotus
petals resting on a ring ol small chevrons, lotus blossoms or beads ell'ecling the transition from lire

shall. The shaft is smooth but not polished and may have symbols such as the CHI-RHO or HIS
or a cross inscribed in a polished band encircling it at mid shaft. The base or the shall grows out ol
a high relief of spiky lotus leaves. These leaves arc composed of an overlay of sleep triangles of
alternating mat and polished surfaces.

F.X. Binz Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

A line interpretation ol Ihis type is seen in the lotus stem of the monument lor F.X. liinz (1872)
and wife Kunigunrla End (1818-1907). The shaft is a malic-finished granite and the foliage base is

very crisp. The finely foliated capital is lopped by a partially draped um - a symbol of death and
cremation.
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John Crighton Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

An almost identical granite column can be found commemoratingJohn Crighlon (1803-1887).
Atop its capital stands a very non-Egyptian sentimental addition, an angel holding a trumpet - in (he
Book of Revelations, a trumpet announces the Resurrection.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL INSPIRED MONUMENTS

Numerous vertical monuments at Graccland arc not quite oliclisks nor arc tlicy columns in the
classical sense. They arc hybrids of the Egyptian Revival Style and oilier styles.

Edward Bolter Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Set on a sweeping base and shaped much like an obelisk, the stone monument commemorating
Edward Boiler (1861-1913) is lopj>ed with a granite brazier. The monument is a line example of
Victorian eclecticism in ihc way it utilizes numerous Egyplianizcd elements in an independent
context. Set between the inscription "in memoriani" and a winged disc Hanked by snakes, the
monumental shaft ol die Bolter memorial carries a deeply cut bouquet of dart-like papyrus Mowers.
In classical Greek and Roman limes the brazier was a three-legged bronze support for a shallow
metal bowl filled widi offerings to the gods, often coals or incense. Completing the Egyptian
Revival theme in a Greek and Roman context, the stone brazier has legs of bunched papyrus stems x
whose flowers embrace the bowl. The Bolter obelisk includes devotional imagery from the three
dominant cultures thai defined the western world and the cultures most widely represented at

Graceland, the Egyptian, Greek and Roman.

Carpenter Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The mai ker lor Philo (1 803-1880 and wife, Ann Thompson (1806-1866) Car]>eiilcr is a hybrid
whose appearance is closer to that of a chimney than an obelisk or column. Each of the eight sides
of this.Joliel/Ixmonl limestone shall frames a deep tapering recess, functioning like fluting,

culminating in a large octagonal capital. Philo Carpenter was a well-known abolitionist and
promoter ol early Chicago religious organizations. Shortly after Carpenter's death, famed sculptor
I-oradoTait made a death mask of his face.
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John Crighton Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

An almost identical granite column can lie found commemoratingJohn Crighton (1803-1887).
Atop its capital stands a very non-Egyptian sentimental addition, an angel holding a trumpet - in the
Book ol Revclalions, a trumpet announces the Resurrection.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL INSPIRED MONUMENTS

Numerous vertical monuments at Graccland arc not quile obelisks nor are llicy columns in [he
classical sense. They arc hybrids of the Egyptian Revival Style and oilier styles.

Edward Bolter Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Set on a sweeping base <uid shaped much like an obelisk, Ulc stone monument commemorating
Edward Holler (1861-1913) is lopped with a granite brazier. The monument is a line example of
Victorian eclecticism in the way it utilizes numerous Egyptianizcd elements in an independent
context. Scl between the inscription "in mcnioriaiii and a winged disc flanked by snakes, the
monumental shall of die Bolter memorial carries a deeply cut bouquet of dan-like papyrus flowers.
In classical Greek and Roman limes the brazier was a three-legged bronze support for a shallow
inelal bowl filled with olleiings to the gods, often coals or incense. Completing the Egyptian
Revival theme in a Greek and Roman context, die slonc brazier has legs of bunched papyrus stems .
whose flowers embrace the bowl. The Boiler obelisk includes devotional imagery from die three
dominanl cultures dial defined die western world and the cultures most widely represented at
Graccland, the Egyptian, Greek and Roman.

Carpenter Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The marker for Philo (1803-1886) and wife, Ann Thompson (1806-1866) Carpenter is a hybrid
whose appearance is closer to thai of a chimney than an obelisk or column. Each of the eight sides
ol thisJolicl/Ixanonl limestone shall frames a deep tapering recess, liinclioniiig like fluting,
culminating in a large octagonal capital. Philo Ou trailer was a well-known abolitionist and
promoter ol early Chicago religious organizations. Shortly alter Carpenters death, famed sculptor
I .orado Tali made a dcalli mask of his face.
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Mmiger Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The limestone Wesley (1813-18C8) and Marion Allison (1823-1883) Mungcr memorial is suikingly
similai- lo the Carpenter monument bur nol a copy. Us lack ofa capital and mat it stands on a
Iriplc-Uered base whose main inscription block is round-headed lends die Mungcr shaft a similar
yet different silhouette.

Winston Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Frederick Seymour (18.56-1909) and wile, Ada Fountain (1857-1919) Winston share a magnificent
limestone pier whose four low reliefs, cast in bronze, arc as much a sun-dial as a calendar - cacli of
the lour sides emphasizes a season. Besides lime and calendar function, the south plaque depicts a
slightly veiled figure holding a nautilus shell to his ear. Opposite him arc large waves. In a similar
style the west bronze presents a bird perched on a skull in a whirling wind, while a single rose lies

on lite ground. Only a lew hours are marked for the sun, indicating a limited use. On the cast side
a woman is sealed across from a lire. On the nordl panel the background is a very low relief
whirlwind and the hours lor the sun marker are limited. Individually and togcUier, Ulese four lime
and seasonal images remain enigmatic.

COLUMNS AS PEDESTALS FOR FIGURES

Another common monument form is die figure on lop ol a column. At Graccland, the figure atop
a pedestal, column or capital is always female - at least since the Muses began lo be associated with
the ails by die ancient Greeks. Site is an allegorical figure, dial is (lie figurative representation of an
abstract or spiritual meaning through a material, figurative form. For greater realism and detail, (he
allegorical figure was usually cut from a softer stone than the column she stands on. Sometimes
she raises her righl hand and points a finger towards heaven, symbol of salvation to come, or she
holds an anchor lo symbolize die stability oi belief and fastness oT faith. Sometimes site clutches a
cross lo her breast, or holds an open book, the words of God, or she holds a Irumpcl, the sound of
which marks Ihe end ol dine, the LastJudgment followed by salvation.

Columns supporting allegorical figures are vciy common in the nincleenlh century but arc securely
anchored in Ihe distant pagan past. The pagan Greeks often placed small staples ol men, women.
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gods, roosters and owls on top of vertical columns resulting in llieir depiction by early Christians as
pagan idols - often seen toppling before the power of Christian prayer. But as with many pagan
nluals, the ligure on the column soon found its way into Christian imager)' and survived as a sainl
or oilier devout emblem.

Closer to Graccland in lime and inclination is the column on die Place du ChSlelel in Palis
When it was designed by Franoisejean Brallc (I7.50-c.1832) widi sculptures by Simon-I^ui's
lioizol (1743-1809) it was one orfiricen new Parisian fountains ordered by decree on May 2 1806
Set on a square base of three levels, a bunch of lotus flowers form a circular column. Circular
bands bearing inscriptions and braced by lour female ligurcs at die bottom lie die loins bunch
I lie palm leaves gathered in tight formation form a chevron capital. A winged female ligure stands
alop the capital, a classical Greek-inspired variation of Nike, holding wreaths or victory and
martyrdom." The Boizol column may very well lie an inspirational source lor the many female
figures, with and without wings, on top of columns holding wreaths, anchors, trumpets books and
pointing on high at Graccland.

Jolrn W. Stotz Monument
Egyptian RevivalStyle

Counted among Graceland's many line examples of Egyptian Revival inspired columns lopped by
a ligure, the monument forJohn W. Stotz (1884-1903) also presents an aesdiclic play of
contrasting materials, granite and limestone. The allegorical figure holds bolh a cross and a
wreath.

John Seely Wallace Monument
Egyptian RevivalStyle

Nol pari of the Victorian aeslhelic intention was Ihe cllecls ofweather on one material more than
on anodier, observed on die John Secly Wallace (181 1-1878) monument. The granite lotus
column retains its crisp edges while the marble allegorical figure on top has eroded away.

IjOVIoinntm, 19JM-, p. 27'2t.
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gods, rooslcrs and owls on top of vertical columns resulting in their depiction by early Christians as

pagan idols - often seen toppling before the power of Christian prayer. But as with many pagan

rituals, the figure on the column soon found its way into Christian imagery and survived as a saint

or other devout emblem.

Closer to Graeeland in lime and inclination is the column on the Place du Chatelcl in Paris.

When it was designed by Franoisc-Jean Bralle (1750-C.1832) with sculptures by Simon-Louis

Boizol (1743-1809) it was one of fifteen new Parisian fountains ordered by decree on May 2, 1806".

Set on a square base of three levels, a bunch of lotus flowers form a circular column. Circular

bands bearing inscriptions and braced by four female figures at the bottom lie die lotus bunch.

The palm leaves gathered in light formation form a chevron capital. A winged female figure stands

atop llie capital, a classical Greek-inspired variation of Nike, holding wreaths of victory and

martyrdom.'
1
* The Boizol column may very well be an inspirational source for the many female

figures, with and without wings, on top ol columns holding wreaths, anchors, Crunipcls, books and

pointing on high al Graeeland.

John W. Stotz Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Counted among Graceland's many fine examples of Egyptian Revival inspired columns Lopped by

a figure, the monument forJohn W. Slolz (1884-1903) also presents an aesthetic play of

contrasting materials, granite and limestone. The allegorical figure holds bolh a cross and a

wreath.

John Seely Wallace Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Not part ol the Viclorian aesthetic inlenlion was the effects of wealher on one material more lhan

on another, observed on the John Seely Wallace (181 1-1878) monument. The granite lotus

column retains its crisp edges while the marble allegorical figure on top has eroded away.

: Emmmania, 1991, p. 2721.
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William F. Gloor Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The William F. Gloor (1864-1908) commemoration presents, just above eye level, a sealed
allegorical female figure cul from a single block of granile. Her Arl Nouveau styled hair and facial

features are cliaracterislic of their lime. By placing a laurel and rose wreath in her hands, the
sculptor gave her a funerary meaning which she otherwise would not convey. A Freemasons
emblem decorates the pedestal. The three members of the family each have a symbolic cushioned
knecler sculpted from granite facing the main monument. This visual contradiction of seemingly
soil material and function, a cushion complete with tassels, has since ancient limes been an
accepled metaphor for reality. This type of realism was especially popular al the end of (he
nineteenth century.

Warren Monument
Crafted by American Wliite Bronze Co.
Egyptian Revival Style

The female figure standing tall on the Warren family marker was cast in zinc or "while bronze" by
(he American While Bronze Co., Chicago. The name plates have a bronze finish. The figure
extends her right arm and index finger toward heaven while she holds an open lxx>k in her left.

Each side of the base presents an emblem thai relates to a Christian image of death or salvation: in
front, a wreath represents suffering; on die back, a bundle of wheal and scythe represents death,
being cul down at one's prime; on the right, an anchor, a symbol of Christianity as a stabilizing

force in an otherwise turbulent world; on the left, a cross and roses, salvation and glory.

Tuthill King Family Monument
Craftedby Schuyler, Parsons, Landon (circa 1886)
Egyptian Revival Style

A zinc or "white bronze" allegorical figure stands with her head and right hand raised towards
heaven. The statue is set on a square limestone base and lotus form pedestal. She stands before
the Tuthill King (1804-1886) family sarcophagus, a simple black granite sarcopliagus on a red
granile base. Rarely seen in stone monuments, hut common in while bronze castings, the Tuthill
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figure is signed by its manufacturer, Schuyler, Parsons, Landon, of Bridgeport, Conn. Tuihill King
iulroduccd white bronze to Graceland.™

Sliirra and Stewart Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

Atop the pink granite shall of the Sliirra & Stewart families, a limestone figure holding a trumpet
stands ready to herald in the Resurrection.

Eli Williams Family Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The Eli Williams (1799-1881) family monument is enveloped by the landscape. This monumental
brown sandstone figure of a woman holding a cross is thoroughly entwined with living h<y. Figures
ol a woman holding a cross became popular in the later nineteenth century, in part -through
devotional [Huntings depicting Man- Magdalene clinging to die great stem of the Cross. The origin

ol this emotional-devotional composition can be found in late Medieval panel paintings in

Northern F.urope".

like many early settlers of Chicago, Eli Williams became wealthy through land speculation. A
Chicago pioneer, he arrived from Connecticut, opened a store, speculated in land, built a hotel,

and died wealthy. Today, the Williams family plot is one of the few in Graccland with curbing to

mark its perimeter.' This formal perimeter for a burial site was prohibited by 1880 for reasons dial

may have as much to do with landscaping the cemetery into a park and die invention of the lawn
mower as it did with democratic intentions being reaffirmed after the Centennial celebrations of
1876.

" King, Tulliill. teller of Agreement bclwccu Graeeland Cemetery Country and Tuthill King witnessed by W.l\
Black. Gniccland Cemetery Company Record Ilook. December 18, 1878. Given the unknown weathering
clianiclcrislics ol zinc {while bronze), King was required to execute a $500 bond willi the cemetery- and sign a Idler
IMiimilling Hie cemetery lo remove ihc monument if decay resulted.

Goldsclunidl, Adolf. Das Ma/frhtkiicnbiJdsch thin misgchendcn Miltclaltci. Munich, 192<i.
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William F. Wood Monument
Egyptian Revival Style

The stone allegorical figure sits with legs crossed atop the William F. Wood (1861-1909) markcr
holds a rose in her left hand and rests her head with her right arm. This image was inspired by the
widely popular image by William Welmorc Story (1819-95), of "Cleopatra," sculpted in the mid
18.50's, followed by The Libyan Sibyl," displayed in 1868. Both these sealed Egyptian Revival
images owe dicir com]>osition to the sealed figure of "Melancholia" in Albrecht Diirer's woodciil
dated 1,514.

Frederick W. Wolf Monument
Ait Nouveau Style

On the Frederick W. Wolf (1837-1912) monument, a life-size female figure cut from granifc is

shown descending a few steps clutching a bouquet of roses in her left hand and a single rose in her
right. This arrangement could be symbolic of the single perfect beauty of death as the step to

eternal abundance. The fully draped female figure may he the personification of beauty, truth to
the world. To depict a figure in motion is very rare on funerary monuments and to present a
lemale figure descending stairs as she does on the Wolffmonument is noteworthy, especially given
the date, 1912.

In October of dial year Marcel Ducliamp, a French cubist and surrealist artist, exhibited a painting
entitled Nude Descending a Staircase. The following year the cubist painting attracted much
attention in New York, then Chicago and Boston. Also in 1912, the Italian Futurists, Giacommo
Balk and Umbcrlo Boccioni, interpreted motion in painting and sculpture through the action of
legs. Although these two examples of European art were not direcdy influential on the Wolll
sculpture, they do help place it in its lime through its unconventional depiction of movement.

GOTHIC REVIVAL STYLE

The revival of Gothic architecture look place from the mid-eighteenth century to the twentieth

century
.
At first the style was not taken seriously hut by the 1830's il had found its great apologists

in Pugin m England, Viollel le Due in France and Schinkcl in Germany. Their respective interest

in the Gothic was not focused on any one pliase of the style. This resulted in eclectic

interpretation that rested as much on form as on content. Aspects of French High Gothic of the
thirteenth century were especially popular in ihe United Slates. Pointed arches, bosses, ribs, finials
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and crockets were particularly prized. For funerary purposes tile reliquary shrines common in
Belgium and Germany were studied. Also of great interest was the French and Italian tradition of
interring royally and high clergy in sarcophagus pavilions within a church.

Rubens, Mosser and Wagner Monuments
Crafted byJules Bcrchem ofAmerican Art Bronze Foundry
Gothic Revival Style

Window tracery throughout the United Stales is designed in the Gothic Revival style. To see il

oiillmc funerary slabs is rare and reminiscent of designs popularized in other media by the
German Romantic painter Philipp Otto Riinge and die architect Schinkcl for furniture and cast
iron monuments in Berlin. This family plot contains six tablets measuring 32' x 7.5," and one
measuring 18* X 31' simulating Gothic-arched windows in relief. All have the same Gothic Revival
tracer)' circumscribing lilies." Four arc unsigned. The Emil William Wagner (1864-192.5) grave
marker is signed " Cast byAm. Ait Bronze Fdy. Chicago 192} while the Josepliine Rubens (1912)
marker is signed 'Cast byJ. Bcrchem Chicago." Collectively, these pieces arc distinct from the
more traditional stone markers.

Honored Monument
Designed byMcKim, Meadand Wliile (1906)
Godiic Revival Style

A monumental combination of a reliquary and a funerary pavilion was designed in 1906 for Bertha
Palmer's parents, Henry Hamilton Honorc and his wife, by McKim, Mead & White in a strictly
ninelcenUi century chembbed French High Gothic Revival style. Of granite, and resembling Hans
Mending's Saint Ursula reliquary (1489) without the images, the rectangular Honorc pavilion is set
on a shallow slab ol stone and then a raised pedestal upon which die Collins stand lightly packed
side by side - one coffin to a bay, each widi its own pull. A smooth column separates the bays and
supports a "Gothic

-

pediment, which is part of die roof. A native of Kentucky, Bcrtlia Palmer's
lather, Henry Hamilton Honore, was both a local judge and successful real estate investor.

" Hanlcy, Kcilli. ''/it-/foii»»i/«*mi/>ift.ra,.«,/l,rjZ»/.(W.&lin]u,^,,K<>,iJS(olliil.Aca<lciii
J 19*1 up

1 7-82). further ice- Karl 1'nalncl, Sclimkd: A t/nm-nal Man. cdilcd by Midiacl .Snodill, London, 'flic Victoria and
Allien Museum, 1991. p. If* It.
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Though much of the aeslhclic perspective of the nineteenth century was under the sway of one
aspect of the Gothic Revival or another, monuments reflecting that taste in particular are rare al

Graceland.

Franklin Parmelee Monument
Gothic Revival Style

The weathered while marble fmials, reminders of Gothic steeples, marking the extent of die

Franklin Pai melee plot are a rare example of the Gothic Revival style. An angel on the left dado
ol the pedestal seems to hold tablets, maybe a reference to the ten commandments or Mosaic I .aw.

The angel on the right dado stands empty-handed.

Witbcck Monument
Gothic/Romanesque Revival Style (circa 1891)

The Henry (1813-1891) and Hulda {1813-1893) Witbcck column ends with a Gothic inspired

foursome ol small finials clustering about a taller fifth one, which supports a cross. This fanciful

composition is set on a Romanesque Revival capital, lint midway up the shaft, functioning much
like a metal support band on a medieval column, a high relief band presents an Ail Alplia and
Omega, the beginning and end of the Greek alphabet, entwined.

CIBORIUM

The form of aciboriuin, a lent-hke covering over medieval altars, also occurs at Graceland. They
arc all so weathered that their inscriptions arc almost impossible to read. These monuments are

set on a high !>ase. Their four corner columns support a steeply pedimented roof. Small finials

define die corners. A bundle of four engaged columns cluster inside and underneath the

ciboriuin. In the fifth through icnlh centuries, four columns surrounding a fifth were common to

monolithic altars cut of one stone. (The cloister of St. Trophimc in Aries preserves a fine

example.) The four columns represented die four Gospels and the fifth, their subject, Jesus or
God."

* A. I'cioni- l^plnstka in stucco nc/S. Amhmgio tli Mikuio' Kolhc/uium iilxr s/xiliuilikc and fiiihtnillehillcdiclic

Skuijtiur. Maiiiz, 1972. pp. 59-121.
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distinguish Uiis high cross." Alwood seems lo have modeled die Root cross alter die most striking
cross in the Dublin Catholic cemetery at Glasncvin, the high cross monument lo Ellen Burke who
died in 1879, and her husband William, who died in 1885. It had been designed by the architect
W.H. Byrne (1844-1917), and sculpted by the firm ofPearse and Sharp, bodl English journeymen
carvers who had stayed ill Ireland. Whatever the roots, both the Root and Burke crosses share
similar interlace and rope patterns and die little house on top." John Roofs cross is distinguished
by a panel on its lace, which contains the entrance to die Phoenix building, one of Root's
drawings " Daniel Burnham and John Root were a dynamic team who had completed some of
Chicago's most important buildings, the Rookery, the Phoenix and die Monadnock when they
look on the assignment of planning the World's Columbian Exposition. After much preliminary
discussion and some consensus on the final layout, Root died suddenly in 1891. His earliest
biographer, Harriet Monroe wrote: "If he had lived and his ideas prevailed, the Columbian
Exposition would have lieen a City ol' Color; A queen arrayed in robes not saintly, as for a bridal,
but gorgeous, for a festival. These two ideals are both worthy of honor. One was embodied in
delicate beauty, to win the praises of the world; die other vanished when a great man died."

General Alexander C. McClurg High Cross
Celtic RevivalStyle

General Alexander C. McClurg contributed significantly, along widi (he Donnclleys, to making
Chicago the center of American book publishing in the 1890'stodic I910's. McClurgwasa
scholar and had been a Civil War general whose wife was die niece of William B. Ogden,
Chicago's first mayor and one of its most influential pioneers. (Ogden, although serving on
Graccland's founding Board, is not interred at Graceland.)

Much taller Hum Root's cross, the granite high cross for General Alexander C. McClurg is more
dramatic with its ribbon-like interlace and swastika, the oldest Indo-Gcnnanic symbol. The high
cross stands upon a low granite boulder. At its base a book is encircled by a wreadi of holly. Holly
was an Anglo Saxon-Celtic symbol of life in winter's death. The open book refers to McClurg as
one ol the nation's leading bookmen.

Sliecliyjcaiuic. 77ic Itccliscoiciy oflrchiids J'a.ti: tlic Celtic itcmal ISHfrl'm. Loudon, 1980. pp. 7,S-7(i.

" .Shccl.y, Jeanne. 'Hie R«lisco\e,yofIichuiu"s Past: the Celtic Retivd ISM-IVM). London, 1 980. pp. 7;t-7<i.

"tanclol, [Jadwra. A Walk Ihrough Graceland Cemetery: A Clucago Architecture Foundation Walking Tour.
Chicago: Chicago Aichilcclnre Foundation, 1977. p. 1.5. Tt.c Phoenix building was demolished in 19,59.
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Thomas Deykes Wliitney High Cross
Celtic Re vival Style

Thomas Dcykcs Whitney (18.59-191 1) is commemorated willi a high cross thai on its front and
hack crossing knobs has llie Greek Idlers XP, the monogram lor "ChiRislos". Set on a plinth, the
Thomas high cross is covered in a very delicate interlace of Gothic patterned knots and small
crosses. Central entwined AO and II IS emblems arid other Christian elements to the composition.

Richard G. Sclunid High Cross
Celtic Revival Style

A high cross set on a plinth was chosen lo memorialize Richard G. Schmid (1863-1937). He was a
prominent architect employed with the office of H.H. Richardson, and. the successor linn,

Shepley, Rulan and Coolidgc.

Henry W. Allport High Cross
Celtic Revival Style

While most ol the high crosses arc covered with a traditional interlace pattern, a noninterlaced
variant is also represented at Graceland. A High Cross of "natural" hewn stone seizes as a marker
for Henry W. Allport (1865-1932). This type of cross is about rough cut stone, primal and
primitive.

Many oilier high crosses at Graceland arc significant as well:

Edward Fawcett (1865-193.5), Bishop of Quincy
Benjamin F. Adams (1800-1886)

ART DECO HIGH CROSS

Pliilo Adam Otis High Cross

AitDeco Style

One of die finest Iiigh crosses at Graceland is dial of Philo Adam Otis (1846-1930). This cross is

not only monolithic but also an example of its lime, 1930. On the "front," a stylized Art Deco
peacock on the lower left and Agnus Dei on the lower right flank and sup[x>rl an inscription panel
of bold, sans serif letters. The words read: "Until the Day llreak and the Shadows Flee Away." On
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each end of llie base, a stylized winged lyre fills a square. On the "back," ihe same wording as on

(he, front fills a pane!, which is also buttressed by a peacock and an Agnus Dei.

THE MENHIR

While Uie high cross is-the most common funerary symbol ol die Celtic Revival, it did not alone

represent the immigrants from the Emerald Isle in North America. The menhir, a monolithic,

single standing stone slab of ancient, pre-Christian origins was also revived as a symbol of Irish

nationalism. Few menhirs, usually of granite, stand at Graccland. A rare example is one dedicated

to Whitney, which has a Celtic high cross carved in relief into its "natural" hewn surface.

Young Monument
Celtic Revival Style

A variant ol (lie menhir also stands at Graceland. One with a polished granite Ironl and back,

angle-cut lop and roughly chipped sides is the marker for Pcrcival J. Young (1873-1904). The
highly polished face is deeply cut at its lop by stepped rectangles, like ajewelry drop hanging from

a neck with two independent rectangles dangling towards the family name YOUNG, cut in sans

serif letters into die polished face. A single, large palmcltc dominates the beveled top.

Holpuch Monument
Celtic Revival Style

An upright, monumental stone roughly cut to resemble a modem-day menhir marks the Joseph

Anton Holpuch (1876-19.54) family plot.

THE VERTICAL BOULDER

Wolffjr. Family Monument (circa 1925)

One of a number of similar standing rocks, Louis Wolfl Jr. (1873-1937) and l^ouis Wolll III

(1898-192,5) share a standing, signilicandy broken, iron rich rock. An accompanying bronze

plaque emphasizes the rock's significance poetically. The lexl is by L. WoHTJr.

"Thus Speaks (his Stone. Look, you! Survey! And wonder why one side of me points to the

sky? Rising! Tis die immortal soul [H>iiitiug towards its heavenly goal. The oilier, blunted,
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ended, slili 'lis mortal being. By God's will careers end suddenly, earthly woes vanish with
mortal pains and those of heart and mind are laid away when mortal being has spent its
day."

BOULDERS

Boulder markers are a Romantic tradition originating in the ideal of wilderness and naturalness in
the mrd-cighteenth century in France, Germany, England and Scotland. Transplanted to the
United States, this tradition was fervently supported by Ihc New England transcendentalists and
many artists. By the 18.50's nature

-

had found widespread acceptance and its recreation in
cemeteries was not only replicated in landscape plantings but also by boulder placement."

Most boulders used as markers at Graccland share an ochcr, rust or darker red color and arc
mottled, although some lend towards gray and charcoal. Their color was probably considered as a
contrast to Ihc green of Ihc glass and plantings. All boulders are left rough or have been worked
toward that appearance. Some boulders are deeply buried revealing only enough surface lor a
name, others stand upright and some arc set on bases similar to oilier markers.

Sulzer Monument

A small reddish granite boulder has a large recessed space cut as a plaque on Conrad Sulzer
(1807-1873), the first permanent normative American settler ol Lake View, 1837, wiUr a home site
in section R. Sulzer has an important regional library named for hiin, one of only two regional
libraries in the Chicago Public Library system.

Pasclien Monument

Skilled masons have worked boulders into a natural" stale. The line Cyclopean scalloping on the
Chi. Pasclien (1851-1908) and family boulder is a superb example ol'Ulis technique. Green shrubs
buttress the lell and right of the stone. The Pasclien family has been in the construction business
for generations.

" 77* Romaic Spirit in Ccnnnii Art 1790-1990. Keith Hartley, cd. Scottish National Gallery ol Modem Art
Ldinhurgh, exhibition catalogue, 1994.
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Louis Henri Sullivan Monument
Designed by Thomas Eddy Tallmadge, Architect

m'lh Emory P. Seidel, Sculptor (Circa 1929)
ArtDeco Style I Sullrvanesque Style

At his dcalh in 1924, Louis Henri Sullivan (18.50-1924) was llie acknowledged master ol' Hie
Chicago School of Architecture. One of the grcalesl American architects or all lime, Sullivan had
ushered in the modem movement as a partner in [he firm of Adler& Sullivan. The landscape was
an essential element of his architecture and lhat of die First Chicago School, which integrated
streamlined forms wilh organic ornament. Tile architects of Chicago, whatever their stylistic

inclinations, rallied for a final trihule wilh (his monument.

A earclully naturalized hlock of granite was designed by Thomas Eddy Tallmadge (1876-1940), a
leading practitioner of (he Prairie style, while die bronze relief sculpture was craflcd by E.P. Seidel.
As cliairman of the committee established to erect Sullivan's monument, and a longtime friend of
Sullivan, Tallmadge was selected lo design the marker, a carefully sculpted "natural" stone. Each
narrow side presents a grouping or stylized skyscrapers. Hie focus of tile inonolilhic granite
monument is a single bronze bas-relief medallion 31" in diameter which depicts Sullivan in profile
at the height of his career. The medallion, consisting of a ringed six-pointed star embellished wilh
organic and geometric pallerns, is a replica of Sullivan's own drawing #19 from "System of
Architectural Ornament." The tribute, written by Tallmadge, reads:

"By his buildings great in influence and power, his drawing unsurpassed in originality and
beauty, his writings rich in poelry and prophesy, his teachings persuasive and eloquent, his
philosophies were in 'Form Follows Function'. He summed up all Truth in art. Sullivan
has earned his place as one of the greatest architectural forces in America. In testimony of
this his professional and odier friends have huill this monument".

Daniel Hudson Bumham Monument (Circa 1912)

The most intensely natural setdng of granite boulders at Graccland is the compound created lor
one of the most famous architects in America, Daniel Hudson Humliam <184T>-1912). The
family's boulder memorials dominate Ulc island in die lagoon ofWillowniere. The naturalistic
landscape freely adapts die American rural cemetery movement's celebration of New England
transcendental philosophy echoed in Wall Whitman's songs of nature's splendors.
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Boericke Monument (circa 1904)

Sel in an arch of dowering bushes and lilies, ihc Boericke family stone of red granite willi a bronze
memorial plaque memorializes, Anion (1814-1904), Adolph S. (1880-1933), Annie S. (1858-1931)
Richard A. (1852-1916), Max L. (1882-1895) and Florence Thomas Hoericke (1884-1978).

PLANTS AS ALLEGORY

Typically Victorian and very popular in die second half of the nineteenth century, but not at all

common al Grarcland, are limestone monuments in die form of broken trees, with the name of
the commemorated inscribed in a clearing of sculpted bark, much like the very popular and
sentimental notes of endearment cut into a living dee and often bordered by a heart outline.
Variations on this llicmc can be found on logs serving as headstones.

Usually die trees arc abruplly broken with one, Iwo or three similarly mutilated stubs acting as
former blanches. The composition is symbolic of the individual shattered by dealh al die prime of
hie, like a tree felled by a sloim. These stone tree monuments also signify the end of Ihc family
tree. Often a vine meanders across die bark and ferns cluster at die roots - symbols of life from
dealh. The vines and ferns are nourished by the dying tree in much die same way as wc humans
arc nourished and saved dirough the deadi of Christ.

Vidor Monument

A line example ol a stone dee monument is the single fraclurcd tree carved of Bedford limestone
lor Vidor, age I year, 10 mondis, 6 days, July 24, 1871.

Taylor Monument

A gnarled and broken limestone tree, growing out of a clump of lent and encircled by vines, marks
Ihc site ol'Sclh Taylor (1826-1864), Eaton Taylor <1860-«2) and Nancy M. Hollon (181 1-1875).

Cough Monument

Small limestone stumps, several log headstones, complete widi bark and bugs, carved ol Bedford
limestone and a tree with an encircling vine, define ihc silc of the Oliver T. Cough (1812-1888)
lainily.
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Piper Monument

The George (1862-1917) and Emily (1864-1919) Piper monument has a thick bundle of cut wheal
carved of limestone atop its tall pier. The solid plinth is hardly noticed. Cut wheal is symbolic of
harvest, bread, the staff of life. Common in low relief as a few sheaves, wheat in a Christian context
has lor more than a millennium symbolized nourishment after death, life alter death, as in Christ,
whose body was cut from life but continues to nourish, just as wheat is die source ol Hour from
which bread is made. The Piper monuments large bunch ol wheat is rare in this context but
carries the same allegorical weight.

SCULPTURE

PROFILE BUSTS

The roundel depicting a lull bust or a lace in profile became a popular composition in tile

Renaissance. The rediscover)' of Pliny's writings highlighting tile reverence held by the Romans lor
the portraits ol their ancestors was broadly influential in reviving profiles. In a Trinity fresco (ca.
1428), at the Church of Santa Maria Novella ill Florence, Masaccio's brilliantly conceived donor
portrait, ill profile, furthered the revival. Soon after, realistic portraiture began to have a profound
impact on the arts. At about the same time, sculptors and painters in Flanders and Germany
began depicting realistic faces in two-thirds profile, so dial boUl eyes could be seen by the viewer.
Ibis heightened realism quickly affected the art ol portraiture across Europe. By mid-nincleenlh
century, clarity of physiognomy was again popular and countless busts and profiles recorded tile

subject's most intimate physical features. At Graccland, several profile busts arc ol note

Hall Monument
ClassicalRevival Style

A combination plinth, pedestal and column with draped urns and profile busts, all of white marble
mark the site olTCldridgc Hall (1815-1877) and wife, Elizabeth Kimbark (1821-1866). His high-
rcliel bust, in a medallion on the front of the dado, is in profile, hers, also in a medallion, is in
three-quarter profile.
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John A. Huck Monument
ClassicalRevival Style

A crisply carved profile bust in granite oljolin A. Huck (1818-1878) immortalizes him on a
pedestal suppoi ting an amphora in tile Classical Greek style.

Migely Monument
ClassicalRe rival Style

A similar Greek amphora or gray granite stands on lop of die Migely Monument, which marks Ihc
final resting place ol Frederick (1846-1900), Mary (1846-1904) and Rudolph (1811-188.5) Migely.
The portrait relief of Rudolph Migely is one of Graceland's lines!. The urn's Gothic Revival
qualrcfoil ornamental hand of polished and malic surfaces and (lie dado's bouquets of daisies arc a
superb example of laic 1.9lh ccnluiy historical eclecticism.

VICTORIAN PORTRAIT SCULPTURE

Historically common only lor nobility and die upper class, by the later nineteenth century it was
not at all uncommon for die middle class lo have portrails commissioned of loved ones at the lime
o! death or taken from life and Uien reproduced as a memorial. Countless photographs survive of
wakes where the deceased is engulfed by wreaUis and odier (lowers. Death masks and hands were
more expensive, but popular among people of means, while memorial sculptures or paintings on
canvas and stained glass were the most cosdy. At Graccland, a lew portraits from life are displayed.

Inez Clarke Monument
Crafted byA. Gagel(18Sl)

The finest sentimental Victorian expression in figurative sculpture al Grace-land is a while marble
portrait of seven-year-old Inez (1873-1880), daughter ofJohn (1839-1910) and Mary (1856-1912)
Clarke, encased in a transparent box, framed wilh bronze. Inez sits in a sundress holding a parasdf**
on a log bench on a low pedestal. The sculpture was signed by A. Gagel in 1881.

Madlener Monument

The r'ridolin (1835-1897) and Margaretha (1847-1929) Madlener monument is a massive pcdcslal
with granite panels between coupled colouelles supporting a large sealed female figure. The figure,
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possibly an allegory lor caring, wears a wreath of roses over her veil and touches a young girl

kneeling to her side. Given die pose, dress and facial features, this girl may be a portrait. Friezes

of various classically inspired foliage, anthemia and palmelles encircle the pedestal.

Fridolin and Margarctha Madlcncr were in ihe distilling business. She was the daughter of Albert

Iilatz of Milwaukee, also a brewer. Fridolin Madlener arrived in Chicago in 1858. Producing both

whiskey and beer, he l>ecame a well-connected and respected wholesaler of spirits in the Midwest

by the 1880's.

ALLEGORICAL SCULPTURE OFTHE AMERICAN RENAISSANCE PERIOD

Monumental stone and metal figurative sculptures, other than the allegorical figures atop columns

and an occasional relief or small figure placed on a pedestal, are not pail of die broader aesthetic

vocabulary at Grace-land. A few important exceptions confirm Uiis observation.

Sanger Monument
DesignedbyDean & Dean (1915)

Inspired by a pyramid, the Hal-lopped monolith of j>olishcd black granite is a tapering Uircc-

dimcnsional triangle resting atop a low rectangular base. Its front is inscribed SANGER. An
elongated bronze female figure, a wingless angel of death, stands in prayer before a Celtic/Irish

cross. The three anus of the bronze cross, marked by cherubic busts representing Faith, Hope
and Charily, are joined in an ornate circular hand. Markers of die same granite identify the

individual graves of the family. Matching markers identify the individual graves of the family,

including that of William McKibbcn Sanger {1844-1877) who was the brother of Mrs. George

Pullman and the son ol James Y. Sanger, an Illinois pioneer in construction, railroad and other

substantial business ventures.

Graves Monument - Eternal Silence

DesignedbyLomdoZ. Tali. (1909)

As the memorial to Dexter Graves (1789-1844), the eerie, somber slatuc of "Eternal Silence,"

standing ten feel high upon its base, is perhaps Ihe most unforgettable image for Graccland visitors.

The sculpture's setting, against a black monoliUiic granite monument, provides contrast for the

stark, heavily-oxidized bronze. There is no inscription on die front. A bronze panel on the back

side explains ihe details. Commissioned from LoradoTaft in 1909, by Graves' son, Henry, this
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memorial commemorates the man who in 1 83 1 brought the first group of settlers to Chicago. The
work is signed "Loindo TaftSc. 1909 on the north side of die sculpture base, and 'Am. Art

Bronze FoundryJ. Bcrchem - Chicago-" on the south. Inspired by traditional images of the grim

reaper, the cloaked and hooded figure stands erect with eyes closed and one arm raised across his

lower face; protected from die elements, die blackened bronze inside the hood further enhances

the eerie nature of die figure's gaunt face. Facing west, diis work is most powerful in the final

moments of a fading sunset.

Hoyt Monument (circa 1904)

William M. (1837-1925) and Blanche (1870-1934) Hoyt started a grocery business in the 1850s

and eventually became very wealthy. Their granite monument, a composite of Romanesque and

Gothic inspired elements, supports three allegorical female figures placed as il having won an

Olympic compeddon. In first place, at top center stands a figure pointing towards heaven. She

holds a cross, lilies and a rose wreath in her right hand and is probably an allegory of salvation.

Symmetrically placed on a lower step on either side arc two more figures. The left one holds an

anchor, symbolic of the church as a ship and the steadfastness of belief. The right allegorical figure

cradles a playful infant on her lap. This composition is an allegory of trust and motherhood in the

spirit of Aim-Jules Dalou's well-received tcrra-colla sculpture entitled, Breton Woman Ntusing

Her Child, 1 873, made during his exile in London and now in the Victoria and Albert Museum.

Nearby die monument are four headstones with the same dale, December 30, 1903. These mark

die death of Hoyt's daughter and her three children in drc fire at die Iroquois Theater.

Jansen-Jensen Monument
Designed by AlbertJaegers (1916)

A simple dado of granite faced with a bronze reliel commemorates Christ (18.51-191 1) and Elisc

Harbeck (1854-1924) and Else (1880-1888) Jensen on drcJansen-Jensen family marker. The very

low rectangular bronze relief rrreasures 30" wide by 36" Irigh and is recessed widrirr a granite

backdrop. The simple composition is a partial nude - posed much like "Melancholia" Albrccht

Diner's woodcut dated 1514 - reflects in a garden with eyes closed." A (lowing rolie is draped

across her lap while her long hair cascades down her back. The work is peaeelul and

ii ;i Miglily Fortress. 1'iinls, Dnmiiigs, and books in the Age. ofJMtlw.r, IHSS-t/iMi. Heiic

catalogue, 1983. pp. 278-230.
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contemplative reflecting ihc inscription on the opposing side of the monument " To New Spheres
ol Pure Activity* The bronze bas-relief on thejansen -Jensen monument is signed "AlbertJaegers
Sc. WW.

Marshall Field Monument - "Memory"
DesignedbyDaniel Chester French & HenryBacon (1906)

Marshall Field's {183.5-1906) memorial features a larger than life-size bronze female figure entitled

"Memory" by designer Daniel Chester French (1850-1931), the most prominent American sculptor

ol the day. The red granite throne and base were designed by Henry llacon {1866-1924), architect

for the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, L\C O.C. Simonds was responsible for the composition
ol the landscape. The figure was cast by the John Williams Bronze Foundry in New York; the

allegorical figure is signed "/«. WilliknTs INC. Bronze Foundry, NY."

"Memory" sits calmly in a great red granite chair contemplating the world in a reflecting pool,

stretching horizontally at her feet. French and Bacon, both educated humanists, depicted Field's

character in symbols. Memory, clad in Roman style imperial clatnys, rests her head with her left

hand and holds an oak leaf twig in her extended right hand. The chair's arms bear two words.
The chair's left, arm shows a relief of "Equity," a ijarlially draped male holding a triangle and ro)>c.

On the right arm stands "Integrity," a tunic-clad male widi raised right hand and a baton in his left.

Field's monolithic rectangular j>edestal of a grayish granite has its own program. A bronze wreath
of pine cones and needles encircles its four sides. The remainder is blank except for the front,

where the blank name plate is Hanked by a pair of caducei, a rod with two entwined serpents, the

message given and returned. The caducous, as the symbol of Mercury, the Roman messenger of
the gods, {Hermes, his Greek equivalent was conductor of the dead to Hades), was god of
commerce and eloquence. Even the name Mercury is related (o "mere," goods, and a root ol"

merchants.
44

Symbols indicate who is immortalized here, the greatest of Chicago's mcrdianl
industrialists and the city's leading philanthropist, a man of international significance.

Appropriately, Memory faces west, and is dius highlighted visually at sunset

The entire setting of the Marshall Field monument is framed by a sophisticated perennial

landscape utilizing many aquatic plants, which flowers throughout the year and two ornate benches,
which flank the reflecting pool. The formality of the architectural setting is integrated into the lush

landscape with curved planting Iwcls with an extensive variety of bushes, trees and ground cover.

*" 77k? Woirhiroitii Dictionai) oi''I'ltrases ;md Fable. Hcrllardsltim, I Ml,
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Lawson Monument - The Crusader"

Designed byLorado Taft(1931)

Six years after ihe death ol Victor Fremont Lawson (1850-1925), a larger Uiaii life-size granite

sculpture entitled Crusader was sculpted by Lorado Tafl (1860*1936). Following his own habits

and tlic example set by others at Graceland, Lawson remains unnamed on the monument but die

inscription reminds the viewer: 'ABOVE ALL THINGS TRUTH BEARETH AWAY THE
VIC TORY". The monumental crusader Templar, Knight of Malta, designed by Tali, represents

I-awson's character.

Fisher Monument
Designed by Richard W. Bock andPeterJ. Weber (1916)

The family of Lucius Fisher (1843-1916) is represented by a granite columbarium, traditionally a
vault to hold urns containing ashes of the dead. Mere it is not a vault but a stubby obelisk. The
focal point of the monument is a bronze hooded angel on die north side of the obelisk. The
standing figure is an allegory of death as a wingless angel, -heavily garbed and shrouded, holding an
urn to her chest. The figure measures 4'-6" high by l'-8" wide and is signed R, W. Bock and Cam
ByJ. Bci-chcm. The monument was designed by PetcrJ. Weber and Ricliard W. Bock; Bock was
primarily responsible for the design.

Hutchinson Monument - "A Man of Sorrows"

Designed byAIfeo Faggi (1938)

Framed in gray granite, the Hutchinson monument is dominated by a large bronze relief {63" wide
by 80" high) entitled "A Man ofSonoivs'by Alfeo Faggi. Epitomizing tfie expressionistic work dial

evolved in the 1930s, the piece depicts a central figure of Christ with outstretched aims, a leaning

cross in die background, and four women looking on. They represent resurrection. Facing east,

this work is l>est viewed at sunrise, further symbolizing re-birth and die start of a new day. The
work is signed "A, FAGGI 1938 (Alfeo Faggi) in die lower right corner.

Moeng Monument

This classical bronze bas-relief tablet is set within a cyclopcan-cul granite stele. A whimsical

monument lettered with Hal-faced Times Roman typeface, the tablet reads *Erected in Devoted
Mcmoiyofllis Fatlicrand Modier by Edwmd D. Mcxzng' Two winged cherubs lean over an egg
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and dan crown molding-encircling d,e words -faith, Hope mld Chart,? wid, a wreath. The putliemulate Raphael s angels irom die enormously famous painting of 1513, (he Sistiue Madonna inhe Dresden GemaJdegalene. The father to whom the monument k erected, Diedrich Mocng
lived bom 812-1894 and mamed twice. His firs! wile, Regina, lived 1816-184-9 and his second
wife, Dorothea, lived 1826-191 1.

Schmidt Monument

A 'T uvi'H/r", n,n
" 1C

,

S
?
1SC

,'"
Monu"";" 1

-
a smoolh Bedford limestone slab marks the grave sue ofAdoll (186.5-1941) and Frieda G. (1869-1936) Schmidt. A life-size, low-relicl female figurc

dominates the stone. She wears a long, flowing, loose garment in d,e Arts and Crafts Movement
manner. Her hands arc clenched, her head lowered. She is grieving.

Insnll Monument
Designed by Sylvia Shawjudsoa (circa 1934)'
A,
VT: I

1

'?!
U

';
Cai

"
""inC °f

"
'Cmidc ngU ' C lloldinS -n i,,faIlt in '«=>• »"'«. at. image of mother

I nt 1™ SU
, f

C °r "K S 'ab dediralcd '« A«»i«e Insull (1898-1934) wife of Sam
InsulUr. (1900-1938) and then infant. The design is signed SSj. The modernist design of thismonument ,s representative of Sylvia Shawjudson's style. The monument ha, a particularly
innovative design, especially in its use of coping to create a frame for die image. This is the onlymonument „r,ts kind in the cemetery, perhaps in die nation. The powerful image ofmodier andchild gives voice to the loss dial many moUiers have faced upon losing Uieir child.

Ebert Monument

1 he bronze plaque commcmoralmg Albert E. Ebert (1840-1906) depicts a resting wild bom- sitting
... a classical pose, under winch is written die word Eber. Ebcr is German for boar. The plaque
lurlher tells us that it was erected by Ulc American Pharmaceutical Association d.e Illinois
1 haimacculical Assocation, the Chicago College ofPliarmacy, the Chicago Veteran Druggist
Association, and the Pharmacists ofAmerica.

"
' »> rery doiikTuI l<> Hckii Sdair lor licr resourrcfiil.icss l.i identifying (lie sculplc ofthis „,om„„c.U Svlvn

An Imes „1 Amcnci, Ail, SmtlBmuau I„S„I„„„„, Wasliiugl,,,, D.C., and a.ieaso Ilis.o,™! Socic,
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HISTORIC MONUMENTS

Adams Monument
Ilcniy W. Allport High Cross

John P. Allgeld Monument
Anderson Monument
Ayer Monnmen I

Bennett Monumen I

Louis B. llcrgscn Monument
F.X. Binz Monument
ISocrirkc Monument
L.H. Boldcmveck Mausoleum
Fdward Boiler Montinie.nl

Dai lie I Bumham Monument
Cat |Kintal Mouuuienl

Chalmers Monument
Cough Monument
Crane Mausoleum
John Crighion Monument
Cummiugs Sarcophagus

Ebcit Monument
Maisliall Field Mouuineut - "Memory"
Fisher Monument
Getty Mausoleum floinb)

William V. door Monument
George Goldmann Sarcophagus

Goodman Crypt

Graves Monument - "Fteuial Silence"

Hall Monument
Hennan Monument
Holmes Mausoleum

Holpueh Monument
Hoy I Monument
Honurc Mouumeiil

John A. Huck Monument
I hick Mausoleum
Huldiinson Monumcnl "A Mm ol'Soi

Inez Clarke Monument
Insull Monument
Jausen-Jcnsen Monument
Kellogg Gary Monument
Kimball Monument
King Monumcnl
Kranz Moi

Kroeschcll Monument
I.awson Monument - The Crusader*

Lclimami Mausoleum
Linn Mausoleum
Lowden/Pultman Monumcnl
Lyon Family Monument
Madlener Monument
McMaltan Monument
General Alexander C. MrClurg High Cr<:

Mijjely Monument
D.W. Mills Mausoleum
Moeng Monumcnl
Mlinger Monument
Mayer Mausoleum

Neisc Mausoleum

Philo Adams Otis High Cross

Palmer Monument & Saivoplrajji

Charles K. Parmclcc Sarcophagus

Franklin Pannelee Monument
Pasclien Monumcnl
Piper Monumcnl
Poller Mausoleum
Pullman Monumcnl
Rafliiiglon Mausoleum
Rietz Mausoleum
John Wellborn Rool High Cross

Rubens, Mosscr &. Wagner Markers

Runnels Monumcnl
Martin Rycrson Mausoleum

Sanger Monument
Richard G. Sclumd High Cross

Sclimidl Monument
Sclimidl Columbarium

Seliocnhofen Pyramid

Shortall & Duubaugh Sarcophagus

CM. Stevens Ciy|>l

Shirra& Stewart Monument
J.K. Slewail Mausoleum
John W. Slolz Monumenl
Louis Henri Sullivan Monumcnl
Sulzcr Mouuineut

Taylor Mouuineut
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Vidor Monument
John Sccly Wallace Monument
Warren Monument
Thomas Dcykcs Whitney High Cross
O. Wilke Mausoleum
Williams Monument
William F. Wood Monument
Youiut Monument

Winston Monument
Witheck Monument
Frederick W. Wolff Monument
Luxlwig Wolff Crypt
L. Wolffjr. & III Monument
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Stale Significance of Property, and Justify Criteria, Criteria Considerations, and Areas and Periods of Significance

Noted Above.

Summary

Graceland Cemelery is nationally significant, for listing in (he National Register of Historic Flaces

under Criterion C: the areas or significance are Landscape Architecture, Art and Architecture.

Thomas Barbour Bryan founded Graceland Cemetery in I860 and directed its development
through 1 877. Bryan Lalhrop, his nephew, was a pivotal force in the evolution of the cemetery's

design, active on the cemetery's Board of Managers from 1867-1916. The landscape plans were by
Swain Nelson with the counsel of William Saunders in I860, H.W.S. Cleveland ca. 1870 and
William Lc Baron Jenncy in 1878. O.C. Simonds designed and guided the evolution of the rural

cemetery's landscape from 1878 to 1931. Graceland Cemetery is a nationally significant example
ol the Rural Cemelery Movement and American Landscape I^awn Plan.

The period of significance for landscape Architecturc is from 18G0 to 19.50, to include die entire

resource as il developed with its system ofTlriveways, manipulation of the natural landscape and

continued planting schemes. The end of the period of significance reflects (he fifty-year cut oil

dale established by the National Register.

The period of significance for Architecture is from 1886 to 1950, which begins with the original

construction dale of the Graceland Cemelery Chapel in 1886. The end of the period of

significance reflects the fifty-year cut off date established by the National Register. The three

contributing buildings contained within Uie Graceland Cemetery site arc the Chapel (1886-88);

Administration Building (1896) and Waiting Room (1896), all originally designed by Holabird &
Roche, and they are representative ol the Richardsoiiian Romanesque style.

The period of significance for Art is from 1860 to 19,50 representing the period from which grave

markers, mausoleums, and monuments dale. These objects are representative examples from the

exceptional collection of monuments and grave markers at Graceland, which arc illustrative of the

artistic trends in funerary art during the period of significance. Graceland Cemelery contains

significant monuments, mausoleums and buildings designed in the Art Deco, Art Nouveau, Celtic

Revival, Chicago School, Classical Revival, l\gyplian Revival, Gothic Revival, Richardsoiiian

Romanesque, Romanesque Revival, Sullivanesquc, and Secessionist styles. Many of these

monuments and mausolea arc nationally significant for their designs. The beginning of the period

of significance reflects the founding of Graceland Cemetery, while the end of the period of

significance reflects the (Uly-ycar cut oil dale established by the National Register.
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As Graccland Cemetery embodies die principles of tfie Rural Cemclcry Movement and American
Landscape I.awn Plan, significant within the area of Ijmdscape Architecture; contains significant
examples or Chicago School/ Sullivanesquc/Art Nouveau, Classical Revival and Exotic Revival
architecture, such as the Egyptian Revival and Celtic Revival; and includes a significant array of
graveniarkcrs and monuments representing common artistic values of die nineteenth dirougli the
twentieth ccntiuy, it meets the requirements of Criteria Consideration D.

The Rural Cemetery Movement / American Landscape Lawn Plan
Criterion C: Landscape Design

Rural cemeteries are characterized by dramatic naturalistic and picturesque landscapes with small
lakes and ponds, shade trees, shrubs and open lawns. Established in rural and suburban settings,

spacious, landscaped grounds with curvilinear roads distinguish die sites. Many rural cemeteries
were located in areas with intrinsic and natural beauty, widi the intention of conserving exquisite
scenic vistas and landscapes. Large artistic monuments adorn spacious family plots along
undulating roads and paths thai follow the contours of die land. Elitist in nature, and generally
established by private corporations, they were popularized in the United Stales between 1830 and
1930. Established with die founding of Mount Auburn in Cambridge, Massachusetts in 1830, their
development was succeeded by memorial parks, beginning widi the transformation of the Forest
Lawn Memorial Park in Glcndale, California in 1917. The development of rural cemeteries
represented a reaction to church graveyards and municipal burial grounds, wliich were dominated
by stone markers. Many earlier burial grounds had become overcrowded, resulting in public
health concerns. As America's first large-scale public open spaces, Uiey inspired the American
parks movement and encouraged the professionalizalion of landscape arcliilcclurc." The Rural
Cemetery Movement was an important philosophical and design movement in landscape
architecture.

Following the model of Mount Auburn Cemetery, rural cemeteries were formed throughout die
United Stales, including Laurel Hill, Pliiladelphia, Pennsylvania (1 836); Green Mount Cemetery,
Baltimore, Maryland (1838); Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, New York (1838); Mount Hope
Cemetery, Rochester, New York (1839); Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (1844);
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, Ohio (1844-46); llellcfonlainc Cemetery, St. Ixiuis, Missouri

"Jackson, Kcmtcili 'I", and Camilo Jose Vcrfiara. .Silent Cities: 'Hie Evolution ofHieAmen
)ik: Princeton AirliHcclural Press, 1989. pp. 18-19.
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(1848); Cave Mill Cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky (1848); ForesL Hill Cemetery, Roxbury/Tamaica

Plain, Massachusetts (1848); Holly-Wood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia (1848); Forest ljxwn

Cemetery, Uuflalo, New York (1849); Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis, Indiana (1863);

Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx, New York (1863); Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio (1869);

Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington D.C. (1719/1871); Riverside Cemetery, Denver, Colorado

(187.5); and Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, Colorado (1890). These rural cemeteries served as

models for America's urban parks and grcenways.

Historically, Chicago's municipal government, sought to exclude and relocate cemeteries from

within its boundaries. Cemeteries and the graves within them were moved en masse in Chicago

and other municipalities. Early burial sites within Chicago were indiscriminately planned, often

directly adjacent to waterways and without proper provisions lor drainage in the municipality's

marshy terrain. Thus, the majority ol early burial sites were prone to Hooding. Real estate

pressures of the rapidly growing municipality, poor management, health concerns, legal claims and

public opposition resulted in the relocation ol these early burial grounds. As a result, John Kin/Jc,

the city's first permanent Caucasian setder, was exhumed direc limes and interred at four different

burial sites, before being interred al Graceland Cemetery.

As early as 183,5, when die town of Cliica#o was chartered, Chicago forbade interment and

established two municipal burial grounds outside its north and south- boundaries." In 1843,

Chicago prohibited further burials within diese municipal cemeteries and ordered that the graves

be exhumed and transferred to a new nordi side municipal cemetery purcliased and surveyed in

1842. The transfer was complete by 1847.* Thomas B. Bryan, later die founder of Graceland

Cemetery, purchased and subdivided Chicago's original soudi side cemetery on Calumel Avenue

for residential development."

" James, Edmund J, 77>c Charters ofthe City ol Cltiaigo. Chicago: 'flic University of Chicago Press, 1898. p.

31., and Andreas, A.T. HistoiyofChicago: From the Earliest Period to the Present Time. 3 vols. Chicago, IL: The
A.T. Andreas Company Publishers, 1886. Vol. 2, p. 448.

" Pallison, William D. IjukI for the DeadofChicago. A dissertation submilled to (he family of llie division of

swial sciences in candidacy for ihc degree ol Master ol Ails, Dc|«ulinciit of Geography. Chicago, II .: The University

of Chicago, 1952. pp. 19-20.

" Andreas, A.T. History ol Chicago: From the Efuh'cst Period to the Present Time. 3 vols. Chicaj^i, 11 .: The
A.T. Andreas Comply Publishers, 1886. Vol. 2, p. 448.
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Chicago's renunciation ol city-managed burials and mass relocation of cemeteries was a significant
urban planning development during the nineteenth century. This civic reorganization was
integrated into two other landmark actions: the creation of regional parks and the rural cemetery
movement in Chicago. In 1859, the Common Council passed an ordinance prohibiting die further
sale of lots within die 'new" north side City Cemetery of 1842, but burial in lots previously
purchased continued. lulluenced by the development of Central Park in New York, die Common
Council reserved an unused 60-acre division of the cemetery for use as a public park in 1860,
originally known as Lake Park and later renamed Lincoln Park. From this point on, a scheme was
developed to expand die park along the lakefront, diough its full implementation was delayed by
the Civil War. With die heavy casualties during die war,

"the federal government arranged for burial of die dead in die City Cemetery, Hy die end
of the war, approximately 6,000 Confederates had died and been buried there."

1'

1 he Common Council voted to remove all burials from the city cemetery in 186.5." Burials in (he
adjacent Catholic and Jewish cemeteries were also relocated. In 1865, William Saunders, part of
Craceland Cemetery's first landscape team, was contracted to prepare Lincoln Park's firsl plan.
Chicago's ihrcc largesl "romantic, rural cemeteries" were created in anticipation and response to the
major civic relocation of grave sites: Rosehill (18.59), Graceland (I860), and Oak Woods
(18.53/64). These three cemeteries, all then outside Chicago, together set die precedent for
privately owned non-sectarian cemeteries in die Cliicago area. Each received a private cliarter

Iroin the State of Illinois* Among the diree, Graceland distinguished itself early dirough excellent
management practices. This resulted in exceptional landscapes, garden design and monuments,
becoming a model or progressive cemetery design. Locally, several religious cemeteries were also
established beyond Chicago's then corporate limits including Calvary Cemetery, St. Boniface
Cemetery, Hebrew Benevolent Society Cemetery, Kchilalh Anshc Mayriv Cemetery and
Wundcr's Cemetery. The Roman Catholic cemeteries, Calvary Cemetery and St. Boniface

" Sclair, Helen A. Jhe Sloiy ofC/acc/iutd: A Prairie Laiidscajye. (Ait unpublished manuscript). Cliicago:
Trustees of'lhe Gniccland Cemetery & Crematorium, 199.1

).

" Andreas, A.T. Hktoiy ol'Chicago: From the Emiicst Period to the Present Time. 3 vols. Chicago II- The
A.T. Andreas Company Publishers, 1886. Vol. % p. 448.

" Paftisou, William D. Ijuiti tor the Dead ol'Chiaigo, A dissertation submitted to the faculty ol the division ol
social sciences in candidacy for the dcgitc of Master ol" Arts, De|jartineiu of Geography. Qucaso, IL- The Uiiiversily
of Chicago, 19£2. [..22.
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Cemetery, also fallowed the rural ccmclery model, but eventually sacrificed their primary
landscape elements to accommodate more burials. Unlike the nation's earlier rural cemeteries (lie
creation ol these three cemeteries from 1853-1864 was directly linked to die Creadon ofa regional
park system, Chicago's I Jncoln Park.

Relocation of Chicago's cemeteries was spurred by indiscriminate burial practices and real estate
speculation. 1 he neglect ol the municipal cemeteries was clear. Since Chicago's north side
municipal cemeteries were established at low elevations and were directly adjacent to die lake they
were plagued widi seasonal high water. The sand covering graves was often displaced while the

"

high water table resulted in water seepage into lllrcc-fourdis ol all graves before burial Although
graves were required to be live feel deep, water accumulated to depths of three feet causing rollins
to surface and contribute to public health problems. The topography caused rainfall to drain from
the high ground above the cemeteries, across low terrain containing decomposing victims of die
Cllys epidemics, and into Lake Michigan, the region's main water supply. Typical of American

','il'S

Clllcago was Reeled to cholera, smallpox and other epidemics throughout the 1840s
18j0s and 1860's. The association ol cemeteries with epidemics encouraged closure and
relocation ol early burial sites.

Chicago's rural cemeteries were developed in reaction to die poor conditions of Chicago's earlier
< enictenes and were part ol a gradual national shift in the perception of cemeteries and mourning
Practices during the late 19lh century. Residents of Chicago's north side began to recognize dial
die high mortality rate in dieir neighborhood was related to the adjacent cemeteries. Although
bacteria, germs, and viruses were not dcfiniUvely identified as the causative microorganisms of
diseases, d,e public believed dial gases emanating from graves helped to spread disease Rural
cemeteries were believed to assist in curing these problems because trees were thought to absorb
gases.

Alter die Civil War and the City of Chicago expanded in 1866, the Common Council renewed its
denial of bunals within city limits. The City of Chicago ceased its direct involvement in the
creation and management of additional cemeteries." The evacuation of die city cemetery was
influenced by an 1 86.5 lawsuit, Caroline Millinm, Schndl cl al vs. Uic City ofChicago In a
Supreme Court ruling, the City of Chicago lost tide to the cemetery properly, known under an old

" Pailisou, Willi,,,, 15. Ij,„,iror,],c ttarf ol CluaSo. A disse.laliou su|„„iiicd ,„ U,e racuUy o[iIk ,,;„,.„, „,

rfct3"9.5 'm, 2lS>
"'° "**** 0fMaI"Cr °f A'"' Dcpa,,,,ra"

"'C««'* O.kaso, II, The t I„i,™,„
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' '" 'M0, JaCob M'""na" Sdlndl

'

s li-»™ «ate was purchased forWW by Hie City of Chicago for (he expansion of die cily cemetery. The suit claimed Ihe sale
liad been misrepresented. In losing the claim, the city was forced to pay die Milliman heirs their
asking price ol $75,000 or vacate the cemetery for $30,000" Will, the cemetery's inferior Iocalion
anil design, ihe Common Council ordered (he tract exhumed and vacated." [Carol Milliman
Schnell was later buried a! Graccland.l

Dr. John H. Rauch of Ihe Chicago Medical Society was a major force in die relocation of Chicago's
municipal cemetery and subsequent development of public parks lliroughoul the late 18.50's and
1 860's. His crusading efforts in organizing the community lo improve public sanitation were
cllccUve following the Civil War, writing two publications of note: Intramural Interments in
Populous Cities and Their Inlluencc Upon Health andEpidemics (1866); and Public Palis- their
Kllects Upon the Moral, Physicaland Stuiittuy Condition oTUie Inhabitants oTLarge Cities- mill
Special Relerencc to die City olChicago (1869)."

Citizens pclilioncd lor the conversion ol die cily cemetery into a public park. In 1869, Illinois'
Slate Legislature eslablished three independent Chicago Park Commissions: The West Park
Commission, die Soudl Park Commission and die Ijncoln Park Commission. The Lincoln Park
Commissioners actively sought to remove Ihe remaining elements of die 1842 north side burial
ground. Through condemnation procedures over a six-inoiilli period, families of cemetery lot
owners were compensated lo relocate bodies lo comparable sites al Rosehill, Graccland and OakWoods cemeteries. Thousands of die more ihan 169,000 graves widlin Graceland were relocated
Irani die city cemciery and odler burial grounds, because il was (he closest public non-sectarian
cemetery. Chicago's Board of Public Works directed die demolition ol die morgue and smallpox
hospital buildings on (he Lincoln Park cemciery site." A special committee appointed by

"Sdair.HclcnA. Hie Stoij oiGricd.md: A hairic Iji,„lsa,K. (An miimblislicd maiimo-im) Cliicso
1 ruslccs ol Ihe (haceland Ceinelcy & Crcmalorium, 1995. p. 5.

" Andreas, A.T. Hisloiyofaiciigo: Fmm the Earik* Period to die 1'iesciil Time. 3voli Chi™> II- TheA. 1
.
Andrea, Company Publishers, 1886. Vol. 2, pp. 448. & Sclair, Helen A. 77m Slon olGizeehad- 'a 'pnirie

/-mrfco.,*... Drail N„. 2, May 8, 1995. pp. «.
i.mceima. A fnunc

"Snide.,,,:,,,, Julia, tiaU llyckboscl, and I aura 1 aylor lor ,he Chira,,,, Park l>iM,M. Uiieolu Paii, Okxgo, ILNMimJKus.M, NommMo,, torn,. Chicago: Chicago Park District 1994. Seclio,, 8, pp. 18-.54 and liiyaT, IIffi«JOfl™i,ft,iJ&*,_,l'lr«rffcC..,™»0,at> : l.i».»l„l>:„iCo„u„is,ioMe'«,1889.

Snkk-niiaii, Julia, Han liyckbosch and I,,„,-a Taylor for ihe Cuicajo Put; Diarirt. Uneol,, /M, Chicago, II-
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Chicago's Common Council selected siles in Oak Woods Ccnieicry for lot owners who could not
be located. As a result or exhumations, Chicago was clear ol cemeteries {but not graves) by 1888.

However, in 1889 the city Uipled the area of" Chicago by annexing the Village of Hyde Park, Town
ofJellci son and City of Lake View, which included Graceland. Graceland's Slate Charter

prevented further mass burial relocation. Due lo legal complications, graves from the city

ccmclery continued lo be moved until approximately 1901." The Couch Mausoleum is still

located in Lincoln Park, due lo legal constraints. Relocated graves were integrated throughout

Graceland, but were concentrated along the cemetery's western and southern perimeters.

Odier relocations also occurred al Graceland. Many Chinese in the late nineteenth century

observed Confucian doctrine that called for properly placed graves in their homeland." As early as

1881, bodies were disinterred from Graceland to accommodate this cultural doctrine.™ Infant

deaths often required the purchase of single graves, which were later relocated lo family plots in

Graceland or oilier cemeteries. Sections of the cemetery7 were allocated for single graves to

accommodate these relocations, including Graceland's Knolls section, which is almost entirely

clear of above ground markers. A major memorial for these burials is the woodland landscape of
the knolls. Cemeteries following Uic American Plan typically featured such woodland locations.

HISTORY - The Development of Graceland Cemetery

Graceland Cemetery's first president, Thomas Harbour Bryan, was largely responsible for the

vision of establishing Graceland as a nationally significant rural cemetery landscape. Thomas
Bryan was a pivotal figure in ihe development of landscapes and cemeteries throughout (he

National Register Nomination Form. Chicago: Chicago Park District, 1994. Section 8, p. 54.

Eider & Associates, Architects and Wo Iff Associates, Landscape Architects. Historical Repoir on the Grounds,
ljuidscapc, Monuments and Buildings of Giaceland Cemetciy. Cliicago, IL Graceland Cemetery, 1992. pp. 2-3.

' Poller, Elisabeth Walton & ilclli M. Bolaiid. National Register Bulletin #41: Guidelines for Exaluatingand
Registering Cemeteries and Burial Ilaccs. Washington D.C.: National Park Service, Interagency Resources Division,

1992. p. 19.

" Chicago Morning Ncirs. "Giaceland: A Visil lo Chicago's Great IJurying Ground." Aujfusl 24, 1881.
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Chicago area, including the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition, among Ihc moS1 influential
designed American landscapes in history."

In 1860, Thomas Bryan and several partners purchased Graceland's original parcel of 86 acresfrom die heirs ofJustin Bullerfield in die Township of Ridgeyille. From ils inception Graceland's
loundcrs sought lo establish a nationally distinguished rural cemetery landscape, following earlier

'

prototypes sucli as Mount Auburn in Cambridge, Massachusetts; Uurcl Hill Cemetery in
1 hiladclphia, Pennsylvania, and oilier rural cemeteries throughout the United States

"
In fact

1 nomas Bryan contacted the Board of laurel Hill lo consult will, the Philadelphia engineer a'nd

TO iS'-fTtT-n
,ll,lm, 'Sa

:'
llc'^'» Grard-'d&'"*^ dedication brc^hure of Aug,,,

30, 18 XI, it slated: I he grounds arc laid out and improved under tile counsel ofWin Saunders
l'.s<i., Hie eminent landscape gardener of Philadelphia, by Swain Nelson of dlis city

- Thcv
designed what became the cemetery's section A through L in ihc soudiwesl portion of the
cemetery

1 he surveyors E. Bixby and S.S. Greeley were hired to survey and stake the lots
1
lionias Bryan s son, Darnel Page Bryan, was renuerred from Ihc city cemetery, becoming ihe first

ijurial in (..raceland.

William Saunders served as laurel Hill Cemetery's landscape gardener in Philadelphia and had
previously laid out other rural cemeteries in Illinois, including Roscliill Cemetery (1859) inChicago and Oak Ridge Cemetery (1853/60) in Springfield, Illinois." The Graceland Cemetery

"
'"'""f

Br»™ is Ciaceland's founder and firs! President. Ha so,,, Daniel Bryan, was Ihc firsi nemo,, buried „Gracclaud Cemetery, (Daniel was relocated from ,l,e city cemetery and rcinter^Tor*^™^^,*
Aik e I l„ I8M n.oma, !(„,,, „H ,,„„, ,„ s, Mi^,s cllurc| , , |r|lnllu|s|^ ,,„„ Co„ce„,io„ Church)
1<> esl.iblid, a cemetery, (Source, Sell Guided Tour of Elmluirfl, Klmlniis Historical Soriely).

-C,,,eeh,,,lCe,„ele,yDed™io,,li,-oel,u,e, Aug,,., 3011,, 1860. Source: Cl.ieaso Hislorical S<x:ie„ Prints &l,o os,,,,,,, l*|,:,,1.ne,,, H,e ound.ngolncc,:, of the ccmelay mcluded Thomas B. Bryan, President (if AHeal Ueasurer (ll.e lained aUisl), Dr. Sidney Sawyer, Ed,™ H. Slieldo,,; and Willi.™ B. Ogden. Will „„ oflc\,LCIneaeos l„s, mayor, a major landowccr, and on ihe foundi,,,; board of Chicago', l)„,e|,ill Cemetery (18J0I afwellUias Olson was the cemetery's lirsl superintendent of record.

Phil „te'l,','.'

IS
'«'"' S"U

!'*1T '" |,

;

,""m,
!

i" '""' n"'"»» M<"*"' H'cy collaborated !,„,„ iSo-USCS „,
1

lilacKjplna (Gcnanlown), Pennsylvania. Source: Win „„ Wlio ,„ Avmia: H,„„„rid Volume 1W7-WK t'Ki'lCouricsy: Wayne Olson, USDA Nalional Agricullural Library.

-Tl.ouel, Oak Wooils (in«My had been csial/hshcd in 18.53, ll.e cemetery's ground, iu,d „la„, |„d „„, be™

!« W 7c ""' "",''
•

l8'i4
'
"'" G"da"" ""d """ CS'"bl"hC" Ad"""' '*'""'"- reia.n.ible r,l^L. ol

<. Mk w (xxls (.c.mcicty, Chicago. '
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commission dales from ihc period of time when he was in partnership with Thomas Median
(1854-1862) in Philadelphia. As a landscape designer, William Saunders typically laid oul ihe

design, while a local landscape gardener oversaw the actual implementation ol'thc plan. The
landscape designer's role was principally in laying out the roads and topography of the site,

supplemented by the arrangement of plantings in the cemetery's public areas. Approximately 50
acres were initially laid out for burial lots in Sections A through L while another 36 acres on the

cemetery's north end were set aside lor park lands.*
3 The cemetery's- initial curvilinear plan

contrasted wilh Chicago's rectilinear streets, but typified the plans of rural cemeteries. On August

30(h, 1860, Graccland Cemetery was dedicated with an address by the Reverend Robert H.
Clarkson, D.D. Saunders and Nelson's plans of curving roads and gently undulating landscape

were already being implemented.

On February 22, 1861, an Actio Incorporate the Graccland Cemetery Company was approved by
the General Assembly of the Stale of Illinois- The cemetery received a very broad charter upon its

incorporation, providing ihc cemetery wilh police powers, and protecting the site from government
infringement. In contrast lo the area's earlier cemeteries, the cemetery lands were prevented from
being condemned by state and municipal authorities. The lots were also exempted from taxation,

attachment or execution. The perpetual charter helped to provide the legal supjx>rl for the

development of Graceland's magnificent landscape design and monuments. The original charter

provided that;

The said managers...shall have power and audiority... to obtain possession of real estate by
purchase, exchange, or otherwise, for Cemetery puri>oscs, in die township of Lake View,

County of Cook, Slate of Illinois, to hold die same to an amount at no time exceeding five

hundred (500) acres; lo sell, exchange or dispose of any part or parcel of land thai may l>e

comjicllcd lo purchase in order to obtain such grounds, as may not be actually needed for

burial purposes.""!"he closing of die city's earlier, municipal cemeteries, due to improper

siting, design and development had spurred Graceland's establishment two miles from the

city of Chicago as a private, noii-scelarian cemetery. This mass relocation ofgraves spurred

the development of Chicago's movements for regional i>arks and rural cemeteries. The

" See attached large format 192'2 map of Gracdaiid Cemetery for clearly readable section numbers.

"Cltadci'orilicCrarclaiKlCcmctciy. Chicago, IL: James Banici, Hook and Job Printer, 1801, Source: Chicago

1 listorical Society.
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Stale oi Illinois' later constitution prevented further use of these police i>owers by oilier
landowners, distinguishing the site within the slate.*

Al its rounding, die cemetery's rules and regulations discouraged the enclosure of lots wilh iron
railings and stone curbing, staling: "Iron railings and indeed, all enclosures oflots, arc now being
discarded by lot owners in the best cemeteries; simple comer posts of marble being adopted, with
llie name of the proprietor and the numbei of the lot engraved thereon."* Yet many of the
cemetery's early plots were nonetheless distinguished by stone coping, metal fences and benches,
according to individual family lots. A lexlurally varied landscape resulted.

Following incorporation, the Graceland Cemetery Board or Managers undertook a period of
major land acquisitions and improvements. The cemetery soon built a Gothic Revival style entry
gate with greenhouse at the intersection of Green Bay Road and Graceland Avenue (now Clark
Street and Irving Park Road). In 1861, dicy acquired 45 acres west of Clark Street. In 1864, they
obtained an additional 35 acres east of Clark Street and east of the cemetery's original boundaries.
This was followed in 1867 by the procurement of 109 acres north of Montrose Avenue. By 1870,
the Board of Managers reported dial they liad acquired 300 acres. Though the cemetery's charler
peimilled further expansion lo .500 acres, llie newly incorporated Township of L^ke View
opposed Graccland's growth.

A special committee, the Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund, was formed in 1865 lo
administer the long-term management and improvement of the site. They were independently
responsible for die cemetery's perpetual care and maintenance, utilizing 10% of the proceeds from
the sale of burial lots. Funds were to be invested and used for:

"the improvement, ornamentation, preservation and maintenance of llie grounds, walks,
shrubberies, enclosures, structures, monuments, memorials and any and all things in and about
said Cemetery which do now or may hereafter appertain to die same."

Koschill and Oak Woods cemeteries, Chicago's oilier major n

!>cr|jciual ilimter, bul Rose lull lias since los! Us pcr|x:lual diartcr.

™ Chatter ofdie Gntceland Cemetery (Approved Feb. 22, 1861,) with the Rules and Regulations ofdie
yttlDanv. ChicaiMi: twines Hiinicl. Rrvnt :%iu\ 1.-.1, P.;,.r,.. l9/;iCompany. Chicago; Jaincs Banicl, Book and Job Printer, 1861.
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The founding board consisted of a few prominent Cliicagoans.
6
' Some of their descendants

remain active in the Trustees of the Graccland Cemetery Improvement Fund, a non-profit

corporation. For die first several decades, the role of the Improvement Fund was principally

restricted to investing and disbursing the funds for die cemetery's perpetual maintenance. In

contrast, the Graceland Cemetery Company Hoard of Managers was principally responsible for die
development of the cemetery's buildings and grounds, burials involved in development of the site

and generating income.

The Graccland Cemetery Company was a for-profit entity until it was merged with the Graccland
Cemetery Improvement Fund. The Graccland Cemetery Company also purchased lands in

anticipation ol future cemetery expansions. As the area urbanized, the Cemetery Company was
actively involved in sub-dividing and developing many of these properties for residential and
commercial development.

James B. Waller, a neighboring land owner, real estate investor, and public official led tl it-

opposition to Graccland Cemetery's growth. He argued that cemetery lands liad a
disproportionate impact upon die township of I^ke View. Lake View Township liad formed from
Ridgcville Township in 1 857, but was not formally cliarlcrcd by the Stale of Illinois until 1867). In

the interim yeans, more tlian 1,000 acres of the township's lax base had been threatened by the

creation of Graccland, Roschill, Wunder's, the Hebrew Benevolent Society, and Si. Boniface

cemeteries. The area's geology and transportation promoted the siting of cemeteries in the area.

The largest of the cemeteries, Graceland and Roschill, accounted Tor up lo 1,000 acres, and posed
(he greatest threat to the township's lax base and future development. Public debate and lawsuits

were actively pursued between Graceland and die Townsliip of Lake View for more than ten years

between 1867 and 1879.

The Township of Lake View amended its charier in 1 867 to actively limit the growth ol" area

cemeteries. The charter staled that: "the Board of Trustees should have the [Kjwer lo define what
shall be deemed nuisances, and to prevent and abate the same; lo fix die boundaries of any
cemetery, and lo prevent, the interment of the dead in any place not then actually used as a
cemetery or lying widi die enclosure of a cemetery already established."

The Iblkmiug individuals were named lo (he fit's! I ofllic Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund: Samuel
Howe, President; Hiram Wheeler, Vicc-I'ivsidcnl; M.C Slcanis, Treasurer, George C. Walker, Scereiaiy; William
Blair; K.W. Blakhloid; James H. Uowen; Ellmdsc G. Hall; Van H. Higgins; ].W. McGiiuiis; Daniel Thompson- and
t.S. Williams.
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1 hereaiter, die Lake V,cw I ownslup enacted an ordinance limiting Graceiand

'

S boundaries lo Uieoiiginal parcel of 80 acres, in spite ofGraceland's stale charter. This wa, a major dtrea, toGraceiand s development, profitability and survival, based on earlier cemetery relocations in (heChicago region. Public debate ensued.

In 1 87
1

die City of Lake View published a booklet aud,ored byjames B. Waller advocating the

ebu S ,«£
CCrae 'C'yST^ Y'

l]'*m C
'

RCyn0ldS
'
GraCdand '

S Trasurer
'
Polished arebuttal „i 872, supporting the growth ol the cemetery. In the summer of 1873 the Cemetery

vIew'S, ST. ","1 '°
"M T°:"5hi"f 1^ VK:W f°r "K «™>™.i„„ "I" Ligl. school,Lkc

,, ,
I,gl

' ,"°\ M V'
1" ,s ,K,W <>K "onl-wcst corner of Irving Park Road and Ashland Avenue-he site was located ,n a plat originally planned for burial use. Yet, debate upon .he expansion of

'

he cemetery continued until 1877, when Reynolds sought the use of the 300 acres the CemeteryCompany liad acquired through an appeal lo die Illinois Supreme Court.

In 1879, the Graceiand Cemetery Company proposed a compromise, which included thecemetery s current boundaries along with an adjacent parcel used for maintenance equipment andhousing lor ground s personnel. Through a number of transactions, die company donated and
sold approximately 1 2.5 acres and acquired roughly 20 acres in the easl-ccniral portion of diecemetery s current enclosed boundaries. Since Uke View accepted (he compromise later tha,
year, the bonndanes ofd,e cemetery's burial lands have remained constant to die present limeHowever, a separate plot holding maintenance bams (and later garages) west of the cemetery's

'

burial grounds was later sold, as the cemetery consolidated operations.

In 1 870, the Catalogue olGaceluml Cemetery Isil Owners reported Ural:

"in die newer sections a dine,cm plan has been adopted in order to secure a better general
cllect and al the same time to reduce the cost to the owners. These sections were laid outand platted according lo die plans of Mr. Swain Nelson, and a design for die improvement
ol chc same lias been made by Mr. H.W.S. Cleveland, whose experience and reputation in
Hie decoration ol ccinelencs afford a guaranty of success.'

In the cemetery's first design, Swain Nelson had laid out die northern section a, a park for visitor,
to the cemetery, under the counsel ol William Saunders. Until 1879 or later Swain Nelson

Ihellir nt T taCST ",C
't

""°USh hiS m"Xry
-
Ckv^'^ **«" Philosophy reinforceddie ideas of the Amencan lawn Plan, pionec, cd by Adolph Slrauch, who was associated with

Spring Grove Cemetery 111 Cincinnati. In 1870, Cleveland wrote:
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One of .he principal dilhcultics in securing Ihc best development of die natural beauty of aIran oi land devoted lo such a purpose, has arisen from the natural desire of every lot-
owner to adorn his own lot by planting whatever trees or shrubs he may happen lo
fancy....Now, il every lotowncr in an extensive cemetery is allowed to plant what he pleaseson his own lot, it ,s obvious not only thai all possibility ol general ellcct is speedily lost but'
as are bees grow, they become so crowded as lo destroy dieir individual beauty and give a'
sombre and depressing character lo U.e place, instead ol tile bright and cheerful expression
which is most desirable lo sccure....Of late years tins evil is beginning to be prevented inmany new cemeteries by die adoption, from Ihc outset, ol a system or planting which
everyone who buys a lot must adhere lo. This is the only method by which the evil can be
prevented.

Oraceland Cemetery had permitted individual lot owners lo separate die identity of their plots
Iron, the composite landscape by installing stone curbing and iron lenecs lo delineate their plotshorn the larger whole. Individual plantings of lot owners furdicr separated die quality of Ihc
collecUve landscape.

Cleveland advanced die comprehensive and composite design of the cemetery, characteristic of die
America,, Lawn Plan. Cleveland's earlier experience wid, Frederick Law Olmsted's Prospect Park
in New York and other major landscape designs favored a comprehensive approach to design
Iiileniationally, d,e ideas oflandscape design from the Parks Movement cross-fertilized wid, those
ol the Rural Cemetery Movement in landscape and Public Monument Movement in sculptural
design, rcsulUngm the precepts of the American Lawn Plan. Adolph Slrauch's approach at Spring

,T'
C
^V.

m
J
lC,T "' C,nc,,mali I"""«rcd this holistic approach to cemetery landscape design,

while O.C. Sunoiids later cliampioncd them in las landscape designs lor Oraceland Cemetery and
other cemeteries diroughoul the United Slates. The picturesque cliaracter ordic collective
landscape was favored over the appearance of family plots.

Claries Raschcr's 1878 bird's-eye view of the cemetery, along with period photographs, document
Ihc integration ol his design with Swain Nelson and William Saunders' earlier plan. These images

1870. ^n^ r Si As^cS,An:l,«ca,,mlWomA,^Ks,l^^x A,r,ntM!,. H,<„J„&-,„„ J, „"

'"7'm
K M""""lc"": '""")"''"'"S'<''C,.,a/anrICc,j,c,ciy. Chicago, It.: Gnicclsi.<l Cemetery, 1992.
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articulate (he change from a multitude of individual plantings centered on family plots to clusters of

plantings throughout the cemetery to enhance both collective and singular pcrsjicclives of the

landscape." The corporate identity of the cemetery began to lake root with Cleveland's plan.

Cleveland's role a! Graceland is significant as it documents the western movement of international

landscape principals across the United Stales. As a resident landscape gardener of national statute,

Cleveland was a pioneer in America's western stales, as Chicago was liicn a major gateway to Uie

west. Following his Graceland commission, Cleveland laid out, platted and planted the Olmsled

and Vaux Company's landscape designs for Chicago's South Parks Commission.'

Cleveland lacked an engineering background, encouraging his partnership with the engineer

William M.R. French in 1871; the killer's nationally renowned brother, Daniel Chester French,

was later commissioned lor the Marshall Field Monument at Graceland. Unfortunately, many of

Cleveland's plans and possessions were destroyed by the Chicago Fire in October 1871,

presumably including those for Graceland. Many of the Cemetery Company's documents were

destroyed in the fire as well, given ihe downtown Chicago location of the Graceland Cemetery

Company ollices. In contrast, the records of the Graceland Cemetery Improvement Fund survive.

Survivors sought shelter in the cemetery, as they watched the cily bum to the ground.

In 1 877, Thomas Barbour Bryan, the founder of Graceland Cemetery left (lie company to assume

a new position. United Slates President Hayes named Thomas Barbour Bryan as Commissioner

of the District of Columbia. In November 1878, Thomas E. Patterson became President of the

Grace-Land Cemetery Company Board of Managers, a position he held until 1881.

Bryan Ladirop, a nephew ofThomas Bryan had become the majority sliareholder of the

Graceland Cemetery Company by September 187.5 and became increasingly active in the

operations of the company, as Treasurer in 1873, Vice President in 1874, and formally assuming

day-to-day operations as Acting Secretary by 1877, becoming the President of the Graceland

Cemetery Company in 1881. The cemetery's development under his (enure is significant, as large-

scale landscape features, landscape gardening, and buildings were completed under liis direction

'* Grarcl;m(i Cemetery Company File Hook: 1874-1879. teller from lJryan Urthrop (Graceland I'rcsidcnl) to j.S.

liiikebnd, Esquire (Graceland Su|x;iiiilcndent). March 25, 1878. p. 187. Three original copies oMus map arc

known to exist, in the collections otitic Chicago Historical Society and Newberry library.

"Gurus, Malcolm I). J lie Ijuidscape Architecture. Heritage ot Illinois. Muncic, IN: Malcolm D. Cairns,

Department o( Uuidscajye Architecture, Hall State University, 1993. pp. 18. Courtesy of Diane [.nnigan.
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over the next forty years. Lathrop was responsible lor hiring many of the major figures of Uie

Chicago School of Architecture to improve and expand the cemetery's landscape and buildings,

including William Lc Baron Jenney, Ossian Cole Simonds and Holabird & Roche, the designers

who ultimately transformed Graceland Cemetery into one of the nation's most significant rural

cemeteries, based on its landscape gardening and engineering. He was also actively involved in

implementing the extension of Chicago's lakefront parks articulated in (he Burnham Plan in his

role as a Iincoln (or North) Park Commissioner. Under the guidance of Bryan Lathrop and O.C.

Simonds, monuments were carefully integrated into the outstanding landscape, which enveloped

the monuments, creating secluded spaces and grand vistas.

The outstanding landscape drew the attention ol many of the city's most significant artistic patrons,

many of whom were later buried there. They hired the nation's most significant artists, architects

and landscape designers to design their monuments and grave sites, including Adler & Sullivan;

Solon S. Bcman; Daniel Bumliam; John Russell Pope; Howard Van Doren Shaw; O.C. Simonds;

I x>rado Zadoc Tali; Henry Bacon and Daniel Chester French; McKim, Mead & White; Graham,

Anderson, Probst &. White; and the Office of Mies van der Rohe. The landscapes of the Barhizon

School of art and numerous other artistic and landscape schools from throughout the world,

including those of the rural cemetery movement, influenced Graceland's unique design.

Planning for Graceland Cemetery's final expansion to the northeast began in 1878, widi the hiring

of Chicago's most significant early architect and engineer, William Ix Baron Jenney. Jenney was

hired because of his engineering skill in dealing with Chicago's drainage problems, proven in his

designs for Chicago's parks. According to the October 23, 1878 Board of Managers Meeting

Minutes:

"On motion of Mr. Patterson the Vice President was

authorized to make a contract with J ,C. Robinson for

a 30-inch brick sewer to be laid on the Shippey Road

from a point West of the Eastern line of the East Half

of Northwest Quarter of Section 17.40.14. to Lake

Michigan according to the plans and specifications

of W.L.B. Jenney, who is to be employed as

Superintendent ol the drainage and engineering

and landscape gardening in Graceland under the direction

of Bryan I athrop, Vice President."
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Jenncy improved llic drainage of lllc eastern cemetery grounds, whicli ibnned llic lower elevations
o[ Ihe Graceland spit. He was also lo develop an integrated comprehensive plan for the cemetery's
landscape. Tile cemetery's legal boundaries had been clarified, though formal legal agreements
awaited final approval. Jenney, a partner widi die firm oOcimey, Schermcrhom and Bogarl, had
just completed his role as chicl landscape architect for Chicago's West Parks from 1870-1878
Interestingly, H.W.S. Cleveland sought Jenncy's advice in his implementation of Chicago's south
parks. Drainage was a critical aspect of these park designs, with the development of small lakes
and lagoons to mold the landscape and direct site drainage: a similar concern for Graceland
Much ofJenncy's work is not visible, as it involved specifications for laying underground drainage
lines both within Graceland Cemetery and around die perimeter.

Jenncy's plan lor the cemetery's grounds integrated new curvilinear roads into Ihe cemetery's
existing design. These were complemented by plans lor llic improvement ol' Ijkc Willowmerc
the site's most prominent landscape feature, and the creation of two smaller ponds, the Lotus pond
and Hazelmerc pond." .Substantial landscape modifications were required to drain the grounds
into die lake and ponds. An earthen ramp was designed in the Hcllevuc Section on the east and
the ridge of the Ridgcland Section near the northern perimeter was graded lo cnliancc (he now ol
water and vista towards Ukc Willowmerc. The roads and lake were designed with selective focal
points and vistas in mind lo create distinct points ol'memory throughout the cemetery. Portions of
Cleveland's plan were modified, including in the Ridgcland Section and Section P, where Icnney's
plan joined with Cleveland's.

The Hoard of Managers describe in the May 9, 1 879 minutes:

•Resolved - That the plans made by W.L.H. Jcnney lor the improvement of the lowlands
and ol Ihe, eastern portion of tile grounds embraced in die new line of Graceland be and
Ihcy are hereby accepted and the President and Treasurer are instructed to have the roads
as shown in said plat laid out on die ground by a competent Surveyor, or such parts of
them as they shall deem proper."

' The Lolus paid was local.*! m ihe extreme southeast comer ol llic cemetery (Block 25), while llic Hazelmcic
liond was loraled in the casl-cciilnil portion ofll.c cemclcry (where llic maintenance hujkjiu. now stands just cast ol
Wildwood Avenue). Once these land, were fully developed, the ponds were filled in and alternate drain**:'
mechanisms were developed. The Lotus pond is only visible on an 1886 map otitic cemetery. By 1897 ll.is pond
had been tilled in, while Hazelmcic was still |,icscnl m ihe 1922 cemclcry map.
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Iii 1878, Jcnncy haxl lured Ossian Cole Sinionds, who had been his sludcnl al the University of

Michigan, lo oversee Ihe implementation of his plan. Jenney and Sinionds were engineers of

national significance, as demonstrated by liieir numerous complex and successful landscape

projects. Of course,Jenney also proved this tlirough his designs for Chicago's nascent skyscrapers,

including die world's first true skyscraper, the Home Insurance Building. Graceland Cemetery
ollercd the challenge of effectively integrating structures, buildings and sculptures into a coherent

landscape, in contrast to the skyscrapers, which would later dominate Chicago's urban landscape.

At Gracelaiul, the structures enhanced die landscape, as design review was mandated by the

cemetery. In an effort to maintain a coherent landscape, large monuments were discouraged. The
impact of larger monuments was improved by their spatial orientation on larger sites and
landscaping, which defined \icws. An extraordinary landscape resulted, with a balance of

landscapes and monuments. Sinionds recorded his first image of Graceland Cemetery in 1878:

"...the cemetery occupied a rather high sandy ridge largely covered wiUi oak trees. The new
and undeveloped portion whs then low - partly swamp, partly slough, and partly a celery

field. The changing of this treeless land into an attractive part of Uie cemetery called for

sonic engineering skill in putting in drains, excavating a lake, grading and building roads,

and in grading the various sections. In lliis work the knowledge gained in acquiring the

degree of civil engineer made me somewliat useful to the cemetery company and to

W.L.11. Jenney, the architect, who had drawn an outline of the lake and planned its

outlet."
7*

As Sinionds implemented Jenney's plans for Graceland, he was encouraged to study more on

landscape gardening, a different focus than liis education in architecture and engineering al the

University ol Michigan. Under die guidance ofjeuuey and Bryan I^alhrop, Sinionds developed a

passion for landscape gardening, as hundreds of trees and shrubs were planted throughout the

cemetery's grounds. Iathrop's international knowledge of landscape gardening influenced

Sinionds and Jenney's vision.''
1

Together, Sinionds and Lathrop loured the nation's most

prominent parks and cemeteries in Cleveland, Buffalo, Troy, Boston and New York.

Eillci & Associates, Architects ;uid Wolff Associates, LaiKlsca|>c Architects. Historical lieporl on the Grounds,

Ijuufa-it/x;, Monuments and Buildings of'Ciucchnd Ccmvtciy. Chicago, 11; Grarcland Ceinclciy, 199'A pp. 13

1

Sinionds, ( ).C, A.S.I ..A. "Notes on Gmrchmd. " American landscape Architect. May, 1 9'M. p. 8-9.
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Ulhrop believed that "trees, shrubs, (lowers, lawns, and open spaces properly arranged made (lie
beauty of a cemetery and lliat tombstones and odier stone work marred instead ofenhanced dlis
beauty.' 1-alhrop advocated "the introduction or all plants that arc beautiful and thought die
cemetery should become an arlwrclum in which every hardy plant might be found."' These goals
established the framework for Simonds and Ulhrop to improve Graceland.

Simonds was named Superintendent ol Graceland in 1881. Ladirop and Simonds quickly
developed a relationship with Adolph Slrauch. Slrauch was a pioneer of die American Lawn Plan
at Spring Grove Cemetery in Cincinnati and landscape designer ofOak Woods Cemetery in
Chicago. Ulhrop reported that Slrauch influenced Simonds to achieve the subllc grading of
Giaccland's landscape. Slrauch encouraged the massing ol plantings lo create a greater sense ol
depth, and molding roads and landscape into sweeping curves lo creale stimulating vistas. These
basic principles guided Simonds in grading the earth's surface, and creating sweeping curves lo
distinguish the beauty of Graccland's exceptional landscape. Through Slrauch's influence
Simonds transformed Graccland's landscape into one of the finest American I jiwn Plan cemeteries
in the United States.

On August 31, 1882, the President of the Graceland Cemetery Company was instructed lo execute
an agreement Willi the Chicago Evanslon Railway Company to extend the railroad by March 1

,

1883 from Chicago to the Graceland Cemetery Company on whal was dien Stella Street The
railroad was obligated to locate a station at Graceland Cemetery, while the Cemetery was obligated
to erect and maintain die station house. A public slrect was to extend from whal was then
Evanslon Avenue lo die station and cemetery entrance. Graceland Cemetery later developed the
Wilson stalion on this railway line, lo support the value of adjacent sub-divisions, developed by the
cemetery company." On December 21, 1882, the Hoard of Managers of (he Graceland Cemetery
authorized a contract mill Holabird, Simonds and Roche lo prepare plans for a train stalion and
olhce building both on and adjacent to Stella Street.

70

O.C.
Sinionds was one of die linn's founding partners. In 188.5, Ihc railway finally connected Graceland
with the cily ol Chicago.

" tiller & Associate. Aiclttlects. C,mlm,l linnacy tfAtania, Sqmt. Chicago, II, The Trusto* „| the
t.iareland Cenielory Improvement Fund, 1992. p. \.

r
>.

' Gmcclaiid Cemetery Company Board of Manager Meeting Miiuilcs. April 4, 1891. ji. 66.

" Hicse huildings were bolh demolished.
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AC Che October II
,

1 883 meeting of die Graceland Cemetery Board of Managers, die Board voted
Co record dee "Ashland Addilion to Ravcuswood, -

platced by Che surveyor S.S. Greeley, as a
subdivision with tire Recorders Office of Cook County. This subdivision included tire lands west
of Che cemcCery between Green Bay Road (Clark Slreet) and Ashland Avenue. On January 16,
1885, die Board of Managers designated Siinonds as "Che SuperinCendeiic, landscape gardener,
engineer and surveyor or die Graceland CcmeCery Company' requiring dial "he devocc his entire
lime, during Che period of live years to Che interesls of Che Graceland Ceinelery Company.™ The
company required his services no! only lor die cemetery's lands, bill also for die development of
surrounding sub-divisions, which die Board had been required to develop or sell after die scale ol
Che cemetery was limited. At this same meeting, Siinonds was insCrucled Co grade sheets and plant
decs within Che company's 106 acre Ashland Addition subdivision. He continued Co plan and
develop tire cemetery's lands under die direction of the Hoard of Managers over Che course of his
career.

Plans lor Graceland Cemetery appear Co have continually evolved over lime on lire basis of
individual lot owners' requests and Che iusCallation of new monuments. No comprehensive
planting plan of the ceinelery appears to cxisl. The only documented planting scheme for an
entire section of tire cemetery was created for a portion ol die Ridgeland section, one of Che
cemetery's highlights." Siinonds preferred Co work in Che field, because as Siinonds reported,
roads can be slaked oul on tire ground by eye witii belter clfecl titan if drawn fuse in an office."
Given die ongoing pattern of cemetery development and numerous small lols, a comprehensive
planting scheme would have been difficult to administer. However, numerous hisCoric
photographs and lext exists on die evolution of Che cemetery.

Siinonds look naciii e as Che model for his plaining schemes, favoring native and indigenous trees,
shrubs and flowers, many of which wcic moved from rural areas or transferred from olhct sections
ol Graccland's once exlensivc property. A multitude of planes were also piitchascd from area
nurseries, such as those of Swain Nelson. Trees and shrubs were naCuralistically arranged in

mlornial masses. Enlianced by native blooms, Wildwood Avenue was designed to simulate a
prairie road. Planting schemes were intended to furnish a more immediate and meaningful
contact with nature belwccn rows of carefully arranged and blended native plantings. Ijikc

:

' RecordBook, Graceland Cemetery Company 1873-1937. p. 57-.SH.

" Sec aliael.ed planting plan by O.C. Siinonds, in a Graceland Ccmclcry Collection c
Clements & Associates, Lid. l.andsca|)c Arcliilecls.
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Willowincrc and Hazelmerc were planted to resemble naturally occurring lagoons. Plantings were
used to enhance perspective and create botl 1 "broad views" and "long views". The broad view

sought to replicate the seemingly infinite horizons of the prairie. Long views were created through

the frames of foliage at the side of roads, which broke down the broad horizontal views. These
views extended perceptions of die cemetery's openness, size and depth. Although the massing of

plants was used to enhance the sense of the landscape's depth, the objective was (o narrow one's

focus, so dial one could not see from one end of the properly to the odier. Plantings attempted to

vary die cilecls of light, shade and color, creating "outdoor pictures." Bulbs and wildflowers

interjected tones of color.

Simonds' landscape design sought to minimize the impact of urban environments, such as

surrounding roads and railroads. Dense plantings along exterior walls reinforced die cemetery's

"sense of removal" from the surrounding world. Masses of trees were used along perimeter walls to

screen the elevated railroad. Terraced brick walls were used to screen the surrounding urban

environment and Iramcd with vines, shrubs and trees to blend into the landscape. Curved roads

minimized their impact on the landscape and contributed to a sense of enclosure. Plants were also

used to minimize the impact of monuments. I arge lots, designated setbacks, trees and shrubs

Iramcd monuments and lessened Uieir visual impact. Simonds screened external and internal

visual as well as aural media. Shrubs and trees with fruit and berries were planted to attract birds

and wildlife, screening the external world further. In contrast to many other rural cemeteries,

which often emphasized views external to the cemetery from hillsides and along bodies or water

such as rivers, lakes and oceans, Simonds sought to create an inward focus to Uic grounds. He
succeeded. His ideas evolved to transform Grace-land's landscape over fifty years, creating one of
the world's most significant rural cemeteries, using the American I.awn Plan.

HISTORY - The Cremation Movement

Throughout the I9lh'Coitury, Uiere was a growing recognition that limited land was available for

cemeteries in growing western urban centers. Cities and towns had expanded dramatically during

the industrial revolution, but few open spaces were available within dense population corridors.

"In the laic 19lh and early 20th centuries, American mortuary practices were greatly

inlluenced by the cremation movement spurred by advocates in die medical and scientific

community and a general awareness of the world's mounting population."™

a
Poller, Elisabeth Walton & Beth M. lioland. National Register liullciiu Hi: Guidelines foi EvuluHtingmid

Registering Cemeteries mid Burial'Places. Washington D.C.: National Park Service, 1menisciicy Resources Division,
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Given (he smaller size of cremains, cremation permitted the use of smaller burial plots. This

permitted burial of large numbers of people on much smaller plots of land. Increasing numbers of

burials on smaller plots of land eventually encouraged cemeteries to require flush markers and
develop (he Memorial Park Movement in cemetery design.

One of the first influential scholarly and historical papers on cremation in the nineteenth century

was published in Edinburgh in 1817." Among the early proponents of cremation wasJ.C.

Loudon. As early as 1854, (he Encyclopedia liritannica published articles on cremation." In

Europe and America, (he practice of cremation as a burial reform began (o develop following the

Franco-Prussian War (1870-71). Active experimentation with modem cremation occurred in Italy

and Germany during (he early 1870's. In 1872, Gorini and Polli and Professor Burnetii of Padua
experimented with cremation. Their results were exhibited at (lie Vienna Exhibition in 1873. In

1874, Siemens experimented with a regenerative process utilizing closed cast iron receptacles in

Ureslau, and (hereafter in Dresden, where (hey attempted to introduce high' technical performance
into cremation practice. They utilized a gas-fired furnace, which introduced air through a valve

system, making (he fire-brick lining while-hol. Earlier cremations had not placed the Ixxiies into

closed receptacles." The Cremation Society ol England was also formed in 1874. In 1876, a gas

fired crematorium with closed receptacle was utilized in Milan, I(aly by Alberto Keller. The

1991 |i. II.

"Jamicsoii, Dr. 1*". 'The Origin of Cremation. ' I'roce.edings ofthe lioyal Society. Edinburgh, 1817. Quote from:

Curl, James Stevens. A Celebration ofDeath: An Introduction to Some ofthe Buildings, Monuments and Settings of
Funeiaiy Architecture in the Western Euro/>can Tradition. Chapter 10. "lite problems ol'disposal hi ever increasing

centres ofpopulation: Tlie development ofcremation andofbuildings associated with the burningofthe dead. " New
York and London: diaries Scnbner's Sons and B.T. IJalsford, 1980, 1993. pp. 302.

" Curl,,lames Slevcns, A Celebiation ol Death: An Introduction to Sonic ofthe Buildings, Monuments and
Settings ofFnnemtyArchitecture in the Western European Tradition. New York and I /hidon: diaries Scnbner's

Sons and B.T. Baislord, 1980, 1993. pp. 303.

Curt,James Stevens. A Celebration ofDeath: An Introduction to Some ofUic Buildings, Monuments and
Settings ofI-'unciaiyArchitecture in the Western European Tiadition. New York and Loudon: Charles Scribner's

Sous and B.T. Balslord, 1980, 1993. pp. 304.
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health concern, even for Chicago's thriving immigrant metropolis. Thomas Bryan, Graccland's
founder and largest shareholder, was also a major promoler of lire World's Fair.

Responding to Bryan Ullnop's proposal, Simonds visited and researched other crematoria
Wood-burning crematoria had been established in Detroit and St. Louis, but required a cord ofwood and partial rebuilding of the crematoria alter each hring. Two full days were required for
eacli cremation, twenty-lour hours for healing and nearly equal lime for cooling." Recalling the
intense heat ol oil burners in industrial applications and likely influenced by the Euroi>ean gas fired
crematories, Simonds recognized that oil would be a good heal source lor crematories such as the
one planned for Graceland. A crematory widi two retorts was installed in the basement ol the
existing chapel." The first recorded incineration look place at Graceland on October 2 1893 "

Graceland utilized die world's lirsl oil-burning crematory." A cholera epidemic never developed
i units lite Fair, but this became the first crematorium wilhin Illinois, among the first crematoria in
Ihc United Slates, and the world's first oil-burning crematory. The crematory was patented
Graccland's crematoria represent a technical benchmark in ihc Modern Cremation Movement
1 he Cremation Association of America was formed after a 1913 convention held in Delroil "

In
1 334, lour additional oil-fired crematoria were added at Graceland during the chapel expansion

" Simonds, Ossian Cole. 'Ihe Detu, ofthe Cemelc, Field; An Outline ol Mr. Oaan C S,»rf,«,. 71,„
I can Lxpeneme ,u the Demlopment olCmcckmd Cemetery, and tin Incident which LedHim to Adopt the
Prolcimon olUndsop; Architect. ' The American Cemeleiy, September, 1930. pp. 20, 37. (Courtesy, Barbara

" SimoD, Andreas. Chicago: Tlie Gulden City, lis MkgmGcem /Mj Badmuds mid Ccmctciic-: Chic.no- The
lTa.izGiittlelel'nraiiiB Co., 1894. pp. 195, IS6. "

'""-*"•

" Courtesy ol Pole OUcn, Manajcr, and Graceland Cemeleiy Record Book. Graceland Cemeleiy Office
December, 1997.

'

• Simonds, Ossian Cole. "77,e Detut ofthe Cemetery Field; An Outline ofMr. Oxitui C. Shnondt IMly T,mlorn c-vpcnencc m the Development olGncehnd Cemetery, md the Incident uhtch U-d Him to Adorn the
Irolewon of/indsape Architect: The American Cemeleiy, Seplember, 1930. (Councsy. Barbara Gcigcr) The
article slates: "In lactones lie (Smioiidi) liad seen ll.e great heat willi rlcar, iransparcnl llames i,roduccd by oil burners
II occurred lo bun tlial ibis would be a mud, belier source ol beat tlran wood lor crematories and the one at
Graceland, which was buill in 1 893, made use of lliat fuel and was Hie first of ils kind/

" I'ouer. i;i,sabelb Walton & Bell, M. lloland. Ntti.on.d llegiste, Delicti,, til; Guideline, fcfiai»/i„«y

S7f, ""-"'"°""*C' Washington B.C: National Rri Seraee, Intenwenx, Resources Division,
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aild renovation by Edwin 1 1. Clarke. Gracclaiid's crematoria were converted lo gas burners during
renovations in 1986. Four gas crematoria remain in regular use.

9*

HISTORY -Leadership

THOMAS BARBOUR BRYAN (1828-1906)"

Thomas Barbour Bryan, founder ol Graccland Cemetery, was a matt of vision, actively involved in
transforming the nation's civic landscape. He established Graceland Cemetery in I860, serving as
President of Graccland Cemetery's Board ol Managers through 1877. A patron of (he arts, he
established Bryan Hall, Chicago's major concert hall of Ihe period and was a benefactor of the
internationally renowned portrait artist G.P.A. Hcaly (member of Gracclaiid's (bunding Board ol
Managers).

Committed to civic life, Bryan was chielly responsible for winning the 1 893 World's Columbian
Exposition for Chicago, later serving as Vice President of the Fair." Appointed by President
Benjamin Harrison lo scree as Special Commissioner and Ambassador to die Courts of Europe,
he acquired broad international involvement at the Fair. Bryan was a friend and active supixrrter
ol President Abraham IJncolir; he acquired lite original draft ol tfrc Emancipation Proclamation
from the President. Later, he was a pallbearer at several of Lincoln's memorial services, in
Clticago and Springfield. I Ic was a Chicago mayoral candidate and served as a commissioner of
lire District of Columbia from 1877-81. In other civic affairs, he was President of the Chicago
Soldier's Home and Y.M.C.A.

Thomas Barbour Bryan was bom in Alexandria, Virginia on December 22, 1828. He was
educated al Harvard Law School and practiced law in Newport, Kentucky and Cinciunali until
18.52. In Chicago, he was involved in numerous real cslale investment projects and founded the
Fidelity Safe Depository. As a real estate investor, he was actively involved in landscape projects

" Conversations irilli.lames Signorcili, SuiJcriulcndciil of Graccland Cemetery. December 20, 1997 and earlier.

"Newton, lklcinan. Historical Encyclopedia oMlinois. BiographicalandMemorial Edition Chicago: Munscll
1 unlislinig Co., 191.5. o. 64. and Kerens, Helmut Alan. Elmhursu Prairie to Tree Town. Elmliursl- Klinhursl
Hislorieal Commission, 1968.

" Kerens, llelmul Alan. Ehnlnmt Prairie to Tree Tom,. Eimhnrsl: Klmhuna Hislorieal Commission, 1968.
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ranging from his nearly 1000-acie estate in lilmhurst, Illinois, and the 1893 World's Columbian
Exjxisition. He transformed Uie landscape in the town of Collage Hill, Illinois, by planting elms
along ihe streets. The town was later renamed Elmhursl at his suggestion. Significant among the
landscapes he helped to develop were cemeteries. In Elmhurst, he sold land to St. Mary's Church
to establish a cemetery. He was also responsible Tor developing Ihe lands of Chicago's soulh side
municipal ccmeleiy ol 1835 for residential use, after graves were relocated. Founding Graccland
Cemetery in I860, he directed the development of die cemetery for 17 years.

BRYAN LATHROP (1844-1916)*

Bryan I,athrop was a pivotal force in the development of Graccland Cemetery for nearly fifty years,
as a manager ol the Graccland Cemelciy Company, from 1867-1916. Large-scale landscape
Icaiurcs, landscape gardening and buildings were completed under his direction, first as Acting
Secretary m 1 877, overseeing the Cemetery's day-to-day operations and later as President of (he
Graccland Cemetery Company from 1881 to 1916. A significant force in Chicago's cultural

renaissance, his vision transformed Graccland Cemetery into a world-class landscape. He
recognized the interrelationship of the arts throughout his life and integrated them most
successfully in his masterpiece, Graccland Cemetery.

A Renaissance man, Bryan Lathrop was one of Cliicago's most successful real estate professionals,
as a manager and trustee of estates. Horn in Alexandria, Virginia on August 6, 1844, he was
educated at Diuwiddie's school and under private tutors in IlaJy, Paris, France, and Dresden,
Germany, throughout the Civil War. While in Europe, Lathrop was stimulated by the fine aits:

music, ait and landscape design. Tliroughoul his life, he traveled widely through Europe and Asia,
including ligypt andJapan. Lathrop came to Chicago in 1865, entering the real estate office of his

uncle, Thomas Barbour Bryan.

Lathrop was Uie chief developer of Graccland Cemetery, Orchestra Hall and several skyscrapers.
A civic leader and patron of the arts, he was President of die Chicago Relief and Aid Society; a
Commissioner or Iincoln (Nortli) Park; President of the Chicago Orchestra (laler the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra) from 1899-1916; Trustee of the Art Institute of Chicago from 1894 to 1916;
Trustee of the Newberry library from 1896 to 1916; a member of the Chicago literary Club,

" Commission on Chicago Architectural & Historical I-andmarks. The Bryan Latlirop House (Fortnightly Club).
PreliminarySummary ofInformation.
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Chicago Association of Commerce and numerous oilier inslilutions. Lalhrop was instrumental in

laying the cultural foundations for the nation's most important industrial center, Chicago.

One of Lalhrop's most significant gifts to Chicago's renaissance was a hcquest of $700,000,

including the profits of the Graceland Cemetery Company, to the Chicago Orchestral Association,

which endowed a school of music, The Chicago Civic Orchestra. In 1935, at the lime of liis wife's

death, Helen Lyndc Aldis Lalhrop, die funds became available. Ladirop also donated a portion or

his art collection including etchings and lithographs byJames McNeill Whisder to die Newberry

Library and die An Inslilnlc of Chicago. Ladirop represented his sister Florence, Mrs. Henry

Field, in the donation of the bronze lions by Edward Kenieys fronting the Art Institute of Chicago

and several landscapes of the Barbizon School, included in die Henry Field Memorial Collection.

lalhrop's home was designed by Charles Folicn McKiui of McKiui, Mead & White, while.

Holabird & Roche oversaw its construction. The home's landscape design was by O.C. Sinionds.

His home at 120 F.asl Dellcvne Place, now the Fortnightly Cluh, continued his cultural legacy. The

house is a designated Chicago landmark and listed on die National Register of Historic Places.

Ossian Cole Simonds credited lalhrop wiUi motivating him to undertake a career in landscape

gardening al Graceland Cemetery and commissioning Holabird, Simonds & Roche for dicir first

commission, Graceland Cemetery. Ladirop introduced Simonds to numerous artists and patrons

throughout his career. He recognized the value of long-lenn master planning and professional

management, elements that he implemented as President of die Cemetery Company. O.C.

Simonds' book, LandsGiix-Gairlenmgwx, dedicated to Bryan Lalhrop and includes his writings.

Appropriately, an open landscape in the Ridgeland Section contains his grave silc, framed by views

of lake Willowmere, die Cclly Mausoleum and Daniel Chester French's "Memory'. I lis (nave is

marked by a simple marker, recognition dial die cemetery's landscape is his great monument.

SUMMARY OF LANDSCAPE SIGNIFICANCE
*

Criterion C

One ol die most significant landscapes in the United Stales, Graceland Cemetery is a central sue in

the Chicago Renaissance and represents the apogee of landscape design and gardening in the Rural

"
Iti Green, Thomas L. & Sabine Hiihudoif. CtaecJ.ind Cemetery Tree Inventorymid Management I'rofnmn.

lisle, II.: Morton Arboretum, 1990. Thomas Green provided a comprehensive inventory of Graccland's l,83t trees.

These dees were subsequently labeled. This inventory and subsequent historical research provided the basis loi an

extensive iulcipretaiivc landscaitc restoration.
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Cemetery Movement. An exceptional example of die American Landscape Lawn Plan, Graccland
cxcniphlics die extremely lugh artistic merit in die foundation and application of die First CliicagoSchool design principles to cemetery landscape, monument and sculpture design. GracelandCemetery embodies an outstanding landscape design achievement, created by the vision or someo the nation

s most significant landscape designers and engineers, William Saunders, SwainNelson H.W.S. Cleveland, William Le Baron Jenney, John Cole, and O.C. Siinonds. As such i,
is one ol die nation s most significant urban design achievements, a masterpiece ol die rural

'

cemetery movement, landscape gardening, urban planning, and engineering. The landscape
gardening of the cemetery alone merits Graceland Cemetery's inclusion on the National Register ofHistoric Places and as * National Historic landmark. Graceland Cemetery is the masterpiece ofO.C. Siinonds more than hlty-year career.

Gracchnd's highest significance lies in its landscape. Graccland Cemetery's significance was
recognized.historically since at leas, the 1880's. In 1886, Alfred Theodore Andreas noted in hi,H.sknyol Cluctgo that: 1 be grounds arc superbly ornamented will, rare vases, beautifully

, afir f,

H'U:ll

T' T^ mo"umcnls ""<> l>»ndsomely kept walks, tam ;u,d Howe, beds " l)y18%, in IJnrmJcrl Clucago, Rand McNally cited (hat:

Graceland "III! ranks on a par with Greenwood Cemetery in Brooklyn Forest Hill of
Boston, and Spring Grove in Cincinnali...Thc utmost care is taken in the selection and
planting ol every tree and shrub in order to preserve die most natural effects, strengdlen the
picturesque and maintain a general harmony...Greai elms iiave been so transplanted as to
give dignity and grace so that the cemetery becomes an ideal park.... The most has been
made ol all irregularities ol surface, the treatment being such diat a slight elevation lx-cou.es
... elect a lull - much alter the Japanese meU.od of making a landscape ol great diversity of
level, and variety ol scope ivilliin the space ofa few feel, byjudicious amuigeme.it of
surlacc, placing ol buildings and plaining."*

In 1910, Frank A. Waugh included Graceland among the nation's 10 most important landscapes.He stated: Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, classifies artistically widl die works of Olmsted, [lie

' Andreas, AT. M.to.yrfC/,.^.- /-;„,„ ,/„ Erik* Period u, 0* PnscM '/),„. 3 vol,. Chicago II- "Il,cA. I
.
Andreas Com|m.i> Publishers, 1886. Vol. II, pp. 449

"nrago, 11. l.ic

" Vmmial Clikaga. Chirac St New York: Kami McNally fi Co., Publisher, 1890 ],. 77-78.
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technical ideas which have prevailed arc the same."
89

In 191.5, Herman Miller noted that at

Graceland Cemetery, Simonds laid the groundwork for "die middle-western movement in

landscape gardening.*"" Graceland continued to develop with its monuments and landscape until

the 1930s, when the Depression and the death of Ossian Cole Simonds brought to an end the
development of the complex landscape and ait dial die rural cemetery movement engendered. In
1941, the Association of American Cemetery Superintendents inducted O.C. Simonds into the
newly established Hall of Fame, for his contribution to cemetery design at Graceland Cemetery.""

According to Philip Pregiil and Nancy Volkman:

"One ol the most important cemeteries of this period (ihe late nineteenth century) -

important because of its later influence on the IwcnUedi-cenlury style known as the Prairie

Style - was Graceland Cemetery in Chicago, Illinois.""*

Mara Gclbloom stales:

"Ossian Cole Simonds actually represented die culmination of the naturalistic English
landscape tradition in this country, having completely transformed Price's basic picturesque
tenet of copying Nature to the recreation of natural scenes. Simonds' innovation of
creating spatial units and utilizing plants that were integral pails of the Mid-wcsleni

" Waugli, Frank A. 'flic landscape Beautiful: A Studyofthe Utility ofthe Natural Landscape, Its Relation to
Human Life and Happiness, With tlic Application of These Principles in Landscape Gardening, and in An in General.
New York: OrangeJudd Company, 1910. Social Thanks to Roberta Simonds for sliarinj; (his source.

"" Miller, W. Herman. The Prairie Spirit in Landscape Gardening. Urbana, IL" University of Illinois Agricultural
L'..\|>eriincut Station, Circular 184, 1915. p. 2-3. and Grose, Robert E. Tlte Prairie Gardens ofO.C. Simonds and Jens
Jensen." from O'Mallcy, Thcrcsc and Mai-e Trcib. Regional Garden Design in the United States. Washington, D.C.:
Trustees for Harvard University and Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection, 1995. p. 103. Special (hanks
to Robert E. Gresc for sharing his valuable insiglils and this outstanding re

"" "Cemetery Administration Pioneers: Ten Whose Accomplishments Enshrine Them in Hall ol" Fame." The
A.A.C.S. Bulletin. (Ollkial Publication of (he Association of American Cemetery Superintendents. May, 1941 . p.
811. See also: Lcland, tjnest Stevens and Donald W. Smith. The Iloneers of Cemetery Administration in
America: A Collection ofBiographical Essays. New York & Barre, Vermont: Association ofAmerican Cemetery
SuiKriiilciKlciils, K-I- Smith & Co., and 'Hie Stirling Press, 1941.

""Pregiil, Philip and Nancy Volkman. Landscapes in History: Design and Planningin the Eastern and Western
Traditions. New York & Singapore: John Wiley & Sous, Inc., 1999. p. 506.
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landscape began (he only regional school of landscape architecture in Ihe United Stales
before the turn of the century."'™

Gclbloom notes that at Graceland Simonds experimented with his yersion of tile Prairie style
several years Wore Jens Jensen had even set fool in the United Stales. Both the scholar Rolx-11
Grose and Mara Gelbloom make the case that Graceland was an important site in The Chicago
Renaissance, due to its landscape, art and architecture.'** In addition to die work of Icnney,
Simonds, Sullivan, Tali, Bock and many odicrs, Carl Sandburg wrote on Graccland's landscape in
his Pulitzer Prize winning Chicago poems of 1919, in a poem tided Graceland", contrasting the
extraordinary beauty of the landscape with the struggles of die working class.

Graccland's monuments-arc of die greatest value when viewed collectively in die perspective of
O.C. Simonds' exceptional landscape gardening and (he evolution of plans by Saunders, Nelson,
Cleveland, Colc,Jenncy and .Simonds under the direction ol die cemetery's visionary leaders,
Thomas Harbour Bryan and Bryan Lalhrop. Together, they were able to create extraordinary
spaces. Those who guided Graccland's evolution haiisfoi med die nation's landscape, as much as
the people buried there. Their legacy continues to shape die American landscape today.
Graceland mastered the rural cemetery and city beautiful vocabulary, becoming one of the linesl
examples of its type in Ihe nation in integrating sculpture, architecture, landscape and engineering.
O.C. Simonds, the architects, engineers, designers, gardeners, landscapes, laborers, managers and
trustees of Graceland crafted an integrated landscape of remarkable vision. Graceland Cemetery is

lierbaps die most successful example of rural cemetery design in die United Stales. Among
Graceland Cemetery's most significant recognition is the silver medal for landscape images and
monuments, awarded by the Paris Exposition of 1900. However, die cemetery had not reached its

lull zenith by this time Almost 100 years later, Norman Newton in liis seminal book on landscape
architecture, Design on the Land, recognized dial: "Graceland Cemelery...(is) one of the most
remarkable park-like cemeteries of the Western world."""

" Gdlilooui, Mm. "Ossian Cole Simonds: Prairie Spirit in landscape Cantoning.- 'the Maine School Rcxicn
Volume XII, No. 2, Second Quarter 197.5. p. 18.

"' Grcsc, Robert K. -Il,e Prairie Gardens ol O.C. Simonds and Jcnsjaiaai." bom O'Mallcy, 'll.crcsc and Man-
lreili. Regional Garden Design mtlte United States. Washington, O.C: Tnislecs lor Harvard University and
Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collodion, IMS. p. 99-101. and Gelbloom, Mara. -Ossian Cole Simonds
Itanc ,S|»m ui Landscape Caixfcnin»- The hdrie School /fcne.c Volume XII, No. 2, Second Quirtei 197.5 i S
S|xmal lhanks lo Robert K. Crane for sharing his valuable in.sigl.ls and diis outstanding resource.

" Norton, Nonnan T. Design on the Land: The Development ofLandscape Architecture. Canibndgc, MA &
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Graceland Cemetery continues as one of the world's most significant historical rural cemeteries. In
1993, Graceland received the President's Award from the Illinois Chapter of die American Society
of Landscape Architects. In 1999, Graceland was recognized as "a national landmark for

outstanding landscape architecture" by the American Society of Landscape Architects (ASIA),
which is recognized with an ASIA Centennial Medallion.'"' Graceland Cemetery represents die
apogee ol the Rural Cemetery Movement and American Landscape Lawn Plan and remains
among the best preserved examples of its type. Graceland Cemetery is a testament to die ability of
humanity to mold the earth. Pioneering individuals transformed Graceland's landscape from a
rural wilderness to an inspirational urban oasis. Bryan Lalhrop, Graceland's second President, was
a sculptor of the American civic landscape with (he transformation of Graceland's grounds,
expansion ol Chicago's lakefront parks and die construction of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra's
Orchestra Hall to his credit. O.C. Simonds, Graceland Cemetery's landscai>c gardener, molded
the landscape into an integrated whole. Simonds staled dial a landscape gardener should be: "a

dreamer, a designer, an inventor, a creator - a dreamer more than most localise it lakes years for
his designs to develop." With Graceland as his maslcrwork, Simonds succeeded.

A national leader, Simonds transformed Graceland over more than ,50 years into a masterpiece of
American landscai)c design. The Graceland Cemetery Comiwny and individuals associated with
the institution were die patrons and creators of a distinct school of art in Chicago, The Chicago
School of Architecture, which influenced the world. Consider die people buried there from Cyrus
McConnick, who transformed die American rural landscape widi (lie invention of the reaper, to
Daniel Uurnliani, who molded the American landscape widi urban plans ranging from die 1909
Plan ol Chicago to the plan for the World's Columbian Exposition. Graceland represents an
exceptional example of this school, as applied to a landscape, die cemetery landscape transformed
beyond a memorial for the dead into a sanctuary for the living. Graceland Cemetery is a cultivated
horticultural, artistic, and architectural maslcrwork-onc of America's most significant cemetery
sites.

I-ondon: The ISelkuap Press of Harvard Univcrsily Press, 1971. pp. 390-91.

"* The American Society ol [.aiidscapc Architects, Illinois Chapter, Medallion Program and ASIA Centennial
Medallion 1899-1999. Glcncoc, II.: Chicago Botanic Garden, April 1, 1999. This national honor was bestowed upon
sites that ASIA members nominated, "winch arc most recognized and cherished by the public* Giaccland Cemetery is

among 20 sites in Illinois, and just over 300 sites throughout (he nation, to receive an ASIA Centennial Medallion.
The Morton Arboretum, another O.C. Simonds design, was also a recipient. O.C. Simonds was a foundinc member
of the ASIA.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
(ARCHITECT, ENGINEERS, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS, STAFF)

J.S. Birkeland, Superintendent

O.D. Birkeland,

Assistant Superintendent #1

H.W.S. Cleveland

John Cole

Annette Hoyl Flanders

Mrs. Herman H. Helller

William LeBaron Jenncy

Sylvia ShawJudson

L. Kclgren, Gardener

Swain Nelson

Killian & Nugent, Landscape Architects

H.T. Mcinersman Co., Landscape Architects

Root& Hollister, Landscape Architects

Graceland Cemetery ca. 1878

Graccland Cemetery ca. 1878

Graceland Cemetery, Landscape Gardener
ca. 1870 addition to grounds

Engineer, Section R ca. 1878

Mr. & Mrs. Philip D. Armour Plot

Kranz Loi, t.andscapc Plan

Engineer, 1878

McCulcheon I^ol
1"

Graceland Gardener ca. 1 878

Landscape Gardener, 1860 - Original Plan lo

ca. 1879

Pumping Plant Site Plan

Lehmann Mausoleum Plot

James M. Simpson Plot, landscape

'" Chicago Historical Society Gracelaiid Cemetery Collcclioit Index 1994.14G: Per conversation tvilli Susaii Dait
McCulchcon on February 23, 1993, il is Sieved lliat Sylvia Slnwjudmi is responsible for Uk Shaw lol design Syivi
Judson is (lie sisier of Evelyn McCutdicoii,Jolm McCulcheon's wife. Sec also corrcs|x>ndcncc between Kvclyn
McCuldieon ;uid Herman Reich of (lie Graceland Ccmclciy Company ca. 1949.
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William Saunders

Ossian Cole Simonds

O.C. Simonds & Co., Landscape Gardeners

Simonds & West, landscape Designers

Simonds, West, Blair, Landscape Designers

Landscape Gardener, I860,

Original Plan (counseled Swain Nelson)

Landscape Gardener/Superinlendent/

Engineer

Log Bridge lo Burhham Island (1912)

Charles S. Dole Lol

Marshall Field IaI

Burnham Island Fool Bridge (1919)

H.N. Hudson Lol

Keep Lol, Landscape Plan

John McKcchncy Lot (1932)

Chapel Entrance Drive Landscape Plan

Lchmann Lot, Planting Sketch (1931)

Martin Rycrson Lol (1937)

Charles H. Wackcr Lot, Planting Plan

Eastwood & Hazclmere Subdivision

Sewer Plan (1934)

Peter Thompson, Assistant Superintendent #2 Graccland ca. 1878.

Hempslead Washburne, Landscape Architect Henry Pij>cr 1 x>l

SUMMARY OF MAJOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS - DESIGNERS OFTHE PLANS

WIIXIAM B. SAUNDERS (1822-1900)

William Saunders provided counsel lo Swain Nelson in Graccland Cemetery's first plan (now the

southwest corner) of I860, At this lime, lie was in partnership wilh Thomas Median. Following

his father's lead as a gardener, Saunders was educated at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland,

and trained at Ixindon's Kew Gardens. In 184-8, he emigrated lo die United Stales, Ixxoming
Superintendent of Clifton Park, John Hopkins' Baltimore estate. From 1854-1862, he was in

partnership with Thomas Median in Cermanlown, Pennsylvania, in a nursery, horticulture and
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landscape gardening business. One of die nation's first landscape designers, Saunders was

recognized for his work al the District of Columbia's park system, and Fainnounl Park and
Hunting Park in Philadelphia. In addition to Graceland, Saunders is credited with the design and
landscape gardening of numerous cemeteries nationally, including the nation's first military

cemetery, the Civil War Soldier's National Cemetery at Gettysburg (1863); Laurel Mill Cemetery,

Philadelphia; Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago (1859); and Oak Ridge Cemetery (1860-66) in

Springfield, Illinois. He also designed the grounds for President. Abraham Lincoln's Tomb in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, another of America's most historically significant cemetery sites.™ Lincoln gave

his Gettysburg Address at the dedication of Saunders' newly designed military cemetery. Saunders

played a prominent national role in landscape design.

Saunders was also ol national significance in agriculture, horticulture, and botany, one of the most

important figures in these fields throughout the second half of the nineteenth century. Al its

founding in 1862, Saunders was appointed the Superintendent of Horticulture and Botanist for the

U.S. Bureau of Agriculture, which he led until 1900. In 1889, the Bureau received cabinet-level

status, becoming the U.S. Department of Agriculture. As Superintendent, he designed the grounds

for the Department, of Agriculture in Washington, D.C. He later designed agricultural exhibits for

the bureau al (he Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition of 1876, the 1884 New Orleans Exposition,

and the 1889 Paris Exhibition. While Superintendent, Saunders was a co-founder of the Patrons

ol Husbandry, serving as the organization's first President from 1867-1873. Transforming

American agriculture, Saunders introduced numerous economic plants to various regions of die

U.S., including Eucalyptus globulus from Australia in 1866, numerous varieties of Russian apples

in 1870, and die llahia (Washington Navel orange) from Brazil in 1871. He wrote extensively for

Gardener's Monthly, Hovey's Magazine, and The Horticulturist. William Saunders died

September II, 1900.

SWAIN NELSON (1829-C.1912)

In 1860, Swain Nelson platted and laid out Graceland's first rural cemetery plan under the

guidance ol William Saunders. Nelson continued to be involved in Graceland's landscape

gardening until 1879, if not longer, through his nursery business. Bom in Sweden, Nelson was

trained in the landscape field in Europe, prior to emigrating to the United Stales in 18.54. In 18.56,

Nelson established his first Chicago landscape gardening firm. Through various partnerships, (lie

linn changed names, l>cing known as Nelson & Benson, I.andscaiK' Gardeners and Swain Nelson

& Sons Company (with his sons Seymour and Alvin), among oUicrs. The (Inn I>ccame one of the

"Oak Ridge and t-iurcl Hill cemeteries arc also listed on lhe National Register of Historic Place:
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largest nurseries in the Chicago area, establishing nurseries in Chicago, Glenview and River Forest,

Illinois.™ Among the linn's most noteworthy commissions and planting contracts are Graceland

Cemetery (i860); Union Park (18C5), for the West Chicago Park District; Lincoln Park, Chicago

U8G0); The Grand Hotel, Mackinaw Island, Michigan; the Detroit Park District; die Swainwood

subdivision in Glenview, Illinois; numerous contracts forJens Jensen; independent commissions in

Glenview, lake Forest, Lake ISlufl, Winnclka and Wilmellc, along Chicago's North Shore; and

international contracts in England. Swain Nelson's involvement with die company is believed to

have ended circa 1911.

H.W.S. (HORACE WILLIAM SHALER) CLEVELAND (1814-1900)"

II.W.S. Cleveland was responsible for the landscape design of Graceland Cemetery's first major

expansion by 1870. The expansion plan followed die curving roads and picturesque quality ol

Graccland's fust plan, extending the northern section of die cemetery's burial grounds to Montrose

Avenue, including sections M, N, O, P and Q. Although many ol the cemetery's records on lus

plans were lost in die Great Chicago Fire, the most critical clement remains: a bird's-eye view ol

1878 by Charles Raschcr, which documents the integration ol his design with William Saunders'

earlier plan.'" This is the most detailed of (he cemetery's historical maps, noting plots, markers,

landscape features and plantings.

'" By 18G0 Chicago's gardeners and nurserymen included Samuel Brookes, Edgar Sanders, Williams and

Willbold Joseph Usher, laux Mathian, Goon?: Slimier, Swain Nclsonjob Carpenter, Martin Lewis, Louis Schacllcr,

ami Cliarlcs Stnlir. Chicago was a major landscape center of greenhouses and nuiscnes by the beginning ol the

bvci.ticlh century. According to Kiracofc, ClilTori Aliick,.|r. 'Muet for the Panic: Gccge WitllxM Nineteenth

Ceuluiy Chirago florist and Nuncrynwt Journal otlUmoi. History. Illinois Historic Procreation Agency Autumn

10% „„ 20 „,„! 32 The Census of 1910 resiled dial, as ol 1909, 4,793 acres in Illinois were devoted to planl and

nursery prodnrtion mil. a Mai value ol $4,5 1 7,08.5. Sec also I..H. Uailcy, The Standard Cyclopedia ofHoruculcure.

New York: Macmillan, 1914-1917. p. 2184.

'"
I am indebted to the editorial and researeh support of William H. Tishlcr, a scholar on American landscape

design and H.W.S. Cleveland. See his oulslauding publication on American landscapes, which also proved uivaluable:

Tishlcr, W.H. ted.) American landscape Architecture: Pcsipicis and Places. National Tmsl for Historic

Preservation and American Sociely of [.andscapc Archilccts, 'Hie l'reservaliou Press, 1989.

'" Graceland Cemetery Company File Book: 1874-1879. teller from Bryan Lalhrop (Graceland President) lo J.S.

Bukcland, F.squirc (Graceland Suiicriuteiidcnl) regarding ihc agiecmcnt with llascher lo crealc a bud's eye view ol the

remclcry. March 25, 1878. p. 1 87. Hascher was prominently known locally for his fire insurance maps documenting

Ihc local buill environment ai«l geography. Hascher documented existing condition! with his bird's eye views.

Cleveland was responsible for the landscape design.
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Over ihe long course of his career, Cleveland established several partnerships, beginning with R.

Morris Copcland in 18.54 in the Boston vicinity, followed by William M.R. French in 1871 in

Chicago, and finally with his son Ralph Cleveland, witii whom he established H.W.S. Cleveland &
Son in 1 89 1 . Horace Cleveland's partner, William French, a civil engineer and brother of sculptor

Daniel Chester French, later served as first Director of the Art Institute of Chicago."'

Ralph Cleveland was a photographer in Chicago, Secretary of (lie Lakewood Cemetery Association

in Minneapolis and Vice President of the American Association of Cemetery Superintendents."'
1

Ralph documented Graceland Cemetery's early landseai>e views, among the earliest significant

landscajK photos.

Through his various partnerships, Cleveland is credited with the design of various other

cemeteries, including Oak I .awn Cemetery, Dwighl, Illinois; Swan Point Cemetery, Providence,

Rhode Island; Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Concord, Massachusetts; Oak Grove Cemetery,-—

-

Gloucester, Massachusetts; Oak Hill Cemetery, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Oak Hill Cemetery, I^ake

Geneva, Wisconsin; Orchard Beach Cemetery, Rice Lake, Wisconsin; and Highland Cemetery,

Junction City, Kansas."
1

Moving to Chicago in 1869, Cleveland was the first nationally significant landscape architect, to

reside in the Midwest. He served as an early advocate for the integration of parks and conservation

of natural highlights into America's developing urban centers. Throughout his long career, he

maintained a close association with Frederick Law Olmsted for whom lie worked on implementing

several of (he nation's most significant landscape commissions including Prospect Park in

Brooklyn, New York (186.5); and Washington Park and Drexel Boulevard in Chicago, originally

South Park and Grove Boulevard (1871). Cleveland designed several major urban park systems

Daniel Chester French later designed the Marshall Field Monument, Memory- 1& Graicland, with Henry Bacon.

'" Verbal comments and written editorial notes by William H. 'fishier on an earlier draft of this National Register

Nomination, Summer, 1998 confirmed tliat Ralph Cleveland (he photographer was related to H.W.S. Cleveland. He
informed me of Cleveland

1

role as Vice President of die American Association ofCemetery Sm>criulendeu(s (1890).

See also: Newton, Nonnan. Design on the IjuxI. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1971.

In addition to providing numerous obscure but critical resources on H.W.S. Cleveland, Professor William H.

fishier, noted landscape scholar at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, provided editorial notes and comments on
an earlier draft ol this National Register Nomination in the summer of 1998. He has documented tliat Cleveland

provided designs for the cemeteries at Orchard IJeach Cemetery in Rice lake, Wisconsin; Oak I .awn Cemetery in

Duiglit, Illinois; and Oak Hill Cemetery in [jike Geneva, Wisconsin. Several monuments were likely relocated to Oak
Hill Cemetery from Graceland, once it was established.
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including (hose for Providence, Rhode Island, where lie designed Roger Williams Park (1878),
and Cove Park (1883); Ihe comprehensive plan for Omaha, Nebraska's Park System (1892); and
most significantly an integrated regional park system for ihc cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Minnesota (1885), where he preserved Minnehaha Falls. He contributed significant designs for
other projects nationally including die Natural Bridge, Virginia; Highland Park, Illinois; Brooksidc,
Indiana; and Jckyll Island, Georgia.

Cleveland published several small manuscripts including: A Few Words on the Arrangement of
Rural Cemeteries (188J); Landscape Architecture as Applied to the Wants ofdie West (1873);
Public Grounds in Chicago: How to Give Them Chaiacterand Expression (1869);A Few Hints
on Landscape Gardeningin die West (1871); and The Culture and Management ofour Native
Forests for Development as Timber or Ornamental Wood (1882). His seminal publication in

landscape architecture, landscape Architecture as Applied to the Wantsofthc West (1873), is

considered to be one of die first significant manuscripts to define the new profession of landscape
architecture.

WILLIAM LE BARONJENNEY (1832-1907)

Engineerand Landscape Architect (1878-1880)
AndJENNEY & MUNDIE
Designer ofMemorialBench (1901)

Graceland is among Major William Le Baron Jenncy's most important landscape designs. Jcnncy
is responsible for the cemetery's comprehensive plan, which integrated (he road systems, lakes and
drainage thai support Graceland's rich landscape. The bulk of his work focused on the cemetery's
eastern lands, which became the cemetery's focal point. The project utilized his Finn's engineering,
urban planning and landscape skills.

In his 1871 book with San ford Loring, Principles and Practice ofAivhitccturc, William Le Baron
Jcnncy advertised that Uiey were ready to design cemeteries, monuments and parks, as well as
buildings."

5

Jcnncy was hired by Graceland Cemetery in 1878 to complete the cemetery's
comprehensive design. This design focused on die cemetery's eastern lands. The most significant
changes were made to the northeastern section, which had recently been acquired. This permitted
Ihe earlier landscape plans to remain largely intact. The eastern lands required drainage

'" I-oiins, Saiiforrf I'"., and William teliaronjciuicy. Principles .u>d l>wii<e ofAivhitcciuw. Chicago: Cobb
Brothers, 1871. pp. 32. Sec also: Creese, Wallci L. llic Cmmiing oifthc American IjukIsc^k: tiigfu Givat Sp»
and llmir Buildings. Primelon, NewJersey: t'liuceton University Press, 198,5. p. 232.
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improvements because they were low lying relative to (he western lands on the ridge above. Jenney

integrated new roads into the existing design. He improved the cemetery's drainage and landscape

design, with die redesign of Lake Willowmere and surrounding lands, pcnnilting larger lots in die

proximity of Lake Willowmere. This plan also included die creation of secondary water features,

the Hazelmerc and Lotus ponds. While improving the drainage, dicse alterations enhanced the

marketability and aesthetic of the cemetery's eastern lowlands. The plan for Graceland is among

die greatest achievements ofJeimey's stellar career.

Jenney was educated at Phillips Academy, Andovcr, Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard

University, and the Ecolc Cenlrale des Aits ct Manufactures in Paris. He studied in Paris as

Hausmann's major urban plan for the city was being implemented. When he returned to America,

Jenney became one of the nation's most significant engineers, architects, landscape designers and

urban planners.

A creative genius in engineering, Jenney is known as the inventor ol the skyscraper and lather of

llie Firsi Chicago School of Architecture. His pivotal role in landscape design has largely been

overshadowed by his odier design accomplishments. Jenney received many of Chicago's (Urbs in

Horlo/Cify in a Garden) most prestigious large-scale landscai>e commissions, due to his

engineering skills. Solving drainage problems was critical in transforming Chicago's swampy

ecosystem into a dense urban environment. He (hereby became one of the nation's most

significant landscape designers.

Jenney is credited with numerous innovative landscape projects dial still influence the nation;

Graceland is among them. Il is significant that Jenney was the designer of the Horticultural

Building at die 1893 Chicago World's Fair. The building was considered among the fair's best.

This structure was the largest botanical conservatory built to dial time. The exhibits inside

contained the most comprehensive horticultural exhibit of any world's fair.'"' By (he lime of the

Fair, he had already established his reputation as one of die nation's most significant landscape

designers, with his work on die suburb of Riverside; Chicago's West Parks and Boulevards; and

Graceland Cemetery. Jenney was chief architect and planner of Chicago's West Parks Iroiu 1869-

1877. While along the Mississippi River, Jenney designed the picturesque Riverside Cemetery in

Moline, Illinois. Drainage was a critical aspect of these park and cemetery designs, w'ilh the

"* The Horticultural Building al ihc 1893 World's Fair is considered die <-iilmin;Wion oblational and iiilcniaiional

interest in exotic flora and conservatories accordingly Kiracofc, Clifford Aliick,Jr. 'Pa/ms /or t/ic /'iruric: Gcoigc

Witlbald, Nmcicc.il/li-Ceiilmy Chicago Florist hiid NursciyiiiHii" Journal ofIllinois History. Illinois Historic

IV-servaiion Agency. Anlmnn 1998. pp. 41. Sec also liaiiks, diaries. Tlie Artistic Guide to Chicago and die

World's Columbian Exposition. Chicago: U.S. I'eale Co., 1893.
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development ol small lakes and lagoons to mold the landscape and direct site drainage, and Jenncy
was a master al it. Jenncy was also responsible for the development or Riverside, with Olmsted
and Vaux, characterized by curving streets similar to those of the rural cemetery movement
Riverside directly influenced Ebenczcr Howard's Garden City Movement in England and die
development of the American suburb.

Jenncy also found lame in his students and employees, who built upon his legacy. O.C. Simonds
a student ofjenncy's, and project leader for the Graceland Commission continued to work for
Craceland Cemetery after lcavingjcnney's employment. There, he l>ecame the cemetery's
resident landscape architect and gardener. Over more than fifty years, he transformed Craceland
into one of the nation's most important landscapes. Simonds &Jcnney were also active in
designing Lake Forest Cemetery, Lake Forest, Illinois. William Holabird & Martin Roche also
employees ofJenncy, provided the architectural plans for Graccland's buildings alter founding
their partnership ol Holabird & Roche, which became a leader in the Chicago School of
Archilccture.

As a center for modern design, Graceland is where William U Baron Jenncy and many of his
students contributed designs and arc buried: Sullivan (the architect), liumham (the urban planner)
Holabird (the engineer) and Simonds (die landscape gardener) among Ihcm; pillars of the First
Chicago School of Design. Ironically, Simonds was not buried at Graceland.'" His ashes were
scattered at Pier Cove, Michigan, his landscape laboratory and summer home. However die
International- Second Chicago School ol design also chose Graceland for Iheir perpetual rest:
Ludwig Mies van dcr Robe, Fazlur Khan and I jszlo Malioly Nagy arc buried there.

V, ,11mm LcBarou Jcu.cy ,nl,u:,,<cd numerous .llicr defers. O.K. DuIl„iS a„ associate ofjenncy and Later of

m'T ."""n 'n° y°V "' C'"CaS" "™ '""" * ""= 'W ''** U,s""'! '""''"l" »S"»*'- Sonkx: Cairns,
Malcol,,, D. Mc Unitta*,* A,v/,Mclu,v Hcnagc olllllmm. Muiiric. IN: Hall Slate t Jnivcrsily, lW.rimcnl o!
I andscar*: Architecture, 1993.
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JOHN ADAMS COLE (1838-1932)
""

John Adams Cole is credited with the civil engineering for Graceland Cemetery's Section R,

located in the northwest comer of the cemetery. This section is significant because of its

association with the completion of Grace-land's comprehensive landscape plan.

Educated at Kimball Union Academy in Meridan, New Hampshire, Cole was engaged in building
the Hoosac Tunnel, while in the employ of a noted Boston consulting engineer. He also

undertook the Stale Survey of the Sudbury Meadows Mystic Waterworks. Following the Civil

War, Cole was the Secretary of Howard University under the leadership of General O.O. Howard.

After the Great Chicago Fire in 1871, Cole established an engineering practice in Chicago. Cole's

projects included Graceland Cemclciy, Uie original Lake View Pumping Station, and the I lyde
Park Waterworks and inlet tunnel, extending a mile beneath the lake. In 1879, Cole developed
Section R at Graceland. He probably undertook this work in association with William LcBaron
Jenncy, as these lands were converted from use as a park to burial grounds. He created a simple
loop design in (he roadway, highlighting the section's historic importance, while integrating the site

into Cleveland, Nelson and Saunders' earlier plans. This section is historically notable as the first

I>crniancnl hoincsile of Lake View's first settler, Conrad Sulzcr. Graceland purchased die property

from Sulzcr s wife, their home was moved directly west of die cemetery.

O.C. (OSSIAN COLE) SIMONDS (1855-193 1)"9

Ossian (O.C.) Cole Simonds was the primary landscape gardener for Graceland Cemetery. Afler

graduating from the University of Michigan in 1878, Simondsjoined William I.c Baron jenuey's

"'This biography was adapted from Horton, Douglas (Rev.) Hie United Chuiirfi Chronicle. Chicago, II.: The
United Church of Hyde Park, December 1932. pp. ,5,6,7. Courtesy: Raveuswood-Lake View Historical Association,

Conrad Sulzcr Regional Library, Chicago Public Library. John & Mary Hollen Chicago Collection and Bibliographic

collections. Special thanks to .Glen Humphries, archivist.

I am indebted to Barbara Cciger, Roberta Simonds, Dick Simonds and Robert C. Simonds who prodded
invaluable assistance in the pre]>aiaiioii of this nomination. The Simonds family graciously provided direct access to

O.C. Simonds personal library and other primary resources. Barbara Geiger provided considerable support, with

secondary souircs that she had collected for her outstanding thesis on O.C. Simonds. SEE: Geiger, Barbara. Natmr.
as the Great Teacher: 'I7ic IJfc and Work of

1
'juidic;n>e Designer O.C Simonds. University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Unpublished Master of Art's Thesis in l.andscaj>c Architecture. 1997. for an extensive study on O.C. .Simonds career.
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firm, overseeing llic development of the cemetery's eastern grounds and integration of Craccland's

comprehensive plan. Alter leavingJenncy's linn, he continued work on Graceland's landscape for

the next fifty years.

Siinonds was a founding partner of Holabird & Roche, (originally Holabird, Simonds & Roche),

renowned as a leader in the First Chicago School of Architecture. He later founded O.C. Simonds

& Company, a landscape design firm, whose offices were located on the grounds of Graceland

Cemetery throughout his career. Trained as an engineer, he is credited widi the inspiration for the

world's first oil-burning crematorium.'* Considered die dean of cemetery design, he was a major

proponent of the Landscape Lawn Plan and die picturesque in rural cemetery landscape design.

Credited with a distinctive inidweslern style of landscape design, Simonds employed native

midwestern plants at Graceland by 1880.

O.C. Simonds designed countless cemeteries nationally, including Washington Cemetery,

Indianapolis, IN; Woodland Cemetery, I lasdngs, MI; Woodland Cemetery, Quincy, IL; Uke

Forest Cemetery, Lake Forest, IL; Oakland Cemetery, Frceport, IL; Montrose Ccmetciy,

Chicago, IL; Mount Auburn Cemetery, Slickney, IL; Memorial Cemetery, Oyster Bay; and Seclcy

Cemetery, associated widi Sharon Presbyterian Church, I^aCrew, IA '". In some cases, Simonds

designed Uie original cemetery, while in other instances, newly dedicated lands or additions were

designed. One of his most significant engineering feats was incorporated in the landscape design

'" Simonds, Ossiaii Cole. '11ic Deal} ofthe Ccmetciy field; An Outline ofMi. Ossinn C. Siinonds' Fifty Two

Years Experience in (he Dcx-eiopment ofGmceland Ccmctay, and the Incident which Led Him toAdo/it the

Profession vfljuidscapc Architect. " The American Ccmetciy, September, 1930. (Courtesy, Barbara Gcigcr). The

article slates: "In lactones he (Simonds) liad seen llie great heal with clear, li-ansparcni flames produced by oil burners.

It occurred to him llial this would be a much bctlcr source of heal lliau wood for crematories and (be one at

Graceland, which was built in 1893, made use of llial fuel and was the firs! of its kind." There were earlier gas

crematories develop! by Siemens in Kuroi>e. Earlier American wood crematories, were based on an infenor

technology'. Simonds had recently (raveled to Europe, researching successful landscajKS and cemeteries. John Eiifcr,

Graceland's restoration arcliilect, lias documented lliat Graceland's oil burners were inanufaclured in Germany. Later,

as natural gas became llic dominant fuel source for crematories and licaling plants in llie Chicago area, Graceland

converted their crematory retorts to gas burners.

'" Couilcsy of Barbara Gci«cr who provided this invaluat)le list of cemetery commissions, conversation, November

1997. Oyster Hay Cemetery noted in Olmsted files at Olmsted Historic Site, Project #6621. Mount Auburn Cemetery

reference courtesy of Helen Sclaii. Montrose Cemetery source, courtesy of Diane l-aiiigau, conversation October,

1997 - Blueprints on file at cemetery. Simonds designed the addition for the Woodland Ccmetciy in Quincy in 1895.

Sec Also: Gcigcr, Barbara. Naime as the Great Teacher: llic Life and Work o/Ijuidsca/je Designer O.C. Simonds.

University of Wisconsin-Madison. Unpublished Master of Art's Thesis in I-andscapc Architecture. 1997.
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for the grave of Alexander Graham Bell in Nova Scolia, where he moved a boulder, which oilier

engineers claimed was impossible.

Shnonds' mosl significant institutional designs include Foil Sheridan, IL; Lincoln Park, Chicago;

Dixon Park District, Dixon, IL; Washington Park, Springfield, IL; Quincy Park District, Quincy,
IL; Parks in Madison, WI; Frick Park, Pittsburgh, PA; Morton Arboretum, lisle, IL;'

W
and

Nirhols Arboretum, Ann Arbor, ML 1* Simonds also designed landscapes for die Indian Hill Club,
Winnetka, IL, Glen View Country Club in Glcnview, IL and die Cliirago Golf Club in Wheaton,
IL, among the nation's earliest. 18 hole golf courses. Simonds' mosl significant residential landscape

designs include the Melville Bell Grosvenor Lslatc; Charles Gates Dawes House, Lvaiislon, IL;

Anton G. Hodenpyl Estate in I^ocusl Valley, I-ong Island, NY; Sinnissippi, die estate of Governor
Frank Ixnvdcn in Oregon, IL; and Pier Cove, MI. Many of diose buried at Graccland arc

associated with Simonds commissions. In life he landscai>ed dieir estates, in death he landscaped

their graves.

In coordination with his peers, Simonds established the groundwork for professional design in the

I Jnitcd Stales as a founding member of the American Society of Landscape Architects, co-founder

of the Western Society of Engineers and founder of the Association of American Cemetery
Superintendents in 1887. He was also active in establishing the University of Michigan's

landscape Architecture Program. Taking on national leadership roles, he was elected Presidenl of

the American Society of Landscape Architects, President of the Western Society of Engineers and
Chairman of the Rural Improvements Department of die American Civic Association. The
Architectural League awarded Simonds a Gold Medal (1925) and the American Society of

Landscape Architects elected him a Fellow for his accomplishments in landscape design. At its

founding in 1 94 1 , O.C. Simonds was inducted into the American Association of Cemetery

Superintendents Hall of Fame and included as a Pioneer of Cemetery Administration in America.

A prolific writer, he is best known for Umdscnpc Gaixkiwig (1920) and several articles, which he

contributed to the 1921 CcmeLeiy Handlxmk. Featured in multiple National Park Service

publications, lie was mosl recently featured in Pioneers ofAmerican IjindscafK Design.

" Id 1999, the American Society ol'I,andscai>c Architects named the Morton Arboretum as a "National Landmark
for Outstanding I.and>:ca|>c Architecture." The Arboretum was anion;; 20 sites in Illinois and just ovci 300 sites

throughout the nation to receive an ASLA medallion. Source: Mcliaflcy, Hcali. "Arboretum Receives National

Recognition." Seasons: A Newsletter of/he Morton Arboretum. November & December 1999. pp. 2

'* Foil Sheridan and Washington Park in Springfield are already listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
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Daniel Burnham's 1909 Chicago Plan sough! lo meld Chicago's architecture with the landscape

through lakclront parks, in contrast to the city, which had developed naturally. This was his

genius. A comparable vision developed at Graceland. Cliaraclcrisuc of his career, Simonds stated

that a landscape gardener should be:

"a dreamer, a designer, an inventor, a creator - a dreamer more than most

because it lakes years for his designs lo develop."™'

Simonds transformed Graceland over more than ,50 years into a masterpiece of American

landscape design.

SUMMARY OF ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Criterion C

Graceland Cemetery contains significant monuments, mausoleums and buildings designed in the

Art Deco, An Nouveau, Celtic Revival, Chicago, Classical Revival, Egyptian Revival, Gothic

Revival, Richardsonian Romanesque, Romanesque, Siillivancsquc, and Secessionist styles.

Graceland Cemetery's architecture is of national significance. As the Commission on Chicago

l^andmarks stales:

"Graceland is particularly outstanding in being a microcosm of architectural history, its

wealth ol" funereal architecture and commemorative sculpture vividly illustrating successive

"-'
Grcsc, Kobcrl E. Ossimi Cole. Simonds. from 'Fishier, William H. <«!.> American Ijmdscyx: Aivhitcclurc,

Dcsigiicrs& Places. Washington, D.C.: The Preservation Press, National Tnisl for Historic Preservation, and

American Society ol l;mdse»i>c Architects, 1989.
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periods and styles: die elaborate High Victorian; the Neo-classicism of the Beaux-Ails; the

vertical lines and geometric patterns of the Art Dcco; the restrained simplicity ofUie

contemporary."
'"

Filly-five of the monuments, mausoleums, buildings and sites within Graceland Cemetery arc

included in the Chicago Historic Resources Survey, wbich documents Chicago's most significant

architectural and historical siies."
1
" Earlier the Illinois Historic Structures Survey documented

twenty-three significant monuments in Graceland Cemetery.
1"

The architectural traditions of Graceland's mausoleums arc rooted in dynastic. Egypt, classical

Greece and ancient Rome. Sometimes more independent positions were sought in recent revivals

of more Northern European traditions such as the Celtic Revival, Gothic Revival or Romanesque

Revival. Sometimes, the solution is simply eclectic, a common practice during the nineteenth

century. The monuments at Graceland represent die height of nineteenth and early tweuuelh-

century design. Their integration into the surrounding landscape marks their full artistic

expression, recognized by architects and artists alike. Romantic temporal stylistic themes are

common, ranging from primal forms such as boulders and menhir; to classical temple forms of

antiquity and the Ilowing Sullivancsque lines of Art Nouveau. Monuments designed by nationally

prominent architects throughout Graceland Cemetery distinguish the place as one of exceptional

design significance. The families buried at Graceland hired die nation's finest architects and artists

to design their family monuments and individual grave, markers. Arrliilects commissioned for

monumenls at Graceland included:

it Chicago Historical and Architectural Landmarks. Gracchtul'Cemetery; 4001 North Clark

Street, Chicago: PielimiuaiySummmy ofInfoimation. Septemlicr 13, 1982. pp. 8.

1K Commission on Chicago Landmarks and (he Chicago Department of Planning and Development. Chicago

Historic Resources Survey: An Inventory ofArchitecturallyand Historically Significant Structures, pp. III-7; III-

19; V-4; Vl-9; Vl-10; VI-M- Multiple Inventory Forms, Meredith Taussig, Tim Sainuclson and oilier stall' members

ofilic Commission on Chicago uidiiiarks provided extensive research support and documents in support ol this

National Register Nomination.

'" Inventor}- ofHistoric Structures in (I/Momi, Chicago, Cook County. Interim Report. Prepared by the Illinois

Historic Structures Survey, a division ol the Illinois Historic Sites Survey conducted under the auspices of the Illinois

Department of Conservation. October, 1972.
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Henry Bacon
I-ouis Henri Sullivan of Adlcr & Sullivan

J.G. Ballerson

Charles Alwood, Jules Wcgman and Daniel Bumham of D.H. Buriihani & Co.
Paul Challin

George R. and Arthur Dean of Dean & Dean
Thomas Tallmadge
Richard Schmidt and Hugh Garden ol Schmidt, Garden & Martin
Graham, Anderson, Probst and White
Hill & Woltersdoi f Architects

John A. Holabird,Jr., Architect of Holabird & Root
Holabird & Roche

Holabird & Simonds
IIuehl& Schmid
Mundic &Jensen

Lawrence Kenny & John Vinci

Dirk Lohan of the Office of Mies van dcr Rohe
McKim, Mead & While
Charles Piatt

Hugh A. Prile, Architect

John Russell Pope, Architect

Hugh Price

Howard Van Doren Shaw
Alfred Smitli, Architect

Peter J. Weber

The architccis oflliesc works also designed many of the nation's most significant national
monuments ranging from the Boston Public I ibrary to Market Square in lAe Forest, Illinois- the
Jcllerson Memorial to Uic Wainwrighl Building; and the Ijncoln Memorial to the Reliance
Building. The significance of die mausoleums designed by Louis Sullivan at Graccland are
perhaps best described in Hugh C. Miller's National Park Service publication, 77«- Chicago School
ol Architecture:

The most dramatic examples of Sullivan's approach to design can 1* seen in his
development, of a personal style in the two tombs he designed at Graccland Cemetery.
The Ryerson Tomb (1889) is a dear statement of simplification, with its battered walls
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thai Hare out at the base in a graceful, uncluttered, and springing curve. The form and
the polished surfaces of the blue-black Quiney granite embody the full expression oflhe
architectural comjiosilion. By cmpliasizing geometric form and the nature of material,

this work became a statement of independence from the Romanesque, and the basis
for the break from historic styles. The Getty tomb is Sullivan's first mature work. The
integrating of a structured ornament into an expression of the mass and its openings is

a complete statement of the philosophy and style of architecture we call ' Modem.'
This process of design was quickly mirrored by younger architects. It is particularly

evident in Hugh Garden's Herrick and Madlencr houses, Frank IJoyd Wright's
Charnlcy House, George Mailer's house forJohn Farson, and Dwiglu Perkins' work
for the Chicago Hoard of Education..

1"™

Sullivan's tombs formal fhc. building blocks for Art Notivcau architecture in the Chicago School
and throughout the world. The integration of the buildings with die landscape was notable,
through the use of sophisticated Sullivanesquc ornament at the Getty tomb and the reflected

landscape in the highly polished surfaces of the Ryerson mausoleum. The flowing lines,

integration of landscape, and basic forms characteristic oflhe style continued to be expressed in

other monuments at Graceland, throughout Chicago and internationally. Wishing to create a new
style appropriate for the modern age, Art Nouveau (1890-1914) artists were focused on the
integration of nature with design. Sullivan's strong geometry and intricate organic ornament
typified (lie style's focus on nature. He brought elements of nature into the urban landscape,
embodying the novelty and complexity oflhe modem age. In the wake of discoveries by Charles
Darwin, nature in all of its manifestations, became a unifying force on Ail Nouveau artists.

Designers adapted and transformed unfamiliar historical sources in order to achieve a modern
look. These ranged from Celtic and Viking designs, admired for llieir intricate linear patterns, to

the delicate, curvilinear rococo style of the eighteenth century. Originating in Chicago, ihe style

nourished in international urban centers, such as Paris, Brussels, Glasgow, Vienna, Munich, Turin
and New York, evolving organic regional variations. The rectilinear style favored by many Art
Nouveau artists prefigured the geometric simplicily and abstracting tendencies ofmuch iwcnuelh-
cenlury art and design.'"

""Miller. HughC. "ilic Chicago School ofAichilccttm:: A I'l.ui for I'icscniiig it Sigiiiik-mi Ucmmnt oi<Ama
Aicliilcctunil Heritage. United Stales Department ol'llic Inferior, National Park Service, 1973. p. I*).

'" National Gallery of Art Exhibition, 2000-2001: Ail Nouveau : I890-I9U. See also exhibition catalog aiid
'""|- ' ' n.'i . ' ' !! I I
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The mausoleums and monuments siled at Graccland influenced architectural design

internationally. At Graccland, the integration of a sophisticated landscape plan with Classical

Revival and Chicago School architecture was critical in creating a unified design, as exemplified by

the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition and Burnham's 1909 Plan of Chicago. These elements

reflected the trends in the City Beautiful Movement.

"In a city noted for both its architectural heritage and its stunning public art, it's .just possible

that die greatest and most varied concentration of architectural slyles and outdoor art is in -

of all places -a cemetery.... Graccland Cemetery— is a wealdi of monumental stonework -

in Victorian, Greco-Roman, neo-Golhic and other styles."'"

Buildings designed for the operation of the cemetery were primarily designed by the nationally

prominent linn Holabird &. Roche, among die nation's most important architectural firms.'" These

buildings were designed in Victorian styles. All remaining cemetery buildings designed by Holabird

and Roche, the chapel, office building and waiting room buildings, are designed in the

Ridiardsonian Romanesque style. The Richardsonian Romanesque (1870-189,5) Style is named

for Henry Hobson Richardson (1838-1886). Though highly influenced by the forces of die

Industrial Revolution, the Richardsonian Romanesque is a revival style based on French and

Spanish Romanesque precedents of the 1 lUi century. The style is characterized by massive,

rusticated stone walls and dynamic interior spaces. The large blocks of cut stone (ashlar), battered

walls and/or dramatic semi-circular arches make buildings of litis style appear as if they will last

forever, highly appropriate for cemetery design. In addition to Holabird & Roche, die style had a

powerful eilecl on architects including I xiuis Sullivan, Frank Uoyd Wright, Charles Follen

McKini, Stanford While and John Wellborn Root. The Auditorium Building, Church of the

F.piphany, Marshall Field's Wholesale Store (demolished), and Glcssncr House arc odier line local

examples of the style. In addition to these buildings, Trinity Church in Boston and the New York

Stale Capitol in Albany are among die finest examples nationally. The strong romantic notions

associated with the style reflect the broader romantic ideals at Graccland Cemetery, including the

use of monument forms such as boulders, liieuliir and Celtic Revival Style high crosses. The

horizontal lines and timeless quality of the Richardsonian Romanesque buildings at Graccland

seivc lo integrate them with die landscape.

'"Osgood, Charles. "Artinthe Graveyard' Chicago Tribune Magazine. May 31, 1981. p. 'Kit a and h.

'"
Hiltl, Theodore. "Review of llie Architect and the City: Holabiid& Roche ofClueago, 1880-1918."Recent

Publications. October 1997. pp. 15.
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cemetery's landscape, in contrast lo the earlier cemetery enlrance gale and office building,

complementing the shift in die cemetery's focus.

ARCHITECTS OFTHE MONUMENTS

ABLER & SULLIVAN
The architects ofthe Getty Tomb (J890) and Ryerson Mausoleum (1889)

The firm is the acknowledged master of the Chicago School of Architecture, having established

numerous benchmarks of American architecture. All three of ' Adlcr& Sullivan's mausoleum
designs arc internationally renowned landmarks of funerary design: the Getty Tomb, Ryerson
Mausoleum and Wainwrighl Tomb.'™

"Louis Henri Sullivan (1856-1924) became the first American architect to produce a modern style

of architecture and the first architect anywhere to give aesthetic unity to die tall building. The form
of his building designs expressed their internal structure and function widi exceptional artistry.

Dankmar Adler (1844-1900) led die movement to license architects, widi the result that the first

registration act was passed in Illinois in 1897."'
33

The linn produced numerous architectural landmarks including die Auditorium Building,

Schlesingei & Mayer Building (Carson Pirie Scott Building), the Getty Tomb, the Guaranty
Building (Prudential Building, Buffalo, New York), the Schiller Building, die Stock Exchange
Building, Transportation Building at die 1893 World's Columbian Exposition and die Wainwrighl
Building, St. Louis, Missouri. One of die nation's most significant architects, Ixwis Sullivan was
posthumously awarded the American Institute of Architects Gold Medal in 1944.

'" While (he (Jelly (1890) and Rycison (188!)) mausoleums ;mc located in Gnicclaiid, llic Wainwrighl in:nisol<-iiin

( 1 892) is located at Uellcfonlaine Cemetery in Si. 1-ouis.

'" Spr.iguc, I'auli:. Atllci-&Su//imi. from Maddcx, Diane. Master Builders: A Guide to FamousAmerican
Architects. New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Preservation PresVNaiional Trust tor Historic Prerenal ion, 1985.
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HENRY BACON "

Architectfor the MarshallFieldMonument, 'Memory* (1906)
with DANIEL CHESTER FRENCH, Sculptor

Henry Bacon 0866-1924) specialized in commemorative buildings and public monuments
throughout his career. The catalogue of his major works includes (lie monument to Cliarics
Farncll in Dublin, crowned wiUi a statue by Augustus Saint-Gaudens; dial to Roswell P. Flower in
Walerlown, NY; dial to Mark Manna in Cleveland and that to Christopher Mages in Pittsburgh -

all widt statues by Sainl-Gaiidens; the Wolcotl monument in Boston; the Melvin monument in
Concord, die Oglethorpe monument in Savannah, the Spears monument in Adanta and the
Marshall Field monument in Chicago - all with statuary by Daniel G. French.""* In 1914., he was
elected to the American Academy of Arts and Leuers and in 1923, he was awarded die American
Institute ol' Architects Gold Medal.

The Lincoln Memorial (191 1-1922) in Washington, D.C. is his most recognized design, a
collaboration with sculptor Daniel Chester French and muralisljules Gucrin. He excelled at

collaborative design with sculptors Augustus Saint-Gaudens, Daniel Chester French, Cliarics J.
Nichaus, and Karl Bitter among (hem. As a result, he "contributed a nunilier ol monuments in
which architecture and landscape and sculpture were blended to achieve a quality transcending
what could be done with any one or two ol them.'"

1

His design of die Marsllall Field monument in
Graceland Cemetery rellects die finest of dlis collaborative design.

Bom in Walscka, Illinois in 1866, he graduated from die University of Illinois in 1888. He was
associated with tile linns of Chamberlain and Whiddcn in Boston from 188.5-1888, and dicn
McKiin, Mead and While from 1888-1889. Thereafter, he spent two years, from 1889-1891,
traveling dirough France, Italy and Greece on a Roldi scholarship. Upon his return from Europe,
Bacon continued with McKim Mead and White from 1891-1897, and was then a member of die
firm Brile & Bacon uiuil 1903, after which he opened his own studio.

" SiKxiii! 'Hiaiiks to Kaihy Kienbolz, curator at llic Amcncan Academy of Ails and Letters lor extensive
bibliographical data on Heuty ISacon, including sources noted below.

" Hcni^ Ihro,,, 57, Architect, Dies After Oixr.tlion. New York Tribune, l-ebmaiy 1 7, 15)24.

* .Sourrc: Hciuy lincen, Phnccr. Sun and the Globe. I'cbniary 18, 1924.
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SOLON SPENCER BEMAN
The architect oftlic Pullman (George) Monument (1897)

Solon S. Beman (18.53-1914) was bom in Brooklyn, New York. He was apprenticed with architect
Ricliard Upjohn, beginning in 1870. In 1876 be established his own practice. He moved to
Chicago in 1879 Lo begin planning die town of Pullman with landscai>e architect Nathan R Barren.
Beman is internationally recognized for his design of Pullman, die first planned industrial town in
the United Slates. There lie designed the Pullman water tower, the tallest building in the world for
a time, along with 1 ,300 houses, schools, a factory, (heater, church, hotel and hospital.

137

At the
World's Columbian Exposition of 189;!, he designed die domed Merchant Tailors Building. His
designs for die town of Pullman and Pullman Palace Cars were also displayed (here. Beman
exported the acclaimed Chicago Style of commercial skyscrapers lo midwcslem railroad cities like
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Omaha, Nebraska; St. Paul, Minnesota; and
South Bend and Terre Haulc, Indiana.

1" In the field of ecclesiastical architecture, Beman
designed the First Church of Christ Scientist <Grant Memorial African Methodist Episcopal
Church), Pullman United Methodist Church (Greenstone Church), and Holy Rosary Church
among others. He was liailed for setting a Greek neo-classical design theme for Christian Science
churches in America.

GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST & WHITE m

Designers ofChalmers (1924) andAnderson Monuments (1925)
and with ROOT & HOLUSTER, Landscape Architects

Designers ofthe Simpson Monument (1932)

Following in die steps of Daniel Burnham, Ernest Robert Graham (1868-1930), Pcircc Anderson
(1870-1924), Edward Probst (1870-1942), and Howardjudson White (1870-1936) led Graham,
Anderson, Probst and White, a successor firm lo D.H. Burnham and Company. The linn

"" Glibola, Ante and Frederic Edchiiaiin. Chicago, 150 Years ofArcliitcctuns: 1833-1983. Paris: Paris An
Center& Musce-Galerie De In Scita in collaboration with I.'Inslimt Fnuicais D'Architect me, 1983. p. 349.

Sdilerclli, Thomas J. "Solon ,Sj>ciicci licuiau, Pullman, and Ihc I'Uiroixsui Influence on and Interest in his
Chicago Architecture." from (ed.) Zukousky, John. Chicago Architecture, 1872-1922: Birth ofa Metropolis.
Munich: Piesid-Vcilag, Munich in association with the Ait Institute of Chicago, 1987. p. 180.

'" Cliappcll, Sally A. Kill. Architecture and Planning otGiaham, Anderson, Probst and White, 1912-1936:
Transforming Tradition. Chicago & IjoikIou: The University ol Chicago Press, 1992.
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CHARLES ADAMS PLAIT '"

Designer ofthe PorterMonument (1910)

Charles Adams Plall (1861-1933), was an internationally prominent architect, landscape architect,

landscape painter, and etcher. He distinguished himself in die integration of art, architecture and

landscape design. He received the gold medal for architecture from the National Institute of Arts

and Letters, a gold medal from the New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and

was made a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects. Upon lus nomination into the

American Academy of Arts and Letters in March, 1919, Charles Plall was cited as: "One ol the

most distinguished artists in any branch of the line arts—and as one of the strongest and most

beneficent influences in American Art today".'
11 He is renowned for his design of public buildings,

gardens and residences including the Corcoran Gallery (192.5) and Freer Gallery of Art in

Washington, D.C.; Lyman Allen Museum at New London, Connecticut (1932); campus buildings

at (lie University of Illinois, Champaign/Urbana; thejoscphinc Shaw I xwvcll Memorial Fountain in

Bryant Park, New York (1912); and with sculptor Paul Manship, he designed the Paul J. Raincy

Memorial Gales for the Bronx Zoo (1929-34), originally New York Zoological Park. A member
of the National Commission of Fine Arts in Washington, D.C. from 1916 lo 1920, he also served

as President of the American Academy in Rome and of die Clialoner Prize Foundation.

He was internationally recognized for his work in oil and water color painting and for etching. I lis

paintings and etchings are included in many private and public collections including both the

Corcoran Gallery and Freer Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.; the Buffalo Art Museum; and the

Addison Gallery ai Andover, Massachusetts. He received two medals at die 1893 World's

Columbian Imposition in Chicago, one for painting and one for etching. He was also recognized

with a medal for painting in the Paris Lxposilion of 1900. In 1894, he published a book title

Italian Gardens and was awarded the Webb prize for landscape by the Society of American Artists.

Plall was a corresponding member of die American Society of Landscape Architects and Royal

Society of British Architects and a member of die Society of American Artists, Society of

American Etchers, British Society of Painters and Etchers, and American Water Color Society.

The Porter monument is characteristic of his outstanding career.

'" Social Thanks It) Kathy Kicnholz, curator al the American Academy of Arts and [.cllers Ibi

bibliographical data on Charles 1'latt, Sec also: Plait, Charles A. A MonogiTt/jIi ofthe Work ot Chmks A. I'la/f mill

;ui introduction by Royid' Cortisstr/.. New York: Architectural Hook Publishing Co. 1913.

'" Nomination lo the American Academy of Arts and tellers, March 1919. Special Thanks lo Kailiy Kicnholz,

curator al the American Academy of Ails and IxMlcis.
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JOHN RUSSELL POPE
DesignerofCrane Mausoleum (193

V

& HarlowN, Higmbotliam Sarcophagus

John Russell Pope (1874-1937) is among ihe nation's most distinguished designers of monuments.

At the lime of his graduation from Columbia University, Pojjc won McKim's Roman scholarsliip

and die Schcmcrhom traveling scholarship, among the most prestigious in the nation. Following

his tenure as a fellow of the American Academy in Rome, he attended the Ecolc des Beaux Arts in

Paris, where he won the Jean Lc Claire prize in 1898. Highly trained in Beaux-Arts methods of

design, Pope is internationally recognized for distinguished classical buildings. A great American

champion of Palladio, he designed several monumental buildings in Washington, D.C., including

the Jefferson Memorial (19374943), Constitution Halt (19241935), (lie National Archives

Buildings (1931-1937) and the National Gallery of Art on the Mall (1936-1941).'" His Temple of

Scottish Rile (1916) is a grandiose reconstruction of Ihe Mausoleum at Halicarnassus.
1" At

Monlfaucon, Fiance, Pope designed a great wliite marble shaft to commemorate die victory of (lie

lirsl American Army in the Mcuse-Argonne Offensive, dedicated in 1937. Among Pope's many

significant institutional commissions arc the designs for the Baltimore Museum or An (1926-1929)

Ihe Tale Gallery (1929-1936) and additions lo die British Museum (1929-1939), including Ihe

Duveen wing, built lo house the Elgin marbles.
1" Among Ids fine residential commissions are the

estate of Marshall Field III in Huntington, NY (1928) and the conversion of die Frick mansion in

New York into an art museum (1931-1935). In die opinion of the author, Pope's Crane family

mausoleum at Craceland ranks among Ihe finest Neo-Classical mausoleums in the United Slates.

'" Maddex, Diaiic (cd.). Master Builders: A Guide to Famous American Architects. New York: N si ional Trust

("or Historic Presention, Preservation Cress KJoltii Wiley& Sons, Inc., 198.5. pp. 186.

'" Hitchcock, Hcmy-Uussell. Architecture: Nineteenth & Twentieth Centuries. Ix»ndon: 'flic Penguin Group,

I9,
r
>8. p. 543.

'"Thomas, Christopher A. The Architecture ofthe West Building of(lie National Gallery ofArt Washington,

1992.
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RICHARD ERNST SCHMIDT
Designerofthe Schoenhofen Mausoleum/Pyramid (1893)

and SCHMIDT, GARDEN & MARTIN
Designers ofthe Schmidt Columbarium (circa 1900)

The Schmidt Columbarium was designed by Hugh M.G. Garden (1873-1961), a design partner of

the Schmidt's son, Richard Ernst Schmidt (1865-1958) ol'thc architectural finn Schmidt, Garden
and Martin.'" The firm designed a number of significant. Chicago buildings around (lie lum-of-

Ihc-nineteentli century. Garden became the lead designer in 1895 alter working for odier Chicago

architectural legends Henry Ives Cobb, Howard Van Doren Shaw, and Frank Lloyd Wright.

Schmidt established the finn of Schmidt, Garden and Martin [wo years alter the Schocnholcn

monument was commissioned. A building designed lor the Schoenhofcn Brewing Company by

Richard Schmidl in 1902 still slands on flic site of the brewery, 18th and Canalporl. The
Schocnholcn Brewing Company plant is a designated Cliicago Landmark.

HOWARD VAN DOREN SHAW "*

Designer of die ShawMonument (1906) & Goodman Mausoleum (1919)

Howard Van Doren Shaw (1869-1926) one ot Chicago's finest designers, received the American

Institute of Architects Gold Medal in 1927. Thomas Tallmadge considered him "die most highly

regarded architect in the sphere of domestic, ecclesiastical and non-commercial architecture in the

Middle West.""
7

Graduating lioni Yale University in 1890, he received additional architectural education at MIT in

1891-1892, followed by extensive travel throughout Europe, including England, Italy and Spain.

Thereafter, he worked for a lime with William I a*. Baron Jenncy in the office ol Jenncy and

Mundie. He established his own practice in 1895.

A leading proponent ol die Arts & Cralls Movement, his own house, Ragdale (1897-1898), is a

superb example of his ideas put into practice. Second Presbyterian Church (1900) is among his

'" Conversation will. Tim Sainuclsoii, 22Jmic 1997.

"" C.reenc, Virginia A. The Architecture ofHoward Van Doren Shaw. Chicago: Cliicago lie-view Press, 1998.

Malonc, Dumas (cd.) Dictionary ofAmerican Bibliography. New York: Scribucr's, 19.50.
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most significant institutional designs, one of the nation's finest Arts & Crafts interiors and one of liis

many commissions listed on the National Register. An excellent practitioner of the Gothic Revival

style as well, lie is noted for his designs for the Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago (1914) with

Ralph Adams Cram, and the R.R. Donnelley & Sons Calumet Plant (1912-1924).

One of America's first automobile shopping centers, Market Square in Lake Forest, Illinois (1914-

191,5) is among his most recognized designs.'" Oilier commercial and institutional work includes

the Mentor Building, Chicago (1906); Nyberg Automobile Works (1906-1907); and Goodman

Theater (1926). At Graceland, Shaw's sophisticated design for the Goodman Mausoleum is highly

successful at integrating the mausoleum into the landscape. The sphere on pedestal composition

of the Shaw monument is finely executed.

TALLMADGE & WATSON
The architectfor the Louis Sullivan Monument (Circs 1929)

witli EMORY P. SEIDEL, Sculptor

Thomas Eddy Tallmadge, (1876-1940), a leading practitioner of the Prairie style, was a principal of

die firm Tallmadge & Watson. He completed numerous significant projects with Vernon S.

Watson (1878-1950) and was associated with George Grant Elmslie (1871-1952) through much of

his career. Tallmadge is himself buried at Graceland. As chairman of the committee established

to erect Sullivan's monument, and a longtime friend of Sullivan, Tallmadge was selected to design

the marker. He was among the first to summarize and explain the works ol'Uie Chicago School in

his books, The. Stoiy ofArchitecture in AinciicH (New York, 1928) and the posthumously

published Architecture in Old Chicago (Chicago, 1941) have become standards on the subjects.

'" M.iddcx, Diatic. <«l.) Master Builders: A Guide to Famous American Architects. New York: l"

ess, NaiionnlTmsl for Historic Preservation and Jolm Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1985. p. 187.
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PETERJ. WEBER 11"

The architectfor the FisherMonument (1916)

willi RICHARD W. BOCK, Sculptor

Pcicr J. Wcbcr (1864-1923) was a designer who worked closely with diaries Atwood in the offices

of Burnham & Root and D.H. Burnham & Co. Working for D.H. Bumham & Co., he

completed numerous drawings for the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition, including several for

the entrance buildings to the lair and the Chocolat Mcnicr Pavilion. Ijaler in bis career, he was

affiliated with the firm White & Wcbcr.

In addition to the Fisher Monument, he completed several buildings for Ijjcius G. Fisher,

including the Fisher Building (1897) and Central Market Furniture Building (1912). The Fisher

Building, one of Chicago's earliest skyscrapers, was built in a record-selling twelve weeks. As one

of the first tcrra-colta-clad skyscrapers, il helped to establish terra colta as a viable building

material. The fish ornaments used in the Fisher Building are very similar to those of the Fisher

Monument.

ARCHITECTS

Craceland is also believed to be the final resting place for more prominent architects and designers

than anywhere else in the United States. Many of dicsc architects, engineers and designers were

also associated with major landscape movements in the United States and abroad. Among the

significant architects and designers arc: David Adler; Peirce Anderson; Augustus Bauer; Edward

Burling; Daniel Hudson Burnham; Frank M. Button
1 '8

'; David Cole; George Grain Elmslie; Bruce

Golf; Ernest Robert Graham; Marion Mahony Griffin; I^awrcncc Gustav Hallberg; William

Holabird; William lx Baron Jenncy; Fazlur Rahman Khan; Ludwig Mies van dcr Robe; I.aszlo

Moholy-Nagy; Dwighl Heald Perkins; I,awrence Bradford Perkins; Richard G. Schmid; Richard

Ernst Schmidt; Alfred Shaw; Howard Van Dorcn Shaw; Louis Henri Sullivan; Thomas Eddy
Tallmadge; and George Vcronda, among others.

'" Zukowsky.John. (ed.l Ciucago AnJiilcctun;: 1872-1922 Birth of a Me/mpo/is. Munich: IVeslcl-Verlag in

association with the Ail Institute of Chicago, 1987.

'"
I'rank M. liulloii is iuleried on the Ossiaii Cole Simonds plot (though O.C. Siinonds himself is not intcired

(hcie). Frank M. Button wsis an engineer for O.C. Simonds. Drawings for Gnu-eland Cemetery bearing his initials

range from 1899-1912.
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SUMMARY OF ARTISTIC SIGNIFICANCE
Criterion C

Graceland Cemetery's monuments collectively represent the highest artistic values of the late

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The elegant monuments exemplify the height of tiicir

craft from the mid-nineteenth century to the present, ranging from pioneer sandstone markers to

sculptural bronze monuments of the City Beautiful movement. The beginnings of the Art

Nouveau Movement are present within Sullivan's tombs and other monuments at Graceland.

Gravemarkei s preceding the period of significance and constructed before Graceland Cemetery

was established, such as the John Kinzie marker (1828), arc located within Graceland Cemelery.

The John Kinzie marker commemorates Chicago's first permanent Caucasian settler, and is typical

of pioneer monuments relocated from earlier cemeteries and graveyards. Preceding I860, these

monuments were moved from Chicago's municipal burial grounds and other cemeteries.

Stylistic diversity ranges from Egyptian Revival pyramids to Chicago School Ixixes, streamlined Art

Deco fantasies to eclectic Victorian pastiche, and Celtic Revival crosses to Neoclassical temples.

Monuments of the International style and Postmodern movements are also present at Graceland,

but generally do not meet the fifty-year cut-off of the National Register programs and do not fall

within the cemetery's period of significance. Graceland's monuments feature Uie work of tfie

nation's most significant master artists, designers and craftsmen. The families of Graceland were

patrons of Uie nation's finest sculptors, including Daniel Chester French; Lorado Zadoc Taft;

Richard Bock; Henry Hering; Sylvia ShawJudson; Albertjaegers; A. Gagel and Alfco Faggi. The

City Beautiful movement's sculptural bronze and Neoclassical stone monuments were integrated

into the earlier rural cemetery landscape to form Graceland's nationally significant artistic heritage.

The Public Monument movement was an element of the City Beautiful movement. Sculptural

work shifted from an orientation towards memorial portrait sculptures and busts to allegorical

subjects. Sculptors including Augustus Saint Gaudens, Lorado Zadoc TaTt and Daniel Chester

French led the movement. The 1893 World's Columbian Exposition encouraged a renaissance in

sculptural design.
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The best work of the public monument movement, in this country was produced within

approximately forty years, beginning with the unveiling ofAugust Saint-Caudens' David
FaiTHgut Memorial in New York in 1881 and ending with the dedication of Daniel Chester

French's Abraliain Lincoln in 1922.*"'

Graccland's finest monuments dale from the 1880's to the 1930's paralleling the development of
the City Beautiful movement. A select group of monumental sculptures were sited in Graccland
during the height of the movement. Typical of the City Beautiful Movement, sculptors frequently

worked in tandem with the, nation's great architects, craftsmen and landscape architects as

exemplified by Richard Bock, who worked with Frank Lloyd Wright, Ix>uis Sullivan and Peter

Weber. Daniel Chester French collaborated with architect Henry Bacon to create both the

Marshall Field Monument, "Memory" and later the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.
Graluuu, Anderson, .Probst& While frequently commissioned Henry Hcriug for architectural

sculpture, including at Graceland lo create the Peirce Anderson Monument. Thomas Tallmadge
commissioned Emory P. Scidcl lo design tfie bronze relief for the Louis Henri Sullivan

monument. O.C. Simonds contributed the landscape designs for these Graccland commissions.
Public architectural sculpture, made possible by the collaboration of architects, sculptors, and
craftsman, was a key clement of the City Beautiful movement. This development in Graccland's

artistic character can l)c attributed in part to the leadership of Bryan Lalhrop, the cemetery's third

president who over saw these changes until 1916'. The cemetery's founding President, Thomas
Bryan, served as the Vice President of the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition.

Kichiiiiiu, Micliad. Daniel Chester French: An American Sculptor. New York: The Mclrojiolitan Mu:
of All for the Nnlidiial Trust for Historic Preservation, 1976. p. 3.
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law-ado Z. Talt is die common thread among the sculptors who received Graceland commissions.

He was highly connected, both academically and politically, to Chicago's various artistic

communities. As Superintendent of the Sculptural Program for die 1893 Columbian Exposition,

he exhibited work along with French and Bock.
lH

Al die Fair, Tafi worked widi architect William

Le Baron Tenney to produce die main entrance sculptures of die Horticultural Building. Through

the 1920's, following bis commissions al Graceland, he continued to work closely widi O.C.

Simonds, Graceland's landscape gardener. As Co-Chairman of die Ails Extension Committee of

the Better Community Movement al the University of Illinois, he and Simonds selected die 100

"Beauty Spots of Illinois". Tali established a studio at the University of Chicago where bodi he and

Faggi had commissions. Jaegers knew Tall through die 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition in Si.

Ixmis, where Ihey both competed and won medals for their submissions.
1" Tali was also

connected with Jules Berchcm of the American Art Bronze Foundry, which cast a number of die

bronze works at Graceland. Naturally, diesc artists were simultaneously associated with various

national arls societies and organizations as well. He was one of the chief artistic exponents ol the

First Chicago School of Architecture.

The majority of the cemetery's finely casl sculptural bronze monumenls are of exceptional quality,

cast almost exclusively by the Chicago linns ofJules Berchcm.
1" The Field Monument, "Memory,'

was cast by the New York bronze foundry of*John Williams, Inc. and the Getty Mausoleum doors

were casl by Yale & Townc Mfg. Co. in Connecticut.

Graceland Cemetery recommended monument companies who offered complete design/build

services to their clients. Many of die granite and bronze monuments were crafted locally.

However, ihe majority of granite was shipped from the cast coasl. The transjiorl ol these

monumenls was made feasible by Chicago's position as a rail center. The railroad station at die

cemetery permitted ihe transport of large monumenls from diroughoul the counliy. The finest

monuments were designed by independent architects. Skilled masons, metal workers and

monument companies were hired from throughout the country, primarily from Connecticut,

Vermont, New York and Cliicago. They represented die finest local and national talents in fine

stone caning and bronze castings during die golden age of diese professions in America. Mass

''Timothy.!. Carvcy, Public Sculptor, Lorado TaRaadthe BeautiScationofClucago' 1988.

'""Glenn 1J. Opilz. Dictionary ofAmerican Sculptors. 1984,200, 392.

'"
Jules licrdicin's company wis iuconxnatcd under varying names during its history, including Am

onzc Foundiy and, no! surprisingly, J. Bcidicm. Hotli signatures can be found on Graceland's bron
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manufactured monuments were also purchased through ihe Sears, Roebuck & Company catalog.

Major firms included: American Ail Bronze Foundry; American While Bronze Co.; J. Berchcm;
Chas G. Blake Co.; Gall & Co.; Gasl Monuments, Inc.; Hooper & Co.; Monumental Bronze
Company, Bridgeport, Conn, J. Pajeau & Sons; J. G. Battcrson (Hartford, CD; Schuyler, Parsons,
London (CT); Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Jn. Williams, Inc.; Yale & Town Manufacturing Company;
and While Bronze.

Various companies dominated Graceland's market for line stone monuments. In 1863, Hooper &
Company, established the Graceland Cemetery Works, a major purveyor of line monuments to
the cemetery. They advertised on the cemetery's early street car schedule. Gall & Co. was
established in 1866, opening a stoneyard directly across from Graceland Cemetery on Clark Street
and living Park Rd, where diey maintained a stone yard for more than 100 years.'" J. Pajeau &
Sons were established in 1885 as a wholesale dealer of granite monuments. later, die Charles G.
Blake Company, established in 1 892, became a prominent manufacturer and distributor of fine

monuments. Blake distributed monuments throughout the United Slates. Die company
maintained four offices, including one in Florida, with their headquarters opposite Oak Woods
Cemetery in Chicago.'

1

" Blake was rcsi>oiisiblc for the majority of Graceland's finest monuments.
Contemporary monuments have primarily been crafted by Gasl Monuments, Inc., incorporated in

1 880 as Buscbcr & Gasl, located near St. Boniface Cemetery."'

No foundry marks were found on any of the cast or buill-up bronze mausoleum doors, gales,

grates or grills. Most of these pieces were likely cast by one of a dozen or more foundries in the
Chicago area. Among the more prominent ones are: Illinois Bronze & Iron Works, J, |. Ryan
Company, and The Winslow Bros, of Chicago, and TheJ.S. Heath Company of Waukegan,
Illinois. These manufacturers advertised through Sweet's Architectural Catalogs and appear lo

have been die primary suppliers of ornamental bronze in die Midwest.'
58

""Monument Finn Notes 100 Years ofRemcmbeiing." Chicago Tribune. 1966. Courtesy of
Havenswood/Lakeview Historical Collection. Conrad Sulzer Regional Iibraiy.

'" Clias G. Blake Co. Desk Diary, 1931. and The American Cemetery. September 1930. |>p. 5-8. Both
publications are courtesy of Roberta Simoiids.

' "Cast, Ben J. A Family Affair- CastMonuments Inc.- 1880-1980. October 18, [980. and The Story ofFour
Generations ofCastMonuments, Inc. ufChicago, Illinois. Undated.

'"Sweet's Architectural Catalogue. Twenty-First Annual Edition, 1926-1927, A701-A7I8.
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Graceland Cemetery did not permit the installation of While Bronze (zinc) markers until

December 1878, when Tutliill King was permitted to install die first White Bronze monument.'*'
Most of die While Bronze works arc signed Monumental Bronze Company, Bridgeport, Conn,
American White Bronze or American Bronze (a subsidiary), and White Bronze by Schuyler,
Parsons, Landon & Co. Bridgeport, Conn. Approximately one dozen while bronze monuments
are present in Graceland.

"Zinc sculpture was popular from about 1 850 to the beginning of the twentieth century,
although a reference to a zinc sculpture as early as 1826 has been found. 'Hie use of zinc

lor sculpture began alter large-scale refinement of zinc in the West made the metal
available at relatively low prices. The invention of electro-plating (1838) and the

introduction of slush casting (1845) contributed to the use of zinc... The fabrication

methods used for zinc sculptures were sand casting, slush casting and stamping... It |Sand
casting] was also invariably the method used to make While Bronze monuments. Because
the White Bronze monuments were sandblasted radicr tlian coaled, a minimum numbcr
ol seams was desirable; ibis could be achieved by casting very large sections in sand."""

Graceland Cemetery's managers and staff were involved in siting die most prominent monuments
with clienl families. The installation of foundations and erection of monuments were direcdy
overseen by die Graceland Cemetery Company. The installation of Graccland's multitude of
obelisks and monuments required engineering skills. The cemetery maintained strict regulations

regarding materials, siting and design ofmonuments and landscapes of individual plots.

A select group of the sculptural monuments at Graceland are included in the Smithsonian
Institution's Inventory of American Sculpture, which documents die nation's most 'significant

sculptural works, including die Marshall Field Monument; Lucius Fisher Monument; Getty
Mausoleum; Dexter Graves Monument; Charles L. Hutchinson Monument; Victor Lawson

"" King, Tulhill. loiter of Agreement between Graceland Cemctciy Company and Tullull King- witnessed by W.l\
Black. Graceland Cemetery Company Record Book. December 18, 1878. Given the unknown weathering
characteristics of zinc (white bronze), King was required to execute a $.500 bond with the cemetery and sign a letter

permitting the cemetery to remove the monument if decay resulted.

"" Ciissoin, Carol A. The Cotiseivntibn of Outdoor Zinc Sru/fXurc.''from Scott, David A., Jerry Podaiiy and Brian
II. Considine. (Ed.) Ancient& Historic Metals, Conservation and Scientific Rescaich. Singapore: The Gelly
Conservation Institute. 1994, p. 280, 281, 284
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Monument; Madlener Monument and Sanger Monument."'' Notable among Graceland's
extraordinary monuments, mausoleums, coluinbariums and sarcophagi are die Peircc Anderson
Monument; Calhoun Monument; Chalmers Monument; R.T. Crane, Jr, Mausoleum; Marshall
Field Monumcnl; Fisher Monument; Getty Mausoleum; Goodman Crypt; Dexter Graves
Monument; Harlow N. Higinbolham Sarcophagus; Honorc Mausoleum; Hunt Obelisk; Charles
L. Hutchinson Monument; Jansen-Jcnscn Monument; William Kimball Monument; Victor
Lawson Monument; Peter Ixhmann Mausoleum; Palmer Monument; Porter Monument; Pullman
Monument; John Root Monument; Martin Ryerson Mausoleum; Sanger- Monument; Dr. Ernst
and Thcrcse Schmidt Colnnibarium; Schoeiihofen Mausoleum/Pyramid; James M. Sini[)son
Monumenl; Louis Henri Sullivan Monumcnl; and Winston Monument.

The Peircc Anderson Monument; R.T. Crane Mausoleum; Marsliall Field Monument; Lucius
Fisher Monument; Getty Mausoleum; Goodman Monumcnl; Hunt Obelisk; Martin Ryerson
Mausoleum; Dexter Graves Monument; Charles L. Hutchinson Monument; Insull Monument;
Kimball Monument; Victor lawson Monument; Palmer Monument; Sanger Monument;
Schocnhofcn Mausoleum Pyramid; and Louis Sullivan Monumcnl arc of national significance.

Graceland's monuments, mausoleums and vaults were designed by the nation's lines! architects and
craftsmen and contribute to the national signiiicance of the cemetery's landscai>c.

A STYLE GUIDE TO GRACELAND CEMETERY

MONOLITHIC STONES

Monolithic stones have marked grave sites since prehistoric limes. Vikings continued the tradition
well past the year 1000 A.D. with their long graves, parallel rows of standing stones lopped by Hat
stones acting as a roof. Christian churches used monoliths for doors, plinths, arcliilraves, and
columns in France, Britain, northern Spain, Germany and Italy from the fourth through the ninth
century. A monolithic dome/roof survives on the Tomb ol Theodoric in Ravenna (filth century
A.D.). Although the tradition of monolilliic construction continued into the thirteenth century in

parts ol Europe and Asia, few mausoleums with monolithic walls (slabs) survived until the
nineteenth century when they became highly regarded.

™ Ijettt;i- to Charles Kiefer from Susan Kaposa ol (ho National Museum of American Art, Iuvc
Painting & Sculpture, Research &. Scholars Center, .Smithsonian Institution. Fdim:uy 12, 1998.
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Anc.cn, Egyptian Greek and Roman sarcophagi, followed laKr by Christian sarcopliag, were

c< nmonlfcut from one large block of marble. A lid was cut separately Building wid, large slabs

of stone was common to all European and Asian cultures and conUnued as funerary traditions long

alter tlie technique had stopped being used otherwise. Grave sites composed of large slabs of

stone set together to form a base, walls and a roolW indestructible by convenUonal means and

may tavc been thought of as a ,nore secure link to eternity. The walls of these grave sues arc often

battered, buttressed and chipped. Sometimes they are smooth. SomeUmes a hole was cut into the

slab opposite the doorway.'®

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL STYLE

Reworking themes Iron, every era, from the Old Kingdom to the Late Period, the monument

makers of Graceland assembled a catalogue of Egyptian-inspired tastes lor an audience hungry lor

the strange, the exotic and the immortal. A fascination will, things EgypUan ,s found ... al western

European countries and the United Stales, without exception. Whether the lashion is called

Nco-Kgypliali, Egyptian Revival, Nile style, Pharaonism or Egyplomanra, .1 was a single and specihe

phenomenon.

The obelisk and pyramid are the most distinctive symbols of ancient Egyptian civilization

Obelisks pyramids and sphinxes are the most popular forms. But „ addiUon to tins traditional

trilogy diere is hardly an element ol ancient Egyptian art drat has not been appropriated Hie style

consisisorabonovvingoron.a.nentUiaUsdreoriginalesseuceofa.KieiilEgypt.anart^iese

decorative elements are then given new life dirough new uses. -Hie popular,* of the obelisks and

columns as funerary monuments understandably allccled their design.

Numerous vertical monuments a, Graceland are no, quite obelisks nor are 'hey eolumns h, the

classical sense. Frequcndy, die form and devotional imagery on d,ese EgypUan Revival hyb. ids ,s

intermixed will, that ol the Greek and Roman world. Boll, dicir form and symbolism became

intermixed, hybridized into a uniquely Victorian funerary vocabulary. '1 hese monuments are

superb examples of laic nineteenth century eclecticism, a cliaraclensbc much admired in

architecture, interior decoration and other pursuits.

„ jcaiy! Williclii, Albert. IXc Km* dcrGcuu**.,. BeHin: l!MO, p|>- «-«
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GraceUnd's mausoleums arc among ihe only remaining nineteenth cenlury buildings of die
Egyptian Revival style constructed in Illinois. "Graceland Cemetery has...outstanding examples or
loinhs and monuments in the Egyptian style. The most famous Egyptian style monument is die
Martin Ryerson Tomb, designed by I,ouis Sullivan"."" "Obelisks may be found in most Illinois

cemeteries ranging from the Ebcnezer Cliapcl Burial Ground in rural Adams County to more
sophisticated examples in Chicago's Rosehill and Graceland, Cemeteries."

101

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL MAUSOLEUMS

Weighty and solid forms of Karnak-slylcd doorways, winged discs, lotus blossom friezes and
capitals, papyriform leal bases and capitals, torus moldings, covello cornices are universally

understood as being symbols for the eternal guardian of (lie dead. Egyptian Revival Mausoleums
at Graceland transpose the symbols of antiquity lo another level - thai of solidity, permanence,
eternity, and quality.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL PYRAMIDS

From at least the third millennium BCE, the pyramid has held its own among the symbols that

evoke death and eternity. The overwhelming size of die pyramids at Giza {dating from around
2G20-2500 BCE), and their fascinating aura of death and immortality have captured the
imagination of all visitors. The name by which we know tiiem, pyramid, was coined by the ancient
Greeks; "pyramis," meaning wheat cake. The Egyptian term for die monument was "mer." The
Greeks may have named them but are not known to have copied them. The Romans did.

At least two pyramids were built in Imperial Rome and, as in Egypt, they were tombs. The only
one surviving today and die best known historically, is the imposing funerary monument of Cams
Cestius. Built only fifty years alter the death of Cleopatra, during the reign of Augustus in the 1st

century A.D., it bore early testimony to Egypt's influence on Rome. Today, it is flanked by a street

and die Protestant Cemetery of Rome. A contemporary to the Caius Cestius,pyramid stood in the

'" Ward, Micliacl. (National Register Assistant, Division of Historic Sites). Tliaiaolis and 1-acadcs: The F^gyptian
Kcviva] Style in Illinois." Historic Illinois. Published by Illinois Departinenl of Conservation Division of Historic
Sites. October 1984. Vol. 7, No. 3. p. 8.

"" Ward, Midiael. (National Register Assistant Division of Historic Sites).Tharao! is and Farades: The Fgy|>lian
Revival Style in Illinois." Historic Illinois. Published by Illinois DejMilinciil of Conservation, Division of Historic
Sites. October 1984. Vol. 7. No. 3. p. 8.
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necropolis of Ihc Vatican unlil il was dcslroycd in tile fifteenth century despite its fame, and was
replaced by a street and a church.

Both these pyramids differ from the royal pyramids of pharaonic Egypt in dieir modest size and
sleep proportions. The Roman pyramids may reflect the tastes of the period, or possibly the
exposure ol their architects to oilier models such as those in die Sudan by Twenly-fifUl Dynasty
kings. The Romans may also have been familiar widl the Tlicban necropolis at Dier el-Medina
with us small, very pointed pyramids, set above die tombs of New Kingdom craftsmen, or die
sharply pointed pyramids found around Abydos and Memphis or Uiose at Mcroe, which are
closest in size (their bases cover 8-14 square meters) and slope (65 to 70) to the Caius Ccsuiis
one.

Schoenhofcn Pyramid
DesignedbyRichard E. Sclunidt (1893)

The Schocnholen family mausoleum designed for lire Peter Schoenhofcn (1827-93) family is a
distinctive pyramid that has gained international fame. The portal is Hanked by an angel and a
sphinx. The angel is obviously not Egyptian. In style and iwslure, she relates to the host of
heaven-gazing female figures standing on lop of Egyptian columns. The sphinx is anoUier mailer.

Emblematic of Egypt, the sphinx, especially die monumental one at Giza, evokes a dual symbolism
in lire Western mmd, bodi enigmatic and cruel. Tliis fabulous creature with a human face on a
lion's body fascinated die ancient Greeks, who borrowed the image, made die beast female, and
assigned her a role in one of their most famous myths, dial of Oedipus. The Greeks also gave us
the name "sphinx."

Wearing die royal ncmes, the Egyptian sphinx is a manifestation of Pharaoh. During the entire
period of pharaonic civilization, hundreds of sphinxes were carved and placed to flank die
entrances ol sacred buildings, or to line die processional avenues leading to shrines. They served a
protective function, guarding temple doors. 'Hie Greeks endowed the sphinx widl a subtle
intelligence and die ability to solve riddles. In die scvcnlecndl and eighteendl -cenlui ics die sphinx
as well as oilier enigmatic Egyptian images became associated with Freemasonry, a secret society at
the tunc, hi this and other secret sociclics, Egyptian images were subjccl lo parallel readings, so

'~ Canon, UicliardG. '/lie fopiivi Refill, lis Souircs, Monuments anil Meanings: 1808-1858 Berkeley
Umvcisilyol California Press, I97K.& l^yplor-""" "'
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that what you see and may know is not whal is intended and meant. It was a way of keeping a

secret in public.™ In 19th century America, the sphinx and the Egyptian Revival style became
associated with cemeteries, most prominently widi Mount Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge,

Massaclnisei Is. At Mount Auburn, Jacob Bigelow commissioned a sphinx to memorialize the

Union Dead in 1871.
w

Although die Schoenhofen mausoleum is called a pyramid and looks like a pyramid, its design is

only vaguely Egyptian. Even the sphinx at the entrance is only Egyptian inspired. The already

mentioned pyramid of Caius Ccstius in Rome is a relative of the Schoenhofen pyramid, but a

more immediate ancestor is the pyramid by Carmonlelle in the gardens he created at Monceau
(today Park Monceau in Paris) for the Due dc Charlres. Known as the "Egyptian tomb" it was

begun in 1778. Completed die following year, its function was connected to masonic ceremony

practiced by the Due de Charlres {he was Grand Master of (lie Grand Orient of France). Two
false tombs were included inside and an Egyptian-styled statue functioned as a fountain.

1 "8

Arguably a closer cousin to die Schoenhofen pyramid is a monument, actually a cenotaph,

designed by Antonio Canova (1757-1822) in 1791 that was to be erected in Venice in the church of

Santa Maria Gloriosa dci Frari to commemorate the greatest of Venetian painters, Titian. The
design was for a pyramid, similar to Ccslius', bill with a portal flanked by mourning figures.

Sullicienl funds could not be raised, and when Napoleon invaded Italy in 1798, Canova left for

Vienna where he received a commission from Prince Albert of Saxe-Tcschcn for a tomb in die

Auguslinerkirche for die Prince's wife, Maria Christina of Austria, the sister of Queen
Marie-Antoinette of France. For die new commission Canova revived the Titian pyramid and

added a few more allegorical figures to fonn a sort of funeral cortege in the act of bringing the

ashes to the sepulcher. As built, diis monument is actually a cenotaph, because Maria Christina is

buried elsewhere (in die imperial crypt in the Kapuzincrkirche). This monument is generally

considered Canova's masterpiece. When Canova himself died in 1822, bis students designed a

" [bid. Carroll & ligyploniania.

'"Jacob Bigelow donated the sphinx, sculpted bj Martin Milmorc, 1871. Iliis is pari ofalaigcr Egyptian Revival

ensemble al Mount Auburn. Mount Auburn Cemetery's entrance gales, first constructed ia 1832, also leaturc the

l''gyi>(i;ui Revival Style. The gales were, designed byJacob lltgclow.

Mosser, Monique. "Lcs architectures paradoxals ou petit Iraiie des fabriques," Histoiic tfos jmxiiiis <Ic In

Renaissance a nosjours. Paris 1990. pp. 2,59-76. and Curl,James Stevens. -Egypt in Paris," Country Life, Cl-XXVI:
453-1- (12July 1984). pp. 132-133.
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similar pyramid wilh ihe lion of Si. Mark and striding mourners, for his tomb in (he church of the

Fraii, Venice - Caiiova's pyramid had come lull circle.
1™ Canova's monument served as a model

lor others as well, including a monument in the Cimctero Monumental in Milan, Italy, a more
direct inspiration.

Martin Ryerson Mausoleum
Designed by Louis Sullivan ofAdler& Sullivan (1889)

In a category ol its own is the unique Martin Ryerson (181 8-1 #87) mausoleum. It, too, was

Egyptian inspired. This tomb was commissioned by his son, Martin A. Ryerson, a broadly

educated arl collector and scholar of world cultures and religious architecture, and designed by

i-iouis Sullivan, principal designer at Adler & Sullivan. The Ryerson mausoleum is a highly original

fusion of two Egyptian building types, the pyramid and the mastaba. Two years later, the Chicago

architectural firm ol Burnham and Root would design the Monadnock Building, a comparably

austere Egyptian formula. Its time and place in history makes (lie Martin Ryerson Mausoleum one

of the most important monuments of the Egyptian Revival in America.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL OBELISKS

For the pliaraohs ol Dynastic Egypt, an obelisk was a man-made symbol of Amun-Rc, a sun god.

It was also a symbol of eardily might used by pharaoh to express joy. From the single monument
as needle dedicated to the sun god, the source of all life, lesser Egyptian obelisks were commonly
placed in pairs, typically Hanking the entrance of a temple." Small obelisks were common in

ancient Egypt. A fine example is the Albani Obelisk (first - second century A.D., of pink granite)

now in Munich."' The Greeks, who re-named most everything in Egypt, were, in general, not

interested in emulating Egyptian monuments, while their successors, the Romans, drew heavily on
Egypt's resources, to the point of moving dozens of obelisks to the city of Rome itself "here they

were set up and seen as much as trophies as wonders of another "world." A number of these

obelisks still survive in ihe city of Rome and became major tourist attractions beginning in the

'" Pavaiiclio, Giuseppe and Mario Praz. L'opcra comp/cta del Guiova. Milan, 1 97(i. and Curl, James Sievcns, 77k;

Igyirtian Iicxivnl. London, 1982. |>. 155.

'" The didactic lexis in (lie Egyptian rooms of the Metropolitan Museum of Ail, New York «

subject in (he later 1990s.

" Die Mundmei Resident. Munich, 1967
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dunecnlh century. By (lie sixteenth century several obelisks had been re-deployed by die papacy
lo mark newly created piazzas. As symbols of longevity, triumph, power and authority obelisks
stand, to this day, in piazzas throughout die city.™ The best blown obelisk is die one set up under
the direction of Pope Sixlus V by Domenico Fonlana to mark die center of the newly completed
Si. Peter's square and colonnade. Every one of die some 2.50 meters this monumental needle
moved in 1 .586 was documented. It was draught die great technical achievement of its day How
the Roman emperor Caligula's engineers and workers moved die great stone from Egypl to Rome
and set it up somedme between A.D. 37 and A.D. 41 remains unknown. Once die big needle was
standing, Pope Sixlus V lost no time in placing odier, lesser obelisks in such newly appointed
public spaces as the Piazza des Esquilliiio (1587) and the Piazza del Popolo (1.589).'"

From the 1.580's on, obelisks became a common image among the wealthy and nobility of Europe
and countless small ones were produced to decorate formal gardens, portals, pallis, almost any
place humans might look and long for power, eternity, immortality. A widespread tradition
associating obelisks with itinerary monuments, and even ornamental decoration, had taken root in
the sixteenth century and had permeated much of Western and Northern Europe. As a popular
eighteenth century garden ornament, the small obelisk found its way into English and Irish house
and garden designs and dicn lo the American Colonics. From die mid-nineteendl century on die
small obelisk became fashionable as a funerary sculpture. Al Gracciand they usually stand on a
square two- or llucc-liered base, which adds lo dicir monumcnlalily and permits inscriptions on
lour sides. As often as not, the obelisk's base is of a different stone than die needle.

" Gomfa-Pid™
,

AM,,. •l)craMivc Art, „,<l nw g, a, ll,c Court „l Naples, 17*4-1805,- 77* Cold,,, Ageoimplct, At, ,uid Cmlizattoi, „„dcr the ISourb<„,s: 17M-W05. Delroil Iusliliik- ol Arts, 1981. v. II, p. 325 it.

"' Us Citiths B/cus, Home, /luwfHachellc), 19(i3, p. 5 IJII',
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In die United States, the most famous obelisk, though not a true ol>clisk since it is assembled from

many blocks of stone, is the Washington Monument, on the Mall in Washington, D.C."* Begun in

1848 and opened to the public in 1886, die Washington Monument Irad an- enormous impact on

the nation. Not only was the monument not a conventional imperial horse and rider statue, at 555

feel, five and one eighth inches, it was die tallest man made structure in die world and a purely

symbolic gesture placing the United States squarely in line widi the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans

as (lie culminating achievement of humans. The monument was topped by, at the time very

precious, a nine-inch solid aluminum pyramid. Tlirough American ingenuity, widiin live years

aluminum would become die cheapest of metals. What better monument than an obelisk to

honor a grand lile."
5

While the Washinglon Monument was under construction, die Scottish architect Alexander

Thomson enthused about ancient Egypt in Scotland and England and openly followed the

American precedent of using die style for Presbyterian churches, houses, stores and industrial

buildings. During lectures he liked to hold forth on die values that he believed to be implicit in

architectural elements. For Thomson the obelisk implied justice and truth. For stability he looked

at (he pyramid, while friendship and good will were attributes of die portico."" Similar meaning can

be read into Egyptian elements al Graccland.

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL COLUMNS

A single tubular shaft ringed with lotus foliage at die bottom, standing much like an obelisk on a

massive two- or three-tiered base and topped by a stylized Egyptian lotus blossom capital, is

common al Graccland. This column type is firmly rooted in (lie blossoming Egyptian Revival ol

the later nineteenth century and may have been inspired indirectly by the columns that support the

inner chamber in the Ramesscum, die funerary temple built by Ramses II near Thebes. Closer to

the. source is the model of the temple begun in 1841 and completed only in 1855 for the new

museum on die SpreeinscI in Berlin to house die Egyptian collection of King Frederick William

IV of Prussia. This collection and its 'authentic* architecture were intended as ngesantikunstwcrk

,:
' The Oily of Washington lithograph hy Currier and Ives, 1892, after a drawing by C.R. Parsons, 1,11, p. 202 ir

'tin.- Mall in Washington, 1791-1991, National Gallery of Ait, 1991.

"'
Fi icdcl, Robert. "Silver from Clay," American [mentions. New York, 1 995, pp. u'3-6'9.

1

MacMilaii, Andrew. "Froiiiicrsof llic West - Glasgow and Chicago," in "Greek" Thomson, edited by Gavin

Stamp, Edinburgh, 1994. pp. 207-217.
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and its importance as a model for ihc coherent display of works from different cultures ran hardli-
ne overestimated.

1"

As in the Ramessenm and in Berlin, the capitals of the Graccland columns arc an inverted bell of
thick lotus petals resting on a ring of small chevrons, lotus blossoms or heads effecting the
transition from the shaft. The shah is smoodi but not polished and may have symbols such as the
CHI-RHO or IHS or a cross inscribed in a polished band encircling it at mid shall. The base ol
the shall grows out ofa high relief of spiky lotus leaves. These leaves arc composed of an overlay
ol sleep triangles of alternating mat and polished surfaces. Though they look very Art Dcco, these
are not chevrons and arc not related.

CELTIC REVIVAL

Few rival tile Celtic Revival monuments at Graceland. Exemplifying the high quality of the Celtic
monuments at Graccland, the Chicago Historic Resources Survey illustrates the Celtic Revival style
with an image of the McClurg Monument.'"

SULLIVANESQUE & ART NOUVEAU

Getty Mausoleum (The Getty Tomb)
DesignedbyLouis Sullivan ofAdler& Sullivan (1890)
Sullivanesque/ArtNouveau Style

Standing on its own triangular plot at (he far end of Willowmcre, the Getty Mausoleum ranks
among Ihe lines! mausoleums in tjic United Stales.™ It was designed by Ixjuis Sullivan of the linn
Adler & Sullivan, for Carrie Eliza Getty (1837-1890) in 1890. Her husband, Henry Harrison Getty

'" Fgyptomania: Fgyjtt in Western Art, J 730-1!W. National Gallery of Canada, Ollavea, 1994, pp. 342 II"

'" Commission on Chicago Iandmarks and the Chicago Department ol Planning and Development. Chicago
Historic Resources Survey An Inventory ofArchitecturally and Historically SigniScant Structures, p. V-4.

'" Tl,e (felly Tomb is already lislcd on il,c National lfegistcr of Historic Places, dcsirtrralcd on February IS 1974
Bolh the Gclly I omb and MaiUn Rycrson Toml. were included in HAltS Surveys, lire CellyTomb rvrs included m
lire HABS Chicago Project ||, I9C4 ».,,„ ,ix exlciior pholos and l„„, data paps. The Celly Tomb m,s designated
Chicago Aichrlcclural landmark ur 1971. The monument is also included in ihc Smithsonian Irrsliuriions Inver.lo

n Sculpl
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(died 1919), was a lumber merchant and associate of Mai tin Ryerson, for whom Sullivan also
designed a mausoleum. Like all classically derived buildings, the Getty Mausoleum stands on a
base. Two remarkably pierced and ornamented cast bronze sheets enclose (lie doorway, a Celtic
Revival burst unrivaled in the United Stales.

The Getty mausoleum is one ol three tombs that Louis H. Sullivan (1856-1924) designed (of which
two are located in Grace-land). Part of Sullivan's greatness as an architect rests in his ability lo take
a good idea and improve it. His inspiration can be traced to a century earlier, when the interest in
stripped, severe Doric derived classicism was common among architects of vision.

Among the widely discussed architects of vision in the later nineteenth century was the German,
Friedrich Gilly (1772-1800), archilecl to the King or Prussia, professor al the Royal Academy in

Berlin and teacher ol Karl Friedrich Schinkel. Gilly assigned his class al the Royal Academy in

llcrlin lo design a hunting lodge in a severe Doric derived style. It was rendered with Gilly's

approval in walercolors but never built. As a rendering and plan ihe hunting lodge comprised only
three buildings: the main house and two small, idenlical structures, a guard house and a dog
kennel. The complex was much admired by Schinkel and subsequent generations of architects for
its clarity and lack ol pretension. Every architect and artist (raining in Germany in the course of
ihe nineteenth century became familiar with the buildings and published works of Schinkel and his

circle, Gilly among them. Their understanding and use of Doric severity, austerity ofform and
pure function, was highly regarded in England and die United Stales. Numerous German trained
architects were active in Chicago and Sullivan's own interest in austerity and pure form must have
led him lo Scliinkel's oeuvre and by association, the Gilly hunting lodge. Sullivan may well have
drawn inspiration for the Getty monument from this hunting lodge, as there arc numerous parallels

in design and scale.""

An eloquent testimony lo Sullivan's skill as a designer arc the two sets of great bronze doors, the

inner one and the outer one, that seal the Getty tomb. If Sullivan had designed nothing else in his

life, these doors alone would have secured his fame and importance as a leading pioneer of
modern art. The organic motif on the mausoleum gates, with allusions to Art Nouveau and
Islamic sources, is archetypal of Sullivan's ornament. The bronze, door, lunettes and gales on Ihe
(icily mausoleum are the most inij>or!aiil design elements of the tomb. These disciplined, organic,

ornamental patterns had already become Sullivan's trademark and today arc die defining element

Ftiexlriclt Gilly, 1772-1800, unci die I'lwatxvscHscfadi junger Archiic.klcn. Llcrlin Museum c.\liil>ii

15)84. pp. 188-193. illustration p. 193.
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of the "Sullivancsque" style. Sullivan incorporated Getty's initials on die central medallion of die

exterior door's lunettes to gracefully blend wilh die intricate design. Sullivan drew die pieces full-

scale in order to fully develop his design; this measure helped to maintain accurate and complete

design control and prevent any misinterpretation or simplification of die intricate compositions by

the manufacturer- Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., Connecticut ("known for dieir high grade castings").'"
1

The inner door was exhibited as a plaster cast at die World's Columbian Exposition - cast under

die supervision of Andre liouilhet, French architecture critic and manager of die N. Christoflc linn

in Paris, liouilhet was so impressed wiUi Sullivan's work that he displayed examples of his

craftsmanship at the Union Ceulralc's Musee des Arts Decoratifs in Paris. Sullivan supplied

several items, including a model of the Getty Tomb, in turn, the Union Cenlrale awarded Sullivan

gold, silver and bronze medals in 1894."™ This led to further publication of Sullivan's work in

Europe which was inspired by- and further inspired - Austria's secessionist movement and won

international praise.'
8'

The Getty tomb has been written about and published in dozens of articles and books over the

years by numerous architectural critics and historians and was designated a Chicago landmark in

1971. Perhaps no one's comments, other dian those by The Master" himself, are more important

than his greatest student, Frank Lloyd Wright, who described die Ipmb as: "entirely Sullivan's own,

a piece of sculpture, a statue, a great, poem addressed to human sensibilities as such. Outside, the

realm of music what finer requiem.""

Other mausoleums have doors dial have a claim of being well done and, as a lot, were the

inspiration of a whole new direction ol line bronze casting that greatly affected Chicago and the

Midwest, Previously, iron would have been the dominant material for mausoleum doors in the

Midwest. Wilh the move towards bronze, richly ornamented doors became far more common.

'" Architectural Record article (quoted by Tiin Sauiuckou, Chicago 1 listoncal Society and Chicago Commission u

Historical and Architectural Landmarks Commission, Department or Urban Planning& Development).

I,J Unhen Tnoiiil.lv. I /mis Sullivan: His lite and Work . 1986. p. 2<i8.

'"Ibid, 21.5.

'"Willard Connelv. I;ouis Sullivan; The Shaping of American Architecture . I960, p. 128.
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The doors of die Breckwoldl and W.E. Roos mausoleum'" and llic Sullivmi inspired doors of

L.H. Boldenweck's mausoleum
1" arc nationally significant examples of llus crafi.

L.H. Boldenweck Mausoleum

Art Nouveau Style (Circa 1897)

L.H. Boldenwcck's mausoleum is closely lied lo Sullivan and llrc Gelly Mausoleum in more dian

ils doors. The inscribed arch inside a large square ouUine is reminiscent of Sullivan's great

entrance to the Transporiauon Building ol the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893.

Graves Monument - Eternal Silence

Designed by Lorado Zadoc Taft (1909)

ArtNouvcau Style

Menial Silence is listed among Tail's "important works' in l-orado rail; Sculptorand Citizen,

written by Ada Bartlcu Tali in 1946. Sculpted at the height of his career. Tail's Eternal Silence has

been broadly inllucntial in the artistic world. Images oflhe sculpture have been incorporated into

numerous other works, including Utosc of nationally renowned contemporary artist Clacs

Oldenburg.

Over the years just before completing Elemal Silence, Tall liad developed his ideas on deadi and

silence. Later he further developed them in his great composite casl concrete sculpture of 1922

'"
Phc Ricekwoldl ami W.E. Roos Mausoleum is isolated from oilier mausoleums in the cemetery within the

Hellenic Section axially aligned oil Hie Tanglcwood footpad. Midi lead to die chapel) will, a central footpath taring

slops up ll.c isunn, wind, drain, lo Willowinerc. Tl.c Mausoleum selves as a marker ofone ol the most significant

landscaped areas wilhin the cemetery's landscape hierarchy. This site is llie equivalenl of llic Continental Divide o

leuuey and Simonds drainage plans, which originally drained north lo Willowinerc, last lo HiKclmere andSoull. to

'llic Lotus Pond. The plots ol die cemetery's designers are located within a short distance of this marker. Hie holly

plols of bolh William Holabiid and O.C. Simonds are al die base of die ramp, immediately north of this
;

mausoleum

Clhough O C Simonds is not buried within die cemetery, his family slill relains llic plol. His infanl daughter is tinned

here, along with Flank Bullou, his friend and e.«lnec,.) The Schocnhofcn pyramid is visually aligned will, lennmal.ou

of this footpath on llic North.

'"
Hie I H lireckwoldl Mausoleum is located on Main Avenue in die Knolls section, one ol die major mausoleum

ions which ereales a decorative visual wall between llic woodland of the Amcnean Uwn Plan Section of die Cemetery

and the more monument intensive sculptural sections oflhe Rural Cemetery Movement in die C and Bclicvue

Sections.
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cmillcd llic Toiinlain ol Time; situated al Ihc west end of (lie Midwav Plaisance »i ;,.

solitary figure, now watching the procession ofhumanily.

Probablylhc most direct historic source ior both of Tali's hooded figures is found in the

Dijon, France. I hese figures are sculptures by Claus Sluter of Holland (died 140.5) and hi,

»n<l Sculp u,e. by A. Ragncnc, and imported by G. Braes Van Don Co. (Chicago) in the alenineteenth century. To understand these -pleunmts- one ,nusl picture the funcSs "l cBu gund.an dukes. When Phtlip the Bold died suddenly at his castle of Hal! near l" ,,' sel, in1404, the body was embalmed, and 2000 yards ol black cloth were provided lor Ihe eo u„ ,1 ,hecounters who were to accompany the dead duke ,o hts las, resting place a,O^^T^
i :"„: c„T

rur s

r u,c nra ,hy °r Ma* u™m °^«*^ «<-

•Z, , 1

,C
,

C°' C

f7,,,slcd °raboul *""y I«"ons, each enveloped and hooded in a bbrkhouppe, lande, and die throng was.joined a. the boundary of each ol the ducal provinces
,c, esentanves ol

;?
ssal houses -a funeral whose magnificence impressed the whole ol EuL

aSto^ef «
CCn""1CS'^ ta*"CS "'C mOUmerS m"n°bik

' **™ «y^i^^cr

Creefce'r
1
,™ "w 'f

r 1̂""1* Adams Memorial by Augustus Saint-Caudens in RockCreek Cemetery, Washington DC Here a larger than life veiled allegorical female figure inb,o,v.e s„s before a marble slab. Erected in 1890 to mark where the bodies of Mr. JVr, Henry

b) Stanior
1
While. Popularly known as Ihc -.Slatuc of Grief, she wis left untitled by

bainl-Gaudens though it is known dial he referred to her as The Peace of God".

"' W,»o,u, William D. T,^,„,„ f,„„ Mcdiar,!FnuKe. Cleveland Mu«e,„„ ofA„, |%7 , VI 2 |, ,, M,;.

- WLv,„„. 7)e.,.«,ra /;„„ Media* Fnncc Cleveland Mmcum „IA„, I9(j7> v, 2|> p M(j
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Fisher Monument
Designed byRichard W. Bock (1916)

AitNouveau Style

Lucius Fisher {1843-1916) was an important figure in Chicago real estate, commercial building and
ihe ails, serving as die. President of ihe Union Paper Bag Company, founder of die Exhaust

Veiililalor Company, and on die Board of ihe Art Institute of Chicago.

The monument's design is directly based on Bock's proposed designs for the monument ofJulia

Wohlgram Bock, (he sculptor's mother and die Pennsylvania Monument at Gettysburg. The
initials "FE" can be found in (he upper righl hand comer. Individual jumping dolphins are located

on either side, a play on (lie Fisher name and a Christian symbol of resurrection. The work of

lx)rado Tall and Augustus Sainl-Gaudcns inspired die bronze sculpture.'*

AMERICAN RENAISSANCE SCULPTURE

Marshall Field Monument
Designed by Daniel Chester French andHenry Bacon (1906)

Like several other seated images at Graccland, Memory's pose was adapted from Durcr's engraving

cnlided Melancholia (1.514). Daniel Chester French frequently chose famed architect, Henry
Bacon (1866-1924), to design the setting and pedestals for his sculptures. His association with

Bacon spanned twenty-live years, including approximately fifty joint commissions. In contrasl,

Bacon brought in French at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. Memory was the

precursor lor the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C" Though much grander in scale,

composition and selling, Lincoln is posed sealed facing a reflecting pool. The composition of the

seated figure with a reflecting jkio! is strikingly reminiscent of the Marsliall Field monument. 1"

Marshall Field was among Chicago's most enterprising and accomplished capitalists, Incoming

Chicago's wealthiest individual. Marshall Field is recognized internationally for establisliing

'" Parker, Donald Hallmark. Chicago $cu//jtor lirchnd W. Bock: Social& Artistic Demands al the. Turn ofthe
Twentieth Cenluiy. St. 1-ouis: Si. Louis University, 1980. IPIt.D. Dissertation.

| p. 319.

'"
Achilles, Rolf. Manorial Connections: From Graccland Ccmctciy to Washington, D.C Chicago Tribune,

Sunday Magazine. April 5, 1998 p. 21.

'" Hath, IraJ. and Mary 1-ackrilz Gray. A Guide to Chicago's Public ScuIiHuic. Chicago, 1983. p. 355.
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Marshall Field & Co., the grealcsl enterprise of its kind in tile world, and die model for all other
department stores whether in Paris, London or Berlin. His Q-ademark was "the customer is always
right."

Lawson Monument
Designed byLomdo Zadoc Tuft (1931)

The solid, (lowing image is iui excellent example ofTali's late style in which he Wended literal

realism and allegory. During his lifetime, Lawson was an internationally prominent Chicago
businessman. Often cited as the founder of Chicago's great newspaper, die Chicago DailyNews,
Lawson actually bought out the founders six months alter it had been started in 187.5. Lawson was
22. Melville Stone, one of the founders, continued on as partner and editor while I^twson
managed the business. Lawson eventually bought out Stone in 1888 and retained sole ownership
until his death.

I awson clrangcd the way newspapers in America did business. lawson bad a global perspective,
being the first lo send his own correspondents throughout die world. With his pricing, at 1 cent
l>er copy, the lowest price west of New York, everyone could gel informed. Today, many consider
I-awson the "father of modern journalism".

Seeing the enormous social costs of doing business, Lawson, usually without being named,
redistributed much of his profit to charities, especially the YMCA, and had die Daily News
establish the Fresh Air Fund, which funded a sanitarium in Lincoln Park for sick impoverished
children.

19'

STYLES
Monuments that are a fusion of styles may be listed in multiple categories. Among die best
examples of diis fusion of architectural styles is the Martin Ryerson mausoleum, designed by Iciuis
Sullivan (1889), which combines the pyramid form of the Egyptian Revival style and die
mausoleum form lo form a unique Chicago School design.

-.Cliailcs H. Vicioi [jiuioii, His Tinic.md His Wtuk. Clii<
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ARTDECO
William F. door Monument (Circa 1908)

Victor Fremont Lawson Monument (1931) "Ousadei
Holmes Mausoleum (1934)

Hutchinson Monument (1938)

"A Man ol Sorrows"

Pliilo Adam Otis High Cross (Circa 1930)

Louis Hcmy Sullivan MonumentfCirca 1929)

ART NOUVEAU (1897-1943)

Adams Family Monument
I..H. Boldcnweck Mausoleum (Circa 1897)

Lucius Fisher Monument (1916)

Dexter Graves Monument (1909)

"Eternal Silence"

Hclller/Sangsloii Urn
Huck Mausoleum (Circa 1905)

CELTIC (1886-1937)

HIGH CROSS {1886-1937)

Bishop Benjamin F. Adams
(enca 1886)

Henry W. Allport High Cross

(circa 1932)

Edward W. Fawcett (circa 1932)

General Alexander C. McCluig Cross

John Wellhorn Root High Cross (1891)

Thomas Deykes Whitney High Cross (circa

1911)

Sanger Monument (1915)

Richard G. Schmid High Cross

(circa 1937)

MENHIR (1904-1954)

Percival J. Young Monument
(circa 1904)

Joseph Anton Holpuch (circa 1954)

Mayer Mausoleum (Circa 1922)

I-owden/PulIman Monument (1943)

Piper Mausoleum (Nouveau/Secession)

Sanger Monument (1915)

Rudolph Scliloesser

Schmidt Columbarium (Circa 1900)

Schmidt Monument (1936)

Sellers Tablets

Seymour/Winston Monument (Circa 1909)

AUSTRIAN SECESSION
Gross - Severe Classical

Dr. Mcnclewski

-Egyptian Classical & Secession

Sellers Tablets (Nouvcau)

Piper (Nouveau/Secession)

CLASSICAL REVIVAL
FIGURATIVE SCULPTURE
(1906-1916)

Marshall Field Monument (1906)

"Memory*

Ebert Monument (circa 1906)

Jauscn-Jensen Monument (1916)

Moeng Monument (circa 1911)

CLASSICAL REVIVAL (1866-1943)

GREEK (1877-1943)

Hall Monument (circa 1877)

John A. Huck Monument (circa 1878)

Migely Monument (circa 1885)

Ayer Monument (circa 1886)

Pullman Monument (1 897)

Ralliiigtou Mausoleum (circa 1899)

Krocschell Monument (circa 1904)

G.M. Stevens Crypt (remodeled 1908)

Ludwig Wolll" Family Crypt

(eirca 1911)

Louis B. Bergsen Monument
(circa 1916)
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CLASSICAL REVIVAL (1866-1943)

GREEK (1877-1943) (CONTD...)
Runnels Monumenl (circa 1918)

Krauz Family Monumenl (circa 1919)

Goodman Crypt (1919)

Chalmers Monumenl (1924)

Kellogg Gary Monumenl (circa 1929)

Lyon Family Monumenl
D.W. Mills Family Mausoleum

SARCOPHAGI (1897-1929)

Cummihgs Sarcophagus

(circa 1897)

Charles K. Parmelec

(circa 1906)

George Goldmann Sarcophagus (circa 1912)

Charles Wsckcr Sa. cophagus (firm 1929)

Shoitall & Dunbaugh

CLASSICAL REVIVAL
ROMAN (1866-1927)

Mary McMillan Marker (circa 1866)

Marshall Field Monumenl (1906)

"Memoiy"

Kimball Monumenl (1907)

Mocng Monumenl (rim 1911)

iicimell Monumenl (circa 1915)

Lehmaim Family Mausoleum (1919)

Calmer Monumenl ( 1 92 1

)

Anderson Monumenl (1925)

Crane Family Mausoleum (1927)

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL (1866-1926)

COLUMNS (1866-1913)

Carj)cnler Monumenl (circa 1866)

Muiigei Monumenl (< iicii 1868)

F.X. Isinz Monumenl (circa 1872)

John Crighlon Monumenl (circa 1887)

Edward llollci Monument (circa 1913)

COLUMNS AS PEDESTALS
FOR FIGURES (1878-1912)

John Scely Wallace Monumenl
(circa 1878)

Eli Williams Family Monumenl
(circa 1881)

Tulliill King Monumenl (circa 1886)

John W. Slolz Monumenl (circa 1903)

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL (1866-1926)

COLUMNS AS PEDESTALS
FOR FIGURES (1878-1912)

William F. Gloor Monumenl
(circa 1908)

William F. Wood Monumenl
(circa 1909)

Frederick W. Wolff Monumenl
(circa 1912)

Shirra & Stewai1 Monumenl
Warren Monumenl

EGYPTIAN REVIVAL (1866-1926)

MAUSOLEUMS (1899-1926)

Rauinglon Mausoleum (circa 1899)

J.K Slewail Mausoleum (circa 1916)

Ncise Mausoleum (circa 1926)

latin Mausoleum

G. Wilke Mausoleum

PYRAMIDS (1889-1915)

Ryerson Mausoleum (1889)

Schoenholcu Mausoleum (1893)

Sanger Monumenl (1915)

OBELISKS (1870-1909)

Hum Monumenl (circa 1870)

Herman Mouuiuenl (1886)

John P. Allgeld Monumenl (circa 1902)

Dexler Graves Monumenl (1909)

"Eternal Silence"
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EGYPTIAN REVIVAL (1866-1926)

OBELISKS (1870-1909)

Clarke Monumen

l

Cobb Monumcnl
Carter H. Harrison Sr. Monument
Newberry Monumcnl
Pinkeilon Monument

GOTHIC REVIVAL (1906-1925)

Honore(1906>

Josephine Rubens Marker (1912)

Emil Williams Wagner Marker (1925)

GOTHIC REVIVAL (1906-1925) (CONTD...)
rrauklin Pannelce Monumcnl
Wilbwk Monumcnl. (circa 1891)

MODERN RELIEF SCULPTURE (1934-1936)
Insull Monumcnl (1934)

Hulchiuson Monument (1938)

"A Man ol Sorrows"

PORTRAIT SCULPTURE (1877-1929)

PORTRAIT SCULPTURE (1881-1904)
Inez Clarke Monumcnl (1881)

Madlcncr Monument (circa 1897)

Hoyt Monumcnl (circa 1904)

PROFILE BUSTS (1877-1929)

Hall Monument (circa 1877)

BOULDERS (1873-1929)

Louis Henri Sullivan Monument (circa 1929)
Sulzcr Monumcnl (circa 1873)

Wolll'Jr. Family Monumcnl

PLANTS AS ALLEGORY (1862-1917)
Taylor Monument (circa 1862)
Vidor Monumcnl (circa 1871)
Oliver'!'. Cough Family Monument (circa 1888)

John A. Huck Monumcnl (circa 1878)
Migely Monumcnl (circa 1885)
Louis Henry Sullivan Monumcnl
(circa 1929)

William & Adelhcid Boldenwcck

RICHARDSONIAN ROMANESQUE (1884-193
Chapel Building (1886-1888/1896)

Administration Building (1896)
Waiting Room Building! 1896)
R. Haggeman(1894)

Poller Mausoleum (1884)

DJ. Powers (1894)

L. Wcick

ROMANESQUE
Rielz Mausoleum
Wilbeck Monumcnl.(circa 1891)

ROMANTICISM (1862-1929)

BOULDERS (1873-1929)

Boericke Monument (circa 1904)
Daniel Bumham Monument
(circa 1912)

Fahruey Monumcnl
Gloedc's Monument
Past-hen Monumcnl (circa 1908)

ROMANTICISM (1862-1929)
Piper Monumcnl (circa 191 7)

SULLTVANESQUE
Gelly Mausoleum
(The (Jelly Tomb) (1890)
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ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS

Adler& Sullivan

Henry Bacon
with Daniel Chester French, Sculptor

Solon Spencer Beman

Blumenthal

Laurence Buck

D.H. Burnham & Co. Architects

(Atwood, Wegman)

Paul Chalfin

Edwin H. Clark, Inc.

Dean & Dean

RJ. Eifel

Eifler & Associates

Graham, Anderson, Probst and White

Grant Gustafson

w/John Eifler, Eifler & Associates

MONUMENT/BUILDING

Gerry Mausoleum (1890)

Rycrson Mausoleum (1889)

Field (Mai-shall) Monument (1906)

Pullman Monument (1897)

Boyd and Horace While

I.ocng Monument

Scott Momimcnl
John Root "High Cross" (1891)
Daniel Burnham Monument
(circa 1912)

Deering Monument (1919)

Chapel Renovations & Addition

Sanger Monument (1915)

Gloedc Monument (1927)

Marion Maliony Griffin Tahlcl (1997)

Anderson Monument (192.5)

William Chalmers Monument (1924)
.lames Simpson Monument (1932)

Bruce Coil Monument (2000)
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Hill & Woltersdorf

Jolui A. Holabird, Jr., Arcliilect

IIolabird& Roche

Hooper Engineers, Ltd.

Huehl & Schmid

Jenney & Mundie

Harold T. Johnson, Arcliilect

Eiseman/Johnson

McKim, Mead & White

The Office of Mies van der Rohe

Mundie & Jensen

Judge I^nbert Tree (1910)

McCutchcon Marker (1949)

Howard Van Dorcu Sliaw

Monument (1906)

Administration Building (1896)

Calhoun Monument (1916)

Chapel Building (1 886- 1 888/ 1896)
Waiting Room Building (1896)

Pumping Plant

George M. Stevens Crypt

(Remodeled 1908)

Memorial Bench (1901)

Office Building Renovations

(1949-50)

Honore Mausoleum (1906)

Kimball Monument (1907)

Palmer Monument (1921)

Mies van der Rohc Tablet (1969)

EJ. Lehman n Mausoleum (1919)

Frederick Phillips & Associates,

Architects

Office ofJohn Russell Pope, Arcliilect

Office Building Additions &
Renovations (1986)

R.T. Crane, Jr. Family Mausoleum (1931)

Harlow N. Higinl>olhaui Sarcophagus
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Charles A. Piatt

Hugh A. Price

Rolfe Renouf, Consulting Engineer

Richard E. Schmidt

Sclimidt, Garden & Martin

Howard Van Doren Sliaw, Architect

Frederick K. Shock

Alfred Smith

Tallmadge & Watson
with E.P. Seidel, Sculptor

John Vinci

PeterJ. Weber
with Richard W. Bock, Sculptor

ARTISTS

Adler & Sullivan

Richard W. Bock
with Peter J. Weber, Architect

Porter Monument (1910)

J.K. Stewart Mausoleum

Office Building Renovations & fencing

(19.58)

Sclioenliofen Mausoleum (1893)

Dr. Ernst and Thcrese Schmidt

Columbarium

(circa 1900)

Goodman Mausoleum (1919)

Shaw Monument (1906)

Poller Mausoleum

Henry AlliensTomb

Louis Henri Sullivan Monument
(circa 1929)

Joseph Harrison Jackson Tablet

Richard Nickel Marker (1972)

Arthur Sicgel Tablet

Fisher (Lucius G.) Columbarium
(1916)

Gclly Tomb (1890)

Fisher (Lucius G.) Monument
(1916)
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D.H. Bumliam & Co. Architects

(Alwood, Wegman)
Dean & Dean

Alfeo Faggi

Daniel Chester French

with Henry Bacon, Architect

A. Gagel

L. Cmicllc

Henry Hering

with Graham, Anderson, Probst& Wliite

Albertjaegcrs

Sylvia ShawJudson

Emory P. Seidel

with Tallmadge & Watson

Lorado Zadoc Taft

John Root High Cross (1891)

Sanger Monument (1915)

Hutchinson (Charles I..)Monument
"A Man or Sorrows' (1938)

Marshall Field Monument
"Memory" (1906)

Inez Clarke Monument (1881)

William Uoldenweck-Mausoleum
Interior Relief,

William & Adclhcid Boldcnweck

Anderson Monument (192,5)

lanscn-jensen Monument (1916)

Insull Monument (1934)

I-ouis Henri Sullivan Moiuiinenl

(Circa 1929)

Dexter Graves Monument
"Eternal Silence" (1909)

Victor Ijtwson Monument
The Crusader" (1931)
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THE MONUMENT MAKERS
(CRAFTSMEN, FOUNDRIES, MONUMENT COMPANIES & STONE CARVERS)

NOTE: Many monument companies designed and crafted monuments themselves. However,

some monuments designed by architects or artists noted above arc also noted below.

American Art Bronze Foundry

American While Bronze Co.,

Jules Berchem

J. G. Ballerson (Hartford, CT)

Chas G. Blake Co.

RJ. Eifel

Dexter Graves Monument
"Eternal Silence" (1 909)

Emil William Wagner (1925)

Warren Monument

Josephine Rubens Marker (1912)

Lucius Fisher Monument (191 G)

Hunt Obelisk (circa 1870)

Adams Monument

Pierce Anderson Monument (1925)

Benjamin Allen Mausoleum

Cummings Monument

Esperl Mausoleum

Marshall Field Monument
"Memory" (1906)

Carter H. Harrison Monument
Joseph T. Holleubaek Monument
John S. Holmes Mausoleum (1934)

Honorc Monument (1906)

Kimball Monument (1907)

EJ. I-ehinann Mausoleum (1919)

General A.C. McClurg Monument
Poller Palmer Monument (1921)

Roltner Monument (1907)

Ijouis Sullivan Monument (1924)

Glocdc Memorial
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Chas H. Gall & Co.

Gast Monuments, Inc.

J.S. Heath Company, Waukegan, IL

O.H. Algrcn Mausoleum

Ahlgren Monument
lloldenweck Mausoleum (191 1)

Cox Monument (1911)

Dccring Monument (1919)

Marshall Field Monumenl (1906)

Ford Mausoleum

Gcisl Mausoleum (1923)

Gricfcn Monumenl (1928)

Gross Monumenl
Dr. G.W. Hoclircin Mausoleum

W.A. Hulbert Monumenl
Bi"yan Lalhrop Monumenl
IJnn Monumenl (1910)

MacArthur Monument
F. Madlener Monumenl
McCormick Monument (1932)

Joseph Medill Monument (1899)

Moeng Monumenl (1927)

Molinski Mausoleum

Mueng Monumenl (1927)

G.N. Neise Mausoleum

Rockefeller Monumenl
Russer Mausoleum (1907)

Sicbel Monument

J.K. Stewart Moniiincnl

Charles W. Wackcr Monumenl (1929)

Pcler Wolf Monument
Wrigley Monumenl (191 1)

Mies van der Rohe Tabid (1969)

Gracelaud Cemetery Colinnharium (1997)

Benjamin Allen Mausoleum Doors
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Kranz Monumenl (1919)

Governor Frank Orrcn Lowden Moimmcnl
(1943)

TulliiH King Family Monument

Marshall Field Monument
"Memory-

(1906)

Getty Tomb (1890)

J. Pajeau & Sons

Presbrey-Leland Studios

Schuyler, Parsons, Landon (CT)

Jolin Williams, Inc. (NY)

Yale & Town Manufacturing Company

ARTISTS OFTHE MONUMENTS

RICHARD W. DOCK
Sculptorofthe FisherMonument (1916)
with PeterJ. Weber, Architect

A inaior figure in tlic Chicago School of Architecture, Ricliard W. Bock's (1865-1949) exquisite
sculptures distinguished the work ol Chicago's most significant architecture (inns. Bock worked
closely with Solon Spencer lieman, Dwigh! Heald Perkins, Frank Lloyd Wright and Louis
Sullivan. His major commissions include the Mining Building at the World's Columbian
Exposition with Solon Bcman; tire Schiller Theater, Chicago with Louis Sullivan; and multiple
commissions with Frank Lloyd Wright, including the I .arkiii Building; Darwin D Martin House
Bullalo, NY; and the Susan Dana Thomas House, Springfield, II..

1" Bock received a silver medal
lor sculpture at the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893. Bom in Germany, his family
emigrated to the United States in 1870. He studied sculpture in Europe wilh Schapcr at the Berlin
Academy and Falguierc at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris.

"Hallmark, Donald Parke. CUkngo Sr„l,„o, mdumJ W. Bock: SocHi AahUr lk;,m„h „, ,l,c T„„, af,l,c
iviihclli Caitmy. Si. Ixmis: Si. I .ouis t Inivmity, 1'tHO. |Pli.D. Disscnaiion.l
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ALFEO FAGGI
Sculptorofthe Hutchinson Monument, "A Man ofSorrows" (1938)

Alfco Faggi (I885-19G6) was born in Florence, Italy and studied sculpture al the Academia Belle

Aries before moving to Chicago in 1913. Often adapting Christian icons in liis work, Faggi

produced a number of religious works displayed in churches, universities, museums and
cemeteries. lie had a close association with die University of Cliicago from which he received

numerous commissions, before moving lo Woodstock, New York in the

mid-1920's."'

DANIEL CHESTER FRENCH
Sculptor, MarshallFieldMonument, "Memory" (1.906)

with Henry Bacon, Architect

I-orado Tall considered Daniel Chester French (I8.W-1931) "die dean of American sculptors."

Among many other awards, he received die gold Medal of Honor by the National Institute of Arts
and Ixltersin 1918 and the Medal of Honor at the 1900 Paris Exposition, He was elected an
academician of Ihe National Academy of Design in 1901 and a Chevalier of the French legion of
Honor in 1910. French executed numerous oilier cemetery' commissions, including die Forest

Hills Cemetery near Boston and Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in Concord, New Hampshire.™

While French was training in Florence, Italy, a replica of his first important work "Minute Man"
was displayed at the 1876 Philadelphia Centennial Exposition. From this exposure, French began
to gather fame. His work gained more widespread acclaim in America after his return from
Europe in 1888. Daniel Chester French executed the imposing sixty-five fool "Republic" 'for the

lagoon on ihe main concourse of the 1893 Columbian Exposition fairgrounds; it was
unquestionably the most photogenic (and photographed) spot of the entire fair. "Republic" made
French known lo any Chicagoan even remolely interested in the arts and many throughout die

world. His other Chicago commissions include 'Hie Republic" (1918), a smaller replica of his

work for the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition, in Jackson Park; die George Wasliington
Memorial, (1904), in Wasliington Park; and a maquetle of the Uncoln Memorial in die sculpture

court al the Art Institute of Chicago. Soon after he executed "Memory" for Field, he again

"'
ISacli and Gray. A Guide lo Chicago's Public Sculpture. Chicago, 1983. pp. '275.

"° Milinorc Memorial, Mclvin Memorial.
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collaborated with Henry Bacon lo produce die Spencer Trask Memorial in Saratoga Springs, New
York, The Spirit of Life

-

(1913-1915). Although very different in posture, this allegorical figure
shares many features with "Memory" and is a facial twin. Within a short lime after "Memory" and
The Spirit of life", French received the most important commission of his life: dre Lincoln statue
for the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C."

5

HENRY HERING
Designer ofRelieffor Pcirce Anderson Monument (192S)
with Graham, Anderson, Probst& White Architects

Henry Hering (1874-1949) was a well known New York sculptor who.also had strong associations
with Chicago. He studied in the studio of Augustus Saint-Gaudcns, where he came to specialize in
architectural art. The History ofAmerican Sculpture, states: "his contribution, unusually
widespread, is of particular significance to this country."

15
' His sculptural works were signilicant

elements in [he civic implementation of Burnham's 1909 Plan of Chicago. Much of this work is

designed in a Nco-Classical/Bcaux Ails style. He provided both reliefs on the southern pylons of
the Michigan Avenue Bridge, in 1928, a series of classical figures for die interior and reliefs for the
exterior of the Field Museum of Natural History in 191 7, a pediment for the Civic Opera House
and seated allegorical figures for Union Station. Notably, these were all commissioned by Pence
Anderson's architectural linn, Graham, Anderson, Probst & White. His significant commissions
nationally include die reliefs for the Civil War Memorial at Yale University and sculptural
decorations for three Federal Reserve Banks, in Dallas, Kansas City and Cleveland.

Richman, Michael. Daniel C/icsler French: An American Sculptor. New York: The Mclrojiohlan Museum
of Ait for Hie National Tnisl lor Historic Preservation, 1976. and Oniu, Glenn 1!. <c,l.) Dictionary olAmerican
Sculptor:: ISO, CN to the Present Poushkcepsic, NY: Aiiollo, 1984. „, 136. and Reynolds, Donald Martin.
Masters ofAmerican Sculpture; The Figurative Tradition from tire American Renaissance to the Millennium Paris
& New York: Abbeville Press Publishers,

'"Tall, Unado. 1'Jie Histoiy ol'American Sculpture New York: Amo Press, 1969. |>. 556.
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ALBERTJAEGERS"8

Designer ofjansenjensen Monument (1916)

Albert Jaegers, (1868-1925), was bom in Llberlcld, Germany and emigrated to Cincinnati while

still a child. There he was apprenticed as an ecclesiastical wood-carver. He studied widely in

Europe and America, where he studied sculpture at the Cincinnati Art Academy under Louis J.

Rebisso, and architecture, under Lucien Plymton. A widely respected sculptor, he won the bronze

medal at the 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. Louis where Lorado Tail (a Chicago

sculptor credited with two other Graceland works) won the gold medal. Commissions included

statues for the New York Custom's House {1906-07) and monument to General von Steuben in

each of Washington, D.C. and Germany.

'"
0\»V/., Glenn U., (cd.) Dictionary ofAmerican Sculptom; IStli Ccu(uiy(<> tltc 1'ivscuL L'oughkcciisic, NY:

AlH.Ha, 1984. ]>. 199-200.
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SYLVIA SHAWJUDSON '"

Designer ofthe InsullMonument (Circa 1934)

A 1'cllow of the National Sculpture Society, Sylvia Shawjudson (1897-1981), exhibited in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Whitney Museum oi American Art, Museum ofModem An and
the Philadelphia Museum of Art. She exhibited at the Chicago World's Fair (1933-34), New York
World's Fair (1935-36), and San Francisco World's Fair (1937-38). Judsou received a purchase
prize at the International Sculpture Show, (1 949) held at die Philadelphia Museum and was
awarded the I^igan Prize (1929) and Clyde Prize (1947) at the Art Institute of Chicago. In 19.56,
the American Institute ol Arellitecls recognized her with an Honor Award ibr her fountain at

Ravinia Park, in Highland Park, Illinois. In 1957, she received lire National Academy ol Design's
Speycr Prize and the Garden Club of America's Millbrook Garden Club Medal.

Specializing in architectural ail, she was widely commissioned lor site specific sculpture in parks,
gardens, cemeteries, churches, hospitals and residences. In addition to [he Insull monument, her
major works include the "Gardener" located in the Jacqueline Kennedy Rose Garden at the While
House, Washington, D.C; Mary Ryer Monument at die Stale House, Boston, Massachusetts;
"Twin Lambs" and "Domestic Animals" in Fairmounl Park, Philadelphia; Belle Austin Jacobs
Memorial, Kosciuscko Park, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; "1 lie Girl with the Squirrel" in the
Brookgreen Gardens, South Carolina; a memorial in the Aviation Hospital, Montgomery,
Alabama; "Bear Cuhs" at die Illinois State Museum and "Madonna" in Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside, Illinois. Her work became widely recognized in the 1990's when her statue "Bird Girl"
(1938) was featured on die cover of Midnight in Uie Garden olGoodand Evil, a best selling novel
in the late 1990's. The Insull monument at Gracelaud Cemetery ranks among her finest work.
She studied sculpture at die School of the Art Institute under Alhin Polasek from 1916 to 1920
and at the Grande Chaumicrc widi Antoine !3ourdel|e in Palis from 1920 to 1921. In 19.52, she
received an Honorary Doctor of Sculpture Degree from lake Forest College. The daughter ol
architect Howard Van Dorcn Shaw, she was raised in Lake Forest, Illinois.

She is also known as Sylvia Shawjudson Haskins. Sec Sylvia Shawjudson papers, Alt Institute nt Chicago
UK hiding Haskins, Sylvia Shawjudson. Ibr Gaidcm ami Oilier t'lara: the Sent/Mm oiSylvm Sluiwjudxm. Sec also
the Archives of American An, Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C, aid Chicago Historical Society. Another
sue includes: lilti)yA™w.Ki\-aniialmow.coni/goodaiidevil/judsoti_sialue.lilml. I am very lliankful (o Helen Sclah for hei
resourcciulncss in identifying Sylvia Shaw Judsou as ihe scuhilot of the Insull monument.
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LORADO ZADOC TAPT *°°

Designer ofthe Dexter Graves Monument "Eternal Silence" (1909)
and Victor Lawson Monument "The Crusader' (1931)

As one of the chief artistic exponents of the Chicago School of Arcliitecture, Lorado Z. Tali (1860-
1936) is one of Chicago's most important sculptors. When Taft received the commission for the
Victor I-awson Monument, he was the Midwest's leading sculptor. Taft influenced nineteenth and
twentieth-century American sculpture through World's Fair exhibitions and numerous
commissions. At the age of 16, one of his works was accepted for the 1876 Philadelphia

Centennial Exposition. Superintendent of die Sculptural Program for the 1 893 World's
Columbian Exposition in Chicago, he won the "Designers" medal. At the 1904 I«uisiana Purchase
Exposition in St. louis, he won the gold medal.

One oi the most: respected writers on die arts of his generation, Taft gained international

recognition as an authority on ninctccndi-ccnlury sculpture with die publication of The History of
American Sculpture m 1903, die first of its kind. Elected to the American Academy of Arts &
Letters (191 1), National Academy of Design (1911), and the National Sculpture Society, Taft is

nationally and internationally recognized as an author, educator and sculptor, Taft was appointed
as Director of the American Federation of Art (1914-1917), a member of the Illinois State Art
Commission (1917-1929) and National Commission of Fine Arts, Washington D.C. (1925-1928).

In addition to his World's Fair commissions, Tall received some of the most significant

commissions of die City Beautiful Movement. In 1907, he received die first commission awarded
by the Ferguson Fund for 77m Fountain ofthe Great Lakes (1907), at the Art Institute of Chicago.
The fund was developed to finance Chicago's public sculpture. Taft designed the lamed
Columbus Fountain (1913) outside Bumhani's Union Station in Washington D.C. In 1913, he
was awarded a second Ferguson Fund commission, 77;c Fountain ofTime, prominently sited on
Chicago's Midway Plaisancc. He later completed the Black Hawk monument, sited on a dramatic
hillside near Oregon, Illinois. In the 1920s as Chairman of the Arts Extension Committee ol die

Belter Community Movement at the University of Illinois, he selected the 100 "Beauty Spots of
Illinois" with O.C. Simonds.

° Garvcy, TimothyJ. l'ublic Sculptor. U>r.,<la Taft and the Beautilhuthtt ofChicago. Urhnna, 1988. Uaoli and
V. A Guide to Chicago's Public Sculpture. Chicago, 1983. p. 353.
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Tali grew up in Elmwood and Champaign, Illinois. He was educated al lire University of Illinois
Cliampaign and studied at llic Ecolc des Beaux Arts in Paris from 1880-1883 under Dumont
Bonnaissicz and Jules Thomas. In 188.5, after four years of study in Paris, Tali settled in Chicago.

From 1886 to 1892, Tali made models lor (he Western While Bronze Company. "'
Concurrently

he was an instructor al the School or tile Art Institute, from 1886 to 190G. Tali continued to
lecture there, at the University of Chicago and the University of Illinois. Lorado Tali's Midway
Studios at the University of Chicago are listed as Chicago and National Historic Landmarks In
addition, two of his public monuments, 77k Fountain ofTimeand George Washington, RolycrtMoms and Haym Solomon Memorialak designated Chicago landmarks. Graceland Cemetery
showcases some of his finest pieces.

THE MONUMENT MAKERS
(CRAFTSMEN, FOUNDRIES, MONUMENT COMPANIES & STONE CARVERS)

JAMES GOODWIN BATTERSON
Manufacturerofthe Hunt Obelisk (circa 1870)

James Goodwin Balle, son was the founder of the Traveler's Insurance Company. Following a hip
to England, where he investigated accident insurance, Batlcrson fashioned his own version of the.
business, which he established in 1864. A man ofmany talents, Balterson was also one of the
country's leading builders and authorities on stone. Balterson designed monuments and supplied
the stone, as well as die engineering expertise, to some of the country's leading buildings: die
nation's Capitol and library of Congress in Washington, D.C.; tile old Waldorf-Astoria Hotel (on
the site of today's Empire Stale Building); City Hall in Providence, Rhode Island; Vandcrbilt
mansions in New York and Newport, Rhode Island; and the state capilols in New York and
Connecticut.

But even closer to the point of the Hunt obelisk, Balterson had traveled to Egypt to study die
engineering principles and stoncculting praedces die ancient Egyptians used in Ihcir pyramids and
obelisks. As a result of his travels and studies, he was recognized by scholars and specialists in the
held as an authority on Egyptian structures and building techniques. Further afield, Batlcrson was

11. C<-

Carol A. 7/ic Conscnalion ol OutdoorZinc SculjHuic. "tram Scoll, Davkl A., [eiry PoUany ;qkI HH;u
i. <M.) Ancient& Historic Metals, Conservation and Scientific Research. Sin^

" v MUU.C.V.VU uncieiux Historic Metals, Conservation and Scientific Research. Suikhdok- The Gellv
CoiisciTOlioii Inslilulc, IffiM. |i. 29(>.
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among the first to recognize (lie importance of Lincoln's prose in the Gettysburg Address, which he
published in 1 86.5 as a literary masterpiece, long before it was considered one.

JULES BERCHEM /AMERICAN ART BRONZE FOUNDRY
Crafted the Dexter Graves 'EternalSilence' (1909), Ijicim Fisher (1916), Josephine Rubens
(1912), Etnil William Wagner (192S) & MosserMonuments

Willi only one exception, all of the signed statuary bronze works in Graccland are signed
AmericanArt Bronze Foundry (and/or) J. Berchem, Chicago, the founder and president of the
company" Jules Berchem was bom in Paris, France in 1856, where he was recognized as a
master in the profession of art moulding. First emigrating to New York in 188.5, he moved to
Chicago in 1886 lo start his own bronze-casting company. Fully established by die 1 893 World's
Columbian Exposition, he received the important commission of Justice," cast in silver lor the
slate of Montana." He later east die world famous bronze lions, which guard the entrance to the
Art Institute of Chicago.*" J'he American Ail Bronze Foundry was commissioned lo cast
numerous odicr significant bronze sculptures throughout the region, including the St. Louis
equestrian statue, Si. Louis, Missouri; Soldiers St Sailors Monument, Indianapolis, Indiana and the
naval monument at Vicksburg, Mississippi. Berchem was connected lo many Midwestern
sculptors through his friend and associate, Lorado Tall.

Special Thanks lo die following people: Joan Pomaranc with the American Institute of Architects,
Carol Dolcy at Morion Arboretum, Carol Dotey, Sidney Eslinger, Bob Tliall, Ted Wolff,
Mcrcdidi Taussig, Ted Wollf, Julia Snidermaii, Ted McNally, Frank Blair, Rob Isliam, lackie
Sliomcr with Pleasant Home, Kathleen Cummings,

" Tlie 1'icld Moiiumcnl, "Memory," is (lie only signed slatuary bronze work liI Graccland cast by an
v York lmiii/^ foundry oijoliu Williams, Inc.

MMiutiHWniig ;ui<l Wliokxik Industrie.* ofClitiragu. |i|i. 198, IW

Mi ami donated by Mrs. Henry Field, Biyan Ialluop's sislei. Biyan L(lhro|i
:
llic agent lor die donation of die lions lo llic Ail Institute of Chicago.
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Verba! Boundary Description:

North: Montrose Avenue (4400 North)
South: Irving Park Road (4000 North)

East: Challenger Park (1 100 West)
West: Clark Street

Boundary Justification:

The boundary encompasses the properly historically associated with Gracelaiid Cemetery
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gate. Consinicnoii ot die buildings was Rinded bodi by die Graetland f .enuti.Ty Company .md Hie
Trustecsot rhc Grace-land Cemetery Improvement l

;und. "" ..;^^..... ;

Source: "llie New lluildings." Grace-land Cemetery Brochure. March. 1ST





LAND ACQUISITION MAP

1861

1864

Source: Eifler& Associates, Architects and Wolf A8sociate§;'Lan<fccaiie Architects.

Historical Report on theGrotmds; Landscape, Monuments andBMldlngy ofGraceland



LAND PLANNERS

1861: Swain Nelson, William Saunders

-• 1870: H. W. S. Cleveland

BBI 1878: John Cole

^M 1878: W. LeBaron Jenney / O.C. Simonds

Source: EiflerA Associates, Architects and Wolf Associates, Undstape Atthitecls .s^^-t GoS:„ditx.^^-^-^--
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However,„_ ^™&Zg1££*£r«» «*• «*» of*. cemetery,
plantmg schemes). Several pUms exist docurae2B Mvt TT""8 Pl°' loca,ions «*« "«
surveyed m the field and created on site for inlXa" D ot

** Much of his w°* ™



Holibiid & Roche: 1886-88

Hol«bird*Roeb« IBM

Rolfe Renouf: 19SB

Source: Eifler & Associates, Architects and Wolff Associates, Landscape Architects. Historical Report c
the Grounds, Landscape, Monuments and Buildings of Graceland Cemetery. Chicago IL- Graceland
Cemetery, 1992. ' '
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HoUbiri* Roche: 1896

Eisemaa/Iohnsoa: 1949-50

Fredrick Phillips * AssociiWs: I!

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Source: Eifler & Associates, Architects and Wolff Associates, Landscape Architects. Historical Report on

the Grounds, Landscape, Monuments and Buildings of Graceland Cemetery. Chicago, H.: Graceland

Cemetery, 1992.



_ *

Holabircl & Roche: 1896

WAFTING ROOM

Source: Eifler & Associate, Architects and Wolff Associates, Landscape Architects. Historical Report on

the Grounds, Landscape, Monuments and Buildings ofGraceland Cemetery. Chicago, IL: Graceland

Cemetery, 1992.



Illinois Historic

~—™ Preservation Agency

1 Old State Capitol Plaza • Springfield, Illinois 62701-1507 • (217)782-4836 • TTY (217) 524-7128

MEMORANDUM
TO: Richard Daley, Mayor of the City of Chicago

James Peters, Landmarks Division, Department of
Planning and Development

FROM: Ann V. Swallow, Survey & National Register Coordinator'''' ~^

DATE: June 30, 2000

SUBJECT: Preliminary of Graceland Cemetery, 4001 N. Clark
Street , Chicago

Graceland Cemetery,. 4001 N. Clark Street in Chicago meets
Criterion C for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places for its national significance in landscape architecture,
architecture and art. The cemetery is an excellent example of
the Rural Cemetery Movement and American Landscape Lawn Plan
landscape design with associations with William Saunders, Horace
W. S. Cleveland, William LeBaron Jenney, and O.C. Simonds . All
these individuals have made important contributions to the
history of American design, and Graceland Cemetery represents an
important continuum of late 19

th and early 20 th century landscape
design.

Additionally, the collection of important buildings,
monuments, mausoleums, and gravemarkers at the cemetery are an
exceptional group representing the full range of late 19 tn and
first half of the 20 ch century funerary art, thus meeting
Criterion C for art and architecture. They are nationally
significant in that they are indicative of the early development
and zenith of Chicago design, with important works by Louis
Sullivan, Lorado Taft, D.H. Burnham and Company, Tallmadge and
Watson, and Holabird & Roche.

Graceland Cemetery also meets Criterion Consideration D due
to its artistic, architectural, and landscape design
significance

.



City of Chicago

Richard M. Daley, Mayor

Department of Planning

and Development

Christopher R. Hill

Commissioner

Suite 1600

33 North LaSalle Street

Chicago, Illinois 60602

(312)744-1200 (Voice)

(312)744-9140 (FAX)

(312)744-2958 (TTY)

http://www.ci.chi.il. us

RECEIVED
AUG 1 8 2000

Preservation Services

August 7, 20000

Ann Swallow

National Register Coordinator

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
1 Old State Capitol

Springfield, IL 62701-1507

RE: Graceland Cemetery, 4001 N. Clark St.

Dear Ms. Swallow:

This is in response to your letter ofJune 30, 2000, to Mayor Richard DalevThe Mayor has asked that I respond on his behalf.

At its regular meeting on August 2, 2000, the Commission on Chicago
Landmarks voted unanimously to endorse the nomination of Graceland
Cemetery to the National Register of Historic Places.

The nomination was reviewed and recommended to the full commission by
the Commission's Program Committee, which found that Graceland Cemetery
meets Cntenon C for listing on the National Register due to its significance in
landscape architecture, architecture, and art. It also meets Criterion
Consideration D for cemeteries.

Founded in 1860, Graceland Cemetery is one of Chicago's oldest and most
important cemeteries. Its grounds, landscaped with curved roadways and
informal clusters of trees and other landscaping, is a nationally significant
example of Picturesque landscape design and the Rural Cemetery Movement
important m the history of ["'"-century America. It contains a distinguished

'

grouping of buddings, mausoleums and funerary monuments, many designed
by important architects and artists, including Louis Sullivan. D H Bumharn
& Co., Holabtrd & Roche, McKim, Mead & White, Henry Bacon John
Russell Pope, Daniel Chester French, and Lorado Taft.

Please contact Terry latum at 312-744-3200 if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

James Peters

Deputy Commissioner

Ret No. 1 72776

Bllen O'Connor

Claire Manaois, Mayor's Office of Correspondence
Aid. Helen Schiller



United States Department of the Interior c

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE -

ia« c street, n.w. ^serration Services
Washington, B.C. 20240

IN REPLYMfWtTO:

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following
announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places.

For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202J 343-1572,
fax (202) 343-1836, regular or e-mail: Ed8on_Beail0nps.gov

Visit our award winning web site: www.cr.nps.gov/nr

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIOHS TAKEH OH PROPERTIES: 1/22/01 THROUGH 1/26/01

KEY: tt.1., County. Property Harce, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date. Multiple S-.

ARIZONA PIMA COUNTY. ToddJ_Charlea_JJi_HĈ . 11511 B. Speedway Blvd., Tucson, 00001673 LISTED l/26/Ol

"cTT^-Z^^
^SlOTT, ~J> C00NTY, «-.» »* 1.»Tlc Matrlat. »»hl, uoadded _t «d.. »illl. »t.. Gaorg. St.. and South St..

aw«!»>^«f«S?,^1ffB̂ SirT^^« "•"•'-7
"'"IT. "r? nMJ*\,

IU.IH0IS, SHSLSI C00NTY. n.,l..l.,r. Sohoolhoua. . Cl.rkabur, M. 1 .1. E of Cty Rd. 100 S/2025. B. Clark.bura,

'o^cssSouir*. ->-i-~ r.rrv—». «• Mn»..ot, St., L-i.. 00001676 LIETIS5 1/26/D1

mm JOHNSON COUNT* ftahton. Ned. Houae . 82D Parle Rd. . Iowa City, 00001677. LISTED, 1/26/ni™ -"^, *
!=*-. tZ^ COW -nd ,.,..tl. .ally. Boo.. . ..3 8U« St., <k—

,

»»°°l™.™ '«'« <

IOWA WINNESHIEK COUNTY, TV^nrah Woolan Mill . 107 Court St., Decorah. O0OO16S1, LISTED, 1/26/01

^I^
h ^^"^^Lr^aLe Water Tower . Cathance Rd. jet. with Beechwood Dr., Topsham vicinity, 00001637, LISTED,

M^'yORK COUNTY. »>*-- r-nlpnial T« Room. Jet. of US 1 and Harrisecket Rd. ,
Wells vicinity 99000769, LISTED, l/iS/01

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, i^kville Hi.torlc District, College Hwy. .
Southampton, 00001657 LISTED, 1/24/01

MASSACHUSETTS, PLYMOUTH mtWTY. rigid. P.M.. Park . B.t. Pond St. and Pleasant St., Brockton, 00001341, ADDITIONAL

DOCUMENTATIOB APPROVED, 1/24/01 „,,._. ^
MISSISSIPPI. COPIAH COUSTY, Hazlehurst Historic District , Roughly bounded by S. Extension, Qeorgetown, Gallatin, and

Monticello Sts , Hai.leh.urst, 98001336, ADDITIONAL DOCDHEHTATIOB APPROVED, 1/24/01 [Copiah County MPS)

MISSISSIPPI, LAUDERDALE COUNTY. UffiLon Statlor. matorlo District. Roughly bounded by .1. ell and 19th Aves.. 5th St., and Gulf

Mobile fc Ohio RR Meridian, 79003731, ADDITIOHAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/07/DO (Meridian MRA)

MISSOURI COLS COUHTY, Bnrf.h. Dr. Joseph P. and Effie. House , 631 W. Main St., Jefferson City, 01000009, LISTED, 1/26/01

MISSOURI, HOWELL COUNTY, Rl ledge Arcade Building. . 28 Court Sq. and 2 filledg* Arcade, West Plains, 01000011, LISTED,

msSOURI, HOWELL COUHTY, Smith. W.J, and Ed. Building. 109-113 Washington Ave., West Plains, 01000012. LISTED, 1/26/01

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Kansas Cltv Terminal Railway Company RoundhouM Historic District, Jot. of 27th St. and Southeast

Blvd Kansao City, 00001682, LISTED, 1/26/01

MISSOURI, JACKSOH COUNTY, Townlev Metal « Hardware Conrenv Building. 200--210 Walnut St., K*n*M City, 940002B6, ADDITIONAL

DOCUMENTATIOB APPROVED, 1/24/01 ..,,,..
MISSOURI, JACKSON COUHTY, Trenanhauaer. Norman. House. 3603 W. Roanoke Dr., Kansas City, 01000014, LISTED, V"/01

HEW YORK, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, St. Stephen' « Episcopal Church Complex, 109 S. Barry St., Olean, 00001684, LISTED, 1/26/01

HEW YORK HERKIMER COUHTY, Route 29 Stone Arch Bridge . NY 29, Middlevllle vicinity, 0O0D1685, LISTED, 1/26/01

MEW YORK, HADISON COUHTY, Coolidae Stora. Building . US 20, Bouckville, 0000I6B6, LISTED, 1/2S/01 (Cobbleatone Architecture

of Ne» York State MPSl

KBN YORK, HlftGARA COUNTY. Niagara Falls City Hall , 745 Main St., Niagara Falls, 000016S8, LISTED. 1/26/01

HEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUHTY, Edwards. P.M., Building , SD1 Plum St., Syracuse, 00001689, LISTED, 1/26/01

SEW YORK, SCHUYLER COUHTY, Logan Methodist Church , Jet. of Cty. Rts. 4 and 2, Logan, 00001690, LISTED, 1/26/01

MEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUHTY, Rival i Theatre . Jet. of NY 42 and Laurel Ave., South Pallsburg, 00001691, LISTED, 1/26/01

NORTH CAROLINA, JOHNSTON COUNTY, Watson- -Sanders House . 2810 Brogden Rd. , Smithfield vicinity, 0100001S, LISTED, 1/36/01

NORTH CAROLINA, ORANGE COUHTY, Hogan. Thomas and Mary. House , 9118 Hillsborough Rd., Carrboro vicinity, 01000016, LISTED,

NORTH°DAKOTA. DICKEY COUNTY, Ellendale Opera House Block . 105-111 Main St., Bllendale, 92000354, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION
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ILLINOIS HISTORIC SITES SURVEY INVENTORY _/"Q ^> S / J

Name of Site:

Common Graceland Cemetery,'

Historic

Location:

Street and Number Township Section

Clark & Irving Pk.
City or Town 2ip Code Ranpe % Section

Chicago
County

Cook

Classification:

Category (check one) Integrity (check one)

( ) District ( ) Building

(
x

) Site (x) Structures
( ) Altered ( x ) Unaltered

C ) Moved (
x

) Original Site

Ownership

:

Statue (check one)

(x ) Privat e

( ) Public

(x ) Occupied
( ) Unoccupied
( ) Preservation work in progress

a

t-

Access to Public

( ) Yes ( ) Restricted (x) Unrestricted ( ) No

Present Use (check one or more)

( ) Agricultural

( ) Commercial

( ) Educational

( ) Entertainment

( ) Government

) Industrial

) Military

) Museum
) Park
) Private Residence

5. Ownership of Property:

Owner's Name

Street and Number

City or Town

State County

( ) Religious

( ) Scientific

( ) Transportation
(x) other (specify)

Cemetery

Phone Number

Zip Code

Description: larSe cemetery

(x) Excellent ( ) Good ( ) Fair ( ) Deteriorated ( ) Ruins ( ) Unexposed

Is there a program of preservation underway? (* ) Yes ( ) No



Historical Themes: (check one or more of the following)

) Archeological Site

) Archeological Site

) French Influence

) Illinois Frontier
;xj Illinois Early
;x) Illinois Middle
(x) Illinois Late
(x) Famous People

Specific Date: est - 1860

(Pre-Columbian)
(Post-Columbian to 1673)
(1673-1780)
(1780-1818)
(1818-1850)
(1850-1900)
(1900-present)
(give names & dates) Vi

Areas of significance (check one or more of the following)

) Aboriginal (historic)

) Aboriginal (pre-historlc)

) Agriculture
) Architecture

) Art
'x) Commerce

) Communication
) Conservation

) Education

) Engineering
x) Industry

) Invention
) Landscape Architecture

) Literature
) Military
) Music

!x) Political

) Religion/Philosophy

) Science
x) Sculpture

) Social/Humanitarian

) Theater
|x) Transportation

) Urban Planning
;x) Other (specify)

etc.

Brief statement of significance: (Include all names and dates)
Use additional sheets if necessary. Cemetery containing graves of Chicago elite.

Many interesting and pretentious gravestones, monuments, and mausoleums.

Form prepared by:

Maine and Title: Date: 6/23/75

Organization: Phone

:

Street and Number:

City or Town: County: Zip Code

During the course of the Survey we often find it necessary to search for a
particular site. When filling out the Survey form, please list according to the
following example, published references to the site for which forms are being
completed. If a bibliography can be compiled, it will greatly deduct from the Survey's
task.

Bibliography

Robertson, Robert, Of Whales and Men . New York, Alfred K. Knopf, Inc., 1954.






